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CHAPTER I.

RFiura I have you ever visited the county of Wicklow, the fairest of
all the fair counties in Ireland's green isle ? There lie Scenles which
artists have painted and poets sung ; there young wedded lovers resort
to spend that month sweet as "l th hoeney of Hybla; " there the vota-
ries of the rod and gun congregate, s1aughtering the gallant grouse
among his heathy mountains, or luring the speckled trout from his
silvery stream ; and there one who belongs to neither of the aforesaid
classes, but is simply a lover of nature for ber own sweet sake, may fil
her in sone of the wildest and softest phases she ever assumes. In that
lovely region, valleys of Arcadian ricimess, scattered with gigantie tim-
ber, watered by full rivers, adorned by stately mansions, and flourishing
thriving villages, are enclosed by gentle and fertile bills, beyond which
are hidden fairy dells, where flower and shrub, crag and moss, half-hide
the sparkling little streams that leap among them,-narrowing into deep
wild glens, traversed by mountain torrents, and glorious in the mingled
beauty and grandeur of water, rock, and wood,-

The oak, the ash, and the bonnie ivy tree !
Or widefiing inito lonely moorlands, where the golden furze and purple
heath make gorgeous the summer day; where the hum of the bee and
the chirp of the grasshopper are heard, and innumerable larks soar over
head, carolling their joyous lyrics above their mossy nests. Farther
again rise frowning granite-browed mountains, heathy coverts for game,and hiding ài their recesses many a secret glen, sterile and savage, yet
nspite of its lonely austerity wearing on its bosom some deep, glasy

11gh, like a gem ; or, perhaps, sheltering the grey ruins of some
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inonkish retreat, covered with strange, antique carvings, and legendary
devices, wrought in the days when lerne was a sacred Isle!

All these charms have long been familiar to me ; for not only being
an ardent lover of nature, but also something of a sportsman, though
cockney-bred, there is not a nook or corner of my favourite country's
mountain scenery I have not explored. But there is one spot-though

perhaps inferior in beauty to many better known places-wlhich possesses
for me a stronger interest than all the rest, for it wa: the scene of some
occurrences which can never be effaced from my memory.

Just wbere the mountains fall down into stretches of noorland, barren
but for heath and furze, there stands a picturesque little church, above
the doorway of which a stone tablet is placed, bearing the following
inscription

« This bouse was erected to the honour of God by
Sir Percy Denzil. .D. i70O."

There was not another building in sight-not a tree grew near ; a few
tombstones lying within the low wall of the graveyard, were the only

signs of man's habitation ; and the barren hills rising beyond,-

"Crag over crag, and fell o'er fell 1"

gave an isolated aspect to the place. Only in one spot was any change
of scene to be descried, and that was where the moor suddenly dipped
down into a lower region of copsewood, interspersed with rough pastu-
rage, on which small, hardy sheep fed. In that direction, glimpses of
soft woodlands and cultivated fields could be caught ; there, on clear
days, some blue thread of smoke, ascending into the bright sl, could be

dimly seen ; and thence after rain would corne the sound of the swollen
river, and mingle its murmurs with the reverie of any lonely loiterer on
the moor!

Proceeding towards that fairer and more fertile region, you descend.
into a richly-cultivated valley, through which the river just mentioned
wound its fuil rapid current, fed by the mnountain streamus ; and, following
its course a littie way, you comne to a venerable old onc-arched bridge,
muffied with ivy. Beside the bridge stood a pleasant little inn, posses-
aing a pretty old-fashioned garden overhanging the river. At the oppo-
aite side was the post office, and at no great distance, a new Romau
Catholic chapel. A little farther on was the "'ford "--a narrow woodea
foot-bridge, sliadowed by some old ash trees; then came the old mill,
with its big black water-wheel, its smooth mill-dam, and its stepping
stones, and a few scattered bouses stretching up the hillside, ivere called
a village. In the-very heart of the valley lay the handsoime doniain of
Sir Fraucis Denzil, its magnificent trees hidiug the house-a fine antique
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pile of grey stone-and all around, lovely green leaves, sunny banks, and
shadowy dingles, blended in the riciest luxuriance of sylvan beauty.

The lord of this fair domain (a descendant of that Sir Percy Denzil
who had built the church on the moor) visited it but seldom. H1e was
said to be a vain, extravagant man, residing chiefly in England, and
endeavouring to rival in style those of thrice his income; never visiting
Ireland but when retrenchment had becorne absolutely necessary, and
then execrating for their poverty and crimes the country and people,
whose character and prospects he had not in one single instance attempted
ta improve. lis eldest son was an officer in the Guards, and a young
man of fashion about town ; his second had been compelled ta enter the
church sorely against his will; and though he was rector of the parish
in which his father's estate lay, and possessed another church preferment
in England, he contrived to evade the duties of both, and ta spend the
most of his time on the continent. There was only one daughter-
much younger than her brothers-the child of a second marriage. ler
mother was dead.

One autumn I bad been enjoying a week's shooting among the moun-
tains, and coming down to the little inn at the " Ford," one Saturday
evening, weary with wandering through bogs and briars, I resolved to
take up my quarters for the ensuing day at that pleasant haven of rest.
Refreshed by a sound sleep, and a good breakfast, I began the next
morning to speculate on the manner in wbich I was to pass the day.
I had no books with me, and it was not likely that the good people of
the inn could furnish me with any ; my limbs were in no mood for wan-
dering far in search of the picturesque, yet vapid idleness was always
intolerable to my nature. Suddenly 1 recoll ected the lonely church on
the moor. It was within au easy walk. I had passed it the preceding
night in the gloaming, feeling somewbat impressed at the time with the
dreary solitude of the spot, and its unrivalled attractions for ghosts and
ghostseers. " Why should I not go there? "thought I. « No ane can
deny that it wili be a suitable manner of spending Sunday morning ; and
then my artistie tastes may be satisfied by the sight of some mountain
faces and mountain costumes as interesting as the garb and features of
the land." True, I had no dress but my shooting attire, but it was well
enough for a country church, and a peasant congregation. With this
reflection, I rang the bell, and the landlady herself appearing in lier Sun-
day black silk gown, and white rockspun shawl, nearly ready for church, I
enquired when the service commenced. She was a kind, motherly soul,
not above attending to the comfort of her guests, or gossiping with
them, if they were so inclined ; se after answering my question, she
begau ta expatiate on the merits of the preacher I was ta hear at Ard-
cross (for so was the church on the moor called), a new curate who, it



land; liehaI tb h ba m s ac and figure she had ever see i li er
life; and she assured mpe, with ail an Lrswoira's respect~ for ancert
dscent, tat be came of one of tlie oldest famlies in the kixngcom. The
>n0ighbourin- ohurches, tlhe affirumed, lad ail been deserted forbis and

,the gentry nae '" miiles upn milles" to liste, ta th$,s woriderful yug
oT*tor, This last piece of intelligence brouht my tihonghts back agal'
,tthe souiswh# slang~ ppeaancv a ve!lveee shootixngjaket %vould

.exhiit in chureli ; but, 1 Qc»JsgÇ14 iiise that 1 lidn cuattn

,Usreyslf that in spite of my dresI did npt look exatly like

J IAt <o, il

1 hv t yet forgoten the beauty of' imrnîing. It was late in
Septexnber, but flot a leaf had yet fallen, and the woods were radiant

,with their autwunal spl#p4our; thle sky wa a lovely bine flecked iyith
.Aly'we~ clou4â, soft and shining as m~asses of glossy flo8 silk ; the

airwaqclar as cysal, yet balmy as Jne ; an teriver,veryfull, but
jjmt turbid, flowe, now deep and calm, noiw mor phalw andrapid, ove>

losswe8 irestg inth lds 1; th bi milwelwBstl n iet
-ývery thLiiug arun seerd full of peace. Late as the seaso was, th

medw a ,pastr weire emuald gren except where ripe fields f
ganand ptatûes surrounded some cabin percred oni tb# upland, or

oeltere4 iu the Talley. The pure fresh ûtroFpee rasdm siie
always ready ta gympahse with natr' moods a1 trode gaiy

river's flow, and tlic tollng of tIie church bel,-a pecuiely swee and
,full-toçe oni ,-+whiose eçhones came soemuily dowu the vale from b'

Erelog 1 cliibed the hieiglits, and entered upoli the mioor wIiere the
*,re çhuwoh rose sêa till and loie. The lig1i!8 and uladows yestig on

th bll were exquiste; ai1d niy blood, 1bounding iu a joyou8 flo wi
youth, and healtli, and exercise, made mne in a mood1 tp bie deliglited with

leveY thin* Even thie Wlue harebells and the fâiry rings over wi I

Shakepeare was wrli lhe drearnt his Midstmmer Nights Drea m
Whiei I enteed the shitirch, 1 found that it iras yet very early. But

few of the Cougeaion hacd yet asebed, and tliese were ail of a vr
'hinble class. Peasant girls, in grey frieze coajs, and coarse stiraw bon-

nes beneati wbich 'h lac 1orders of their uqday caps, trimmed with
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bright-eoloured ribbons, surrounded faces innocent, shy, and mirthfull
and men in dark blue tail coats with brass buttons, and corduroye; tal,
athletic, and good-looking. A row of charity school children occupièd
the aisle. The clerk was in his place-a spare did man, sharp-featured;
tousequential, and prim ; but the clergyman's desk was still vaeant. The
rçdf and .walls of the dhurch were ornamented with a profusion of
stucéo-work, winged sérapht, and cherubs' headg ; the pèws were of oak,
loig and natrow, except one large one near the door, hung with criD
sdn velvet, which I afterwIàrds fonrid belonged to the Denzi family. Th
pilpit and reading-desk wdte also hung with crimson velvet. Besidh
thë chkncel door, a highly.wrought harble font was conspicuously,
placed; and near the 1 altar was a small monument aIso of white marble,
on which a lovely female figure was sculptured, kneeling with ui}turned
face, while an angel, bending down, held suspeidel over ber head a
erown of glory. The inscription told that this monument was dedicated;
to) the mrnemory of Sir Francis Denzil's second wife, who had died a year.
after ber marriage, aged nineteen. After examining the church for al
while, my attention again wandered to the congregation; and this time I
caught sight of a fae that I had not noticed before. It was a young
girl's face, shaded by one of those common cottagebonnets but so lovely
that I almost started when it first flashed upon me. Her complxio
was not fair, approaching more nearly to that pale olive tint peculiar tô
southern climes than we usually meet with in these islands, but it was
soft and clear as the petal of a flower ; her broad brow, from which ber
raven hair was drawn back in Madonna folds, had something haughty
and grave in its aspect ; and ber laige violet-grey eyes, though deep and
tender, had a flash of fire amidst their softness ; but it was the fire of
enthusiasm and imagination-qt of anger or scorn ; and en her crimsom
tipi, the concentrated essence of sweetness, purity, and truth, seemed té
dwell. ler glance was generally bent on the floor ; only at intervals
did she raise bei eyes, look timidly up the aisle, and then drop them
again beneath their dark fringes. So I watched ber without fear of herý
perceiving my admiring gaze, and never noticed the entrance of several
atylish people whom I afterwardi observed, or even that of the clergy4
Inan, till bis voice disturbed the day-dream into which I was fast fallingMt the first word he spoke, the faint rose-colour on the young girl's
cheek flushed a deeper tint, thougli her eyes seened more determiniedly
dOwncast than ever ; but the next moment my àttention was diverted
frdm hier by the sound of those accents which'seemed so strangely fami-
liar. Surely I could not be mistaken in that reiarkable voice ; no otherhad I ever heard so calculated to impress the bearers-deep, clear, rich,
sid silvery. I looked eagerly towards the reading-desk, but a tall lady,
illa huge green satin bonnet with ostrich feathers,' obstructed my view.
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Every word that reached my ear, strengthened my belief that those
melodious tones were accents well known and loved, and I was in a fever
of anxiety to catch sight of the speaker. At length the congregation
knelt; the green satin bonnet sank its lofty crest, and my view of the
reading-desk and its occupant was unimpeded. One glance resolved
every lingering doubt ; it was certainly my old college chum, ·Eardley
Temple, whom I iad believed to be in Italy. Now that I could no

longer doubt bis identity, wonder and conjecture ran wild. Eardley
Temple-the witty, the gay, the wild Eardley Temple-transformed into
the curate of an obscure country church ! How diferent from the dei-
cate lachrymose conceited youth, the pet of foolish old ladies-the idol

of sentimental young ones-my landlady's praises hiad prepared me to

see. When we parted, Eardley had been engaged to accompany a young
man of rank abroad ; and it was understood, that on their return, his

pupils friends were to use their influence to get Eardley into Parlia-
ment, where, all who knew him believed, he was certain to distinguish
himself. Well might my hostess talk of bis learning and eloquence-

pearls, I could not help thinking, thrown before swine indeed ; well

might the petty aristocracy of the neighbourhood flock to listen to one

whose flashes of oratory had so often enchanted the under graduates of
Cambridge, as well as the wits and men of taste about town ; and
strangely out of character with the low, narrow forcheads and unintellec-
tual faces around me, his noble head and glance of power seemed to me
that morning.

Eardley Temple was now about six and twenty-tall, strong, graceful
bis form moulded without a fault. His head and features were as per-
fectly shaped as a Greek statue; and bis large and lofty forehead had

that statue-like breadth between the temples so rarely seen, its massive
diguity sonewhat softened by glossy waves of bright brown hair ; bis

eyes were a dark and brilliant blue, possessing a mingled fire and soft-

ness which I have never bebeld in any other orbs. In fact he was

superlatively handsome ; and the power, energy and vigour, the fire,
determination and spirit in every word and look, made him, in my eyes,
the most perfect representation of an Athenian orator my imagination
could conceive.

During the Litany and communion service, lie seemed calm and quiet,
and bis voice, though clear and harmonious as ever, was, I fancied, some-
what subdued and restrained ; but when he ascended the pulpit, I saw the
darig, ardent spirit rising vithin him, and asserting its empire over the
trammels in which it had been held ; it flashed in his eye, it thrilled in
bis voice, it comnmuanded in bis attitude ; and as be looked around with a
glance,,which had in it more of the hero and poet than the priest, I
asked myself, " Does he deem bimiself standing in some tribune, about to
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'harangue assembled nations, and forget altogether that he is in the bouse
Mf God, deputed to deliver a message to those whose souls are precious
in tbeir Father's sight ?"

He tool for his text the words of the prophet Ezekiel-" And lo0
thon art unto them as a very lovely song of one that bath a pleasant
voice, and can play well on an instrument: for they hear thy words,
but they do them not." Ie began by enlarging upon the importance
of the message, which the preacher of the Gospel was commissioned to
bear ; its divine and lovely character, and man's urgent need of the
gift; its eminent suitability to human wants and weakness, and the
immortal and glorious goal to which it led. Yet vivid and graphic as
were bis words, strolng and well-chosen as were his arguments, I felt
that one thing was wanting-the power which sincerity and earnestness
alone can give. I knew as certainly as if I had read bis secret soul,
that on bis own cars, the eloquent words he poured forth fell as cold
and barren as the words of the text could ever have fallen on those
of the stiff-necked nation to wbom it was first addressed ; but as 1
listened to the splendid imagery in which they were enveloped, the
musical tones in which they were uttered, and the zealous warmth with
which lie insisted on the imost high-wrought Calvanistic dogmas (for

just at that tinie, Calvanism was the most popular form of Christianity
in Ireland), I did not wonder that others less accustomed to displays of
oratory, and wanting that intimate knowledge of the preacher's character
and its manifestations that I possessed, should mistake the fascinations
of eloquence and imagination for the influence of fervent piety and
Christian zeal. But when lie came to the second part of bis subject,
any mind of ordinary acuteness might have noticed the change; there
was all the difference between one making the most of an uncongenial
subject, and embellishing with every ornament and aid genius could
bestow, and the fervid outpouring of the same gifted mind on its
darling theme; the difference between the fountain sparkling through
the greenwood at its own sweet will, and turned from its natural
channel to fertilize a strange and barren souil. After enlarging on the
stronger attraction every earthly good possesses for the volatile nature
of mai than the heavenly blessing which only is immortal, immutable,
all-sufficient-the fervour and constancy wýith which men pursue the
worldly objects that gratify their favourite passions, compared with
the neglect and indifference bestowed on the Gospel; he described the
career of some mighty and ambitions soul,-ambitious after the fashion
of earth's conquerors and rulers, and followed it from its dawn to its
close. And now, indeed, I thought I looked upon the very impersonia-
tion of impassioned eloquence ; now bis voice truly kindled, hi$ eye
Imuned, bis whole form seemed instinct with power and enthuam
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while ·the living, dazzling words poured on, an irresistible tide. Who
that looked upon his haughty brow, his curved, imperious lip, his
brilliant, flashing eye, and the proud carriage of his handsome head
and conld read such signs, but must have recognised in the preacber
himself the largest measure of that superb passion which, seemingto
condemn, his eloquence exalted. One or two sentences I must try to
recal-not in the speaker's exact words, for that would beimpossible,
but in such a mianner as to make the reader understand a sudden fancy
which arose in my mind while he was uttering them.

" Aspiring to reach the topmost pinnacle of glory, will the hero whose
mind is nobly tempered, suffer any obstacle that poverty, obcurify,
scorn or oppression can cast before him, to check his career ,any temp-
iation to seduce his senses, enf'eeble bis powers, delay his course, and
rob him of the power genius and energy command,--the eartbly immor-
aity w1hich crownps them ? No ! not all the bonds tyranny could case

round him, not all the attractions art or nature eau offer, not all the rap.
ture love itself eau bestow, will be able to stay his course. He breaks
their chains, he tramples' their meshes, he scorns their barriers, he despises
their deliglits, marching ever onward and upward to the goal of his
ambition. What matters it, if in so doing he must sacrifice many soft
and lovely feelings which are his, perhaps, not less than other men, but
More ? What matters it, if in so doing lie must rend other hearts as well'
as bis own ? The prize is before him, the victory must be won ; and he
counts not the cost, le endures the toil, he murmurs not at the pain I
For the prize for which he strives is that which Ceesar, Cromwell, Napo-
leon, grasped--the power of leading and controlling men and nations by
due mighty intellect, one indomitable will-a power which lasts even after
the conqueror has gone to join the ranks of the silerit dead, and makes his
name still a spell for strongest conjuration !"

And sncb is the ambition that stirs within your own soul, Eardley
Temple ! thought I. But can other emotions be struggling with this
master passion ? For as he bad pronounced the words, " Even the
rapture love itseIf eau bestow," his glance had turned towards that re-
mote corner of the church where the fair peasant girl sat whose beauty
had so struck me. She was watching him with the most eager, rapt,
absorbing attention, like one whose whole soul was hanging on his
words,. His glance was probably involuntary, but there was a strange
depth of feeling in its expression. a sudlen passionate softness blending
with its fire and determination, that I well knew no light emotion could
have caused. As to the girl, when she met his gaze her face crim-
soned, and she bent her head till it was hidden fromi my view. The
next instant, Eardley biad looked away, and I did not sec him glance in
that direction again.
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I scarcely heard the conclusion of the sermon; I only know that it was
in the same style as its commencement, and seemed in my opinion,
as utterly incongruous with the passionate burst of eloquence which had
interposed between, as an oration of Mirabeau's thrust into the middle,
of Calvin's sermons.

And now the closing blessing was uttered, and the cotgregation rosé to
depart. I was oie of the first out, but my rustic beauty was before
re, and without staying to exch'ange a single greeting with any one, she
took her way towards the mountains; ber grey cloak hiding her fgure u
she vanished acroàs the moot, but not edneealing the grace of ber move-
lrents or the elasticity of her step. As I was still watching ber retreat-
ing fgure, indifferent to the country beaux and belles, whom horses,
jaunting-cars and even carriages, were bearing away, my shoulders were
grasped fromr behind, and when I turned, my friend's handsome face met
my view, briglit and speaking, as I had often seen it in days of yore.

"Walter! old fellow, how are you ? How did you fid me out ?"
"I it really your own self, Eardley, and not your double ? I eau hardly'

believe it. What in the name of caprice are you doing here, and why have
I never heard from you ? "

" Oh, it is a long story, and not very agreeable, and so I reserved it for
a riva voce communication, for I am meditating a speedy trip to Dublin,
where of course I should bave seen vou. But never mind that now ; we'li
talk of it by and bye. The sight of your face in this land of anthropophagy
is like a dranght of good old wine."

"I an glad you think so," I answered, laughing, " but are such böi'
esmarado comparisons suitable to your new character?"

" New character," he repeated, ironically, as he passed his arm through
mine and drew me into a path leading towards a spur of the chain of
hills that enclosed the moor, " habits change, opinions vary, creeds alté;
but character remains ever the same-and so de V.

" You proclaimed as much in my ears to-day, Eardley."
"I Did 1 ? well, it -is true. Ambition was the governing principle of my

life when you first knew me, and it is so still."
l Yet to bury yourself in this obscure spot seems a strange road to

greatness. I shall expect to hear of your going as a missionary to the
Esquimaux, next."

"On my word, it would be better than the life Ilead now. There
*ould be the dog-trains to carry one over the snow, and seals and wal-
roes to hunt, and other excitements of the same kind, but here --

yen you imagine anything'more stultifying than babbling biinilies to the
g4ing rusties, fox-hunting squires, pudding-making da s a eir
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hopeful sons and daughters, you saw here to-day ; holding evening leo-
tures at their bouses ; presiding over Dorcas' societies, and doling out
meal and potatoes to the beggars by the stone? Don't you think such
occupations bighly calculated to call forth the energies of an aspiring
mind, and prepare it to

*F1 the speaking trumlû offiearme I '»

" Why, then, bave you undertaken them ?" I asked.
" I had no choice. I was compelled either to do as I have done, or go

usher in a school, and I suppose you will allow that out of two evils I
chose the least."

" There may be two opinions about that, perhaps," I said.
" Oh ! I know what you mean, but I am only Loing like all the rest of

the world, except a few unfortunate enthusiasts, giving up impracticable
ideals, and accepting facts."

By this time We had entered a gorge among the bills, where green holly
bush and yellow broom nodded from every crag with foxglove and fern
intermixed, rivulets leaped in tiny cascades across our path, and the red
berries of the mountain-ash dipped in the sparkling current. At the
moment I was going to reply to my companion's last speech, the bark of
a dog attracted my attention, and looking up to the spot whence the sound
proceeded, I saw a little rough brown terrier followed by a man whose
rather odd appearance I thought I recognised, springing over rock and
bush, and coming from that side of the glen nearest the valley I had left
that morning. As dog and man drew near, I saw I was not mistaken,
The man was Freney Macnamara, or Freney Mac, as he was popularly
called ; one of those merry, reckless, hair-brained, good-for-nothing
fellows so common in Ireland. When I say good.for-nothing, I mean
nothing that could essentially benefit himself or his friends, for in
another sense he was good for a great deal. He was unequalled in his
own county and those adjoining for his swiftness of foot, and strength of
wind, often following the Kildare fox hounds for a whole day; ho could
ride the wildest horse, breik the most unmanageable colt, train pointers,
setters and greyhounds in the most approved style ; always knew where
a covey of partridge, a brace of grouse, a hare or a snipe could be found ;
could tell some wild legend about every old ruin ; sing old ballads, of
which love's truth or falsehood was always the argument, sweetly enongh,
the young maidens averred, "to charm the birds off the bushes," and tell
tales of fairies, or highwaymcn, which 'ever suited your taste, " better
than those in the story books ; " his skill at hurling, wrestling, and
wielding a shillelagh was matchless ; Lis mirth ard good humour inex.
liaustible ; and bis -kindness and courtesy to old and young, gentle and
simpl4e>.anot the least of bis good qualities. Perhaps, like some other
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geniues, Freney thought the possession of so many rare gifts and extra-

ordinary talents entitled him to an exemption from any kind of usefulness

or steady induistry ; in such labour as the whim of the moment prompted,
no ont could expend more energy of mind and body, and " for love," as
he called it, that is, to assist some friend in the midst of a busy harvest,

or some "lone widow that could n't afford to hire a man, the crature ;"
he would often work fromi dawn till dark with unflagging zeal. No great
wonder then that he was the most popular man in the county, and that no

dance,wake or wedding was held complete without the presence of Freney
Mac. He was almost as great a favourite with the gentry as with those of hie

own class; bis skill in dogs, borses, fishing, hunting, and ail kinds of

sport ; bis adroit flattery, his odd stories, bis shrewd gossip, ail served to

establish him in their good graces, and the petty nisdeneanors that in

others would bave called down the blackest rmagisterial frown were smiled

or winked at in Freney. Even bis poaching propensities were passed

over; and ail agreed, that though where horses were concerned, his oath

was not worth a whistle, and that in taking gaine froni the mountainsal-
mon from the river, turf from the bog, or timber from the woods, he wa

as unscrupulous as Rob Roy or any other celebrated "scorner of the

Social Compact," in ail other respects he was as honest as the sun.

In ail my shooting and fishing excursions I generally contrived to

secure Freney as my attendant; and a more capable and obliging one I

could not have bad. If there was a trout in the stream or a bird on the

hill, Freney was certain to find it ; bis ready wit and practical shrewdness

found a resource for every difficulty, a palli-tive for every vexation, and

bis quaint sayings and buoyant temper made bis company a capital anti-

dote against dullness or fatigue. I believe I was somewhat of a favourite

with him ; partly, perbaps, because I bad plenty of money and was no

niggard in its use, but partly also, I think, because I was tolerably hardy,
patient to fatigue, and indifferent to personal privations or discomforts;
for he had the most thorough contempt for all sorts of affectation, self-

conceit, effe rinacy, or any other weakness of character, and always con-

trived to show it, too, in a sly way, to any one that exhibited the slightest

symptom of such unmanly failings. He was now in bis Sunday costume,

a green hunting-coat, a present from some patron, black velveteen
breeches and waistcoat, white worsted stockings, brogues and a comical
little felt bat, in the band of which was stuck a short pipe and a fox'&

brush. His face mighit bave been called handsome but for its almost
elfish expression of recklessness, yet at the same time there was nothing

Positively bad in bis physiognomy ; on the contrary, I used to think that
good nature, frankness and generosity were written there legibly enough.
Hlis small, straight features were well eut ; bis teeth white and even ; his
hair black and curly, and though bis complexion was as dark as a Span-
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iard's, hie eyes were the brightest blue I ever behéld; antdlashed with fuu
and åre benedth bis arched and jetty brows. But Ëever in any othe
mortal saw I the same dare-devil gleam as shot from those eyes wheni ho
was thoroughly excited. A painter who could have transferred that
expression to the eyes of some Puck or Caliban on his canvs would have
made himself immortal. Close at his heels caine bis inseparble com-
panion, little Whiskey, " who," his master used to boast, ". was as full of
spirits as a keg of poteen run by starlight ; and sure, whilé I've him to
the fore there's no fear of my being short taken for whiskey y how 1"
Hé might have avoided us by continuing his path along the rocks, but
when hé saW us, he instantly turned, and spriniging dowivn the precipitous
barks like a roebuck, quickly stood before, us.

"Good day to you, Mr. Temple," was his salutation to my fririd.
"God save you, Mr. French," to me, "lis this yiurself? When did you
come into these parts?"

"I have been at Glenmalire with a shooting party for some days, and
I came to " the Ford " last night. I can tell you, we wanted you badly
at Glenmalure, but you were not to be found."

"No," said Freney, " I was away at the Duke's. He's a fne young
horse mighty bad with the distemper, and he ktiows I've a cure never
fails; but them grooms are such devils I have to watch them all the time,
or they'd ruin every thing ; that's what-kept me away so long. And so
your honour knows, Mr. Temple ?" he added, giving a hasty glance at
Eardley, who had turned away, and stood waiting for me with some evi.
dent impatience.

"Oh, yes; we're old friends."
" Musha now! do you tell me so. Who 'd have thought that? " and

once more he glanced at Eardley, and again at me.
" And where are you and Whiskey bound for now? " I asked, caressing

the little terrier, which had come up to me, dancing and wriggling, to
isim old acquaintanceship. " I suppose you are not going to look fbr

hares to-day."
"«I wonder at you, Mr. French," said Freney, with a ludicrous grin.

«Such jokes might get a poor bdy into trouble, let alone the harmless
littie dog. No ; it 's not after hares I'm going. Pat Clancy, that lives
à little beyond Croneran, is to be married to-moirow, and of course lImust
be at the wedding."

" Croneran ? " said Eardley, turning quickly round, " then you'll pass
by Ulick Redmond's door ? "

"lIt's the shortest way, sure enough," said Freney. " I see your honour
knows the road."

Freney's words were simple enough, apparently, but they seemed for a'
moment-- embarrass my companion; however, he answered quietly,



Myes, 1 know evr sqpot of grour4 in M~y paih an~d 1 often prac t
the people about Croneran onu un4ay oIvnings 1 cant go ongt
hopwever, as 1 ain det ' aied by particular business, ao ymi will obilige me
»by callinig at Uidmn'san4uwd letting them know that 1 siafl înot be thr.

1Ia wIokpg at Fpy at s mSrn it. andJ 1fawa rce fash offire
corne 4i>pi biso eyes, bu~t à1uiost before 1 had time ta féel that t was there,
1e Iaok-e< away, and saying - certinlpy, ir; witb the grentest of pleasiire

ini life,"~ seemed about ta bury on, wheii a su(d1en Liiought appeared to
strike hiiu44,"die dpp,-1 upe it's tMiss Kate I'r ta give the
message P '

" Oh, aliy one will ido," said Eawtlley, wnithth same p i,'. cibb
expression af' irpreissed vexation 1 Lad before rmai<ed in hisMrnr
And lie dIrew me hastily on>wards, while Freiey crossed the patli aud sped
over the. opposite bank at'the top of hbis speed.

(To bce con tiried)

TUE CANADIAN ON HIS TRAVELS.

iy 1. H. SIrniONS.

IT iS vryY ïn.tura t.hatýpeople 1c tria uce thecir not very reiuate anety
if not their immediate parentage, ta the Augla-Saxon stck sboul
desire, at some Lime or 'other, ta visit " thieold county," ýid realiz the

,s¶eIes and incidnts of whidi tbq 7 Iiad ondy heard aud iread. This eel-
ing i. strong ini the Uit~ed State~s, wiiere the descen 't tro th BLitic
stock isreqte, etedirig peniia, thraughi three or~ four erai8
and whi th> ingers but liLtle, if any, attahmnt to the anetal ol
How depysate, then, shou4le i cin Csaaa whre the gadates

,gr 4doters and ofte the 4thr and motF of oir youth, «Ihal
fro Egland Irlador, Scand~ ! Uow aatua t~ seemsLjit they

ýpug ant w4h they owe and elieerfuIly acnYreg a poo
ýJlgiace!Ye i t.s very daiibLful if tLis wish is suficuly pote4t to

8uggest the effort reqisite ta its. accampliliu.ent ; and4 ' whe, byabppy
eiet orý8,9ematized paeta aragnet te object isatand

.ho very fçw cti bpcp& that t4iey havey benette4, toa .ny epsdeal
hXet y tLi, psag cros the Atatc h orneys~ in neaian
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studied itbefore he attempts to put it in practice, will be as much at a
loss as the pseudo artist, who should attempt to paint like Claude, or
Raffaclle, or Wilkie, or Lawrence, before he had mastered the laws of
color, or the first p:inciples of perspective ; or the pianist, Who should
sit down te execute a sonata of Beethoven's, or a capriccio of Rossini's,
without having studied counter-point, or become familiar with time.

" Home-keeping youth," says Shakspeare, " have ever homely wits."
The phrase is not exactly foinded in fact, and it is doubtful if Shak-
speare himself believed it, for it is not asserted by bis painstaking biogra-
phera that he travelled much abroad ; yet no one would accuse him of
having r,ossessed a homely wit. It is nevertheless the fact, that the wit
is much quickened by foreign travel and intercourse, always providing
that the traveller bas carried with him to Europe something more than a
weil-filled purse-a trunk full of clothes, and the requisite passports,
Many a youth-many a man of mature years-returns to Canada, with
no other result of his wanderings, than that he has been to such and
such a place. When Tom Sheridan asked bis father to let him go to
Constantinople, the matter-of4act parent asked him what benefit he
expected to derive froi the trip. " Why go ?" "Oh ! only that I may
say I have been there!" "Couldn't you," rejoined pater familias,

say you have been without the trouble of going? " With no higher
purpose do thousands of others leave their native country, and with
little better results do they return. And whence this aimless, profitless
trip ? The absence of adequate preparation. The neglect of the study
of the true objects of foreign travel, and of the manuer of so proceeding,
that those objects shall be effectually carried out.

In an excellent book, written, we believe, by the late Colonel J. R.
Jackson, who held a high appointment in the Quartermaster-General'a
department, and called " What to Observe," there are very many detailed

instructions for the traveller who proposes to visit strange countries, of
whieb little is known, with the settled purpose of bringing home a rare
accumulation of facts. Without insisting upon se elaborate a preparation
for our Canadian youth who are favored with the means and opportunity
of visiting Europe, with which the works of hundreds of intelligent
tourists have made us more or less familiar, we may at least maintain,
that knowledge i8 requisite for the attainment of knowledge, even as
money is requisite to make money. A familiarity with the sciences of
surgery, chemistry, geology, botany, mineralogy, are valuable to the
explorers of Asia and Africa, who aspire to produce such books, and work
out such cousequences, as were acbieved by an Emerson Tenuant, a Liv-
ingstone, a Ilargreaves, a Mungo Park, or a Broughton; but these sciences
constitute too large a capital for the man or woman who only purposes
going&over beaten ground-valuable, as they undoubtedly are, on the
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principle that all knowledge is pleasant, and a souree of power. We will
be content with a moderate possession, and hope that with even that,
very happy and valuable results may be accomplished.

And first let us insist upon a fair acquaintance with European his-
tory. The interest attaching to the major part of the principal cities
and countries of Europe, unquestionably arises from their connection
with great historical events. Every palace is in itself the locale of some
mighty occurrence-every monument is a piece of biography. Half the
ground in France, Belgiun, Germany, Italy, Spain and Portugal, is cele-
brated for battle fields, where the destinies of nations, and the fate of
dynasties, have been determined. There is niot a town which lias not its
galleries of pictures and statues, very many of which noble works of art
commemorate mighty events, or perpetuate the renown of distinguished
sovereigns, generals, statesmen, poets, philosophers, priests, from the
days of Cyrus, Miltiades, Solon, Coesar, Cicero, to those of Napoleon,
Chatham, Byron, James Watt, Chalmers and Heber. How humiliating,
then, it must be to travellers, to look upon these glorious productions,
without being aware of the causes of their existence, in so honourably
enduring a shapel How small they must appear in their own estimatiori,
when the only remark they can safely attach to the verbose description
of garrulous ciceroni is, "Oh, really" " Well-ndeed!" Those guides,
who abound in all towns, are quick to perceive whether their hearers do
or do not appreciate the information they expect a fee for imparting;
and when they fnd that their instruction-such as it is-is thrown
away, they immediately minimise their talk, and the visitor comes away
as wise as he went. Thus ignorance begets indifference and inattention.
The writer of this paper remembers contemplating the Hannibal Foun-
tain, at Montebello, in Italy, and revolving the incidents of the great
Italian wars, when a young cockney tourist accosted him with the
question-"Pray, sir, who was this Annibale, about whom my valet is
bothering me?" Of course he was told that "Anitbale" was Italian
for the great Carthaginian "Hannibal," the potent enemy of Rome in
the third century before the Christian era. But our friend hnd never
«heard of the gentleman ;" and thus he was not led to reflect upon the
singular influence which the physical conformation of a country has
upon its fortunes. Montebello, from its position, has often been a battle

ield. Two thousand two hundred years after Hannibal's time, Napoleon
Bonaparte defeated the Austrians at Montebello; and fifty years later,
another Franco-Sardinian army encountered the Austrians in the vicinity
of the same spot. Waterloo, for the same reason, bas three times been
the scene of a conflict ; and there are many places on the banks of the
Rhine, the Danube, and the Tagus, ballowed by contests for human
freedom.
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Next to the htudy of general history, a familiarity with the biography
-of illustrious men, and some acquaintance with their works (if writers
or statesmniii), is very desirable. England is peculiarly rich in statue of
eminent individuals. "Poets' Corner," in Westminster Abbey, is a
feast of memory in itself ; and the interior of grand old St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, is a history of the-achievements of mighty warriors and statesmen.
To look upon the effigies (in Germany) of Frederick the Great, Gutten-
berg, and Schiller-in Russie, of Peter the Great-in France, of Molière,
Louis XIV., and Henri IV.-and not to be able at once to recall the
salient points of their several careers, must be mortifving to the intelli-
gent mind. In fact, no more profit is to be gathered from the contem-
plation of such objects, than if they were so nany shapeles blocks of
atone, unless previous reading had rendered them " ousehold words " to
the spectator.

Inferior in importance to an acquaintance with history and biograe
phy, but still in itself of material consequence is a knowledge of the
French language. It would be very desirable that a traveller aould
be able also to speak German and Italian. But this, perbaps, is exact-
ing too much from a young Canadian. French, however, is easily
acquired; and, in the Eastern Province, the opportunities of conversing
in the language, and acquiring a tolerably pure accent, are considerable.
In all the cities of Europe, there are guides, under a variety'of denom-
inations-comnissionaire, valet de place, cicerone, &c.,-who, if not
Frenchmen, speak the language sufficiently well to offer their services
a« interpreters the stranger. But who would use the eyes and ears of
Other men-and such men too 1-and trust to their expositions of one's
wants and vishes, when direct communication with the people of thie
country visited may be made so facile ? Then, just eobeider what a
mine of wealth is unlocked to -the individual who can read and under'-
stand French! What a vast field of rich literature is opened to him
or her who cean peruse the grand and original works of Molière, Ra-
cine, La Place, Voltaire, Montesquieu, Montaigne, Chateaubriand, and
the host of romance writers, beginning with Bernardin, de St. Pierre, or
the charming authoress of Corinne, and coming down to the vigorous
Author of Les Misérables. Thé French honor their illustrious men.
The Pantheon proclaims their gratitude

".4ux grands hommes la patrie reconnaissante!"

Everywheite in Paris there is some substantial token of the reverence
in which real talent is held. Indeed this holds good throughout France.
At Rouen, the mnemory of Corneille is hallowed. How delightful ap
evening can be spent inthe 'theatre of the old City, when one of the
mastergpieces of the illustrious author of Le Cid is being played! Bock
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in hand-you follow the the actors, and, aided by their intelligent inter-
pretation, you place a new feather in your cap of knowledge.

One more qualification for travel, and we have finished our brief
homily. It is that without which all the others are unavailing-
Money ! Not much-no-with good management, and an economy of
time in so shaping your course that you need never go twice over
the same ground-a few hundred dollars will last for a vear, and you
may see everything that Europe contains. Do not shrink from a little
pedestrianism. Half of the prettiest parts of Europe may be travelled
on foot, and greatly to the profit of a voyageur who is not pressed for
time-an-1 at how slight a cost! We knew a young American who
went over to England-saw the chief lions, i. e., Shakespeare's birth-
place, London, Bath, Birmingham, a few noblemen's seats-especially
Eaton Hall, in Cheshire-the Liverpool docks, thence to Dublin, Edin-
burgh, Paris, Rome, Naples, Florence and Switzerland-the banks of
the Rhine, Bremen, and so back to New York. He was absent eleven
montbs-spent only five hundred dollars, including the two trips across
the Atlantic, and, being musical, bought a Cremona ! Fer6. gat. ap.

This is but a sketch of what may be accomplished-what ought to
be accomplished-by every young Canadian who desires to take a place
in society, and garnish bis conversation with something better worth
hearing than local gossip, Niagara, the Thousand Islands, and-tbe
shop of Quebec politics.

The writer, who has travelled over half the world, with but a moder-
ate degree of preparation, confesses to have derived inestimable advan.
tages from bis pilgrimages. It bas not been so much in their actual
performance as in the boundless souvenirs which they bave supplied,
and in the immense additional enjoyment and instruction he derives from
the perusal of works treating of the countries over which he journeyed.
There is no diffliculty in realising scenes and events described in books
and public newspapers, if the locality of their occurrence is fresh in
the recollection of the reader.

TO AMORET.

BY S. J. DONALDSON, JR.

I .

One smiling eve, slow steps I turned
To where the Santee lows ;

Vol. r.
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The dewy vaRleys clothed in green,
Lay glistening with silver sheen,
For in the blne the planets burned
As Cynthia fair arose.

When lo! just near I chanced to spy
A sweet-brier blooming fair ;
Each opening bud with promise smiled,
Whilst those full blown in radiance mil
As though to tempt the passer-by,
Swayed gracefully in air.

li.

Such beauty waked the warm desire
To win one to ny hand ;
With critic glance I gazed on all,
When lo ! I heard a footstep fall,
That warned nie in swift haste retire
And at a distance stand.

IV.

A bandsome stranger won his way
Straight to the fragrant tree;
My heart beat loud with anxious fear
Lest that fair glory disappear,
Plucked hastily and borne away
Which won my heart and me.

v.

But ah ! so various is the taste
That reigns o'er mortal's choice;
His sleeve but dashed the roseate dew
lu reaching for a flower which grew
lu beauty near, so fine and chaste,
It bade the eye rejoice.

VI.

Thus Amoret I feared thy grace
PMight win a wooer's eye;
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But he- o'er-looked thy wondrous worth,
And stooping nearer to the earth,
Becane enamored of a face
That beamed in radiance nigh.

THE TORONTO OBSERVATORY.

BY PROF. G. T. KINGSTON, M.A., DIRECTOR.

THE magnetiC observatory at Toronto was established and is now
maintained for the purpose of procuring materials to aid in the general
advancement of two great objects of physical research-Terrestrial
Magnetiam and Meteorology. The expediency of adding hereafter arn
astronomical department is an open question. but up to thé present time
the science of astronony has formed no part whatever of the objects of
the Toronto establishment.

Imperial in origin and Provincial as respects its present maintenance,
its aims and work are cosmopolitan, while any direct benefits that it has
conferred or may yet confer upon the Province, should be regarded as
incidental and in no respect a measure of its claim on Provincial support.
That claim should rather be rested on the fact that it bas supplied and
still continues to supply a valuable Canadian contingent to that common
intellectual property in the advantages of which the whole human family
enjoys a share, and towards which it is the bounden duty of each nation
to contribute according to the'opportunities afforded by its geographical
position and physical peculiarities.

It is proposed in this article to touch briefly on the general character
of the researches which the Toronto Observatory, and kindred observa-
tories are designed to institute-the condition of our knowledge with
respect to magnetism at the time of its foundation-the circumstances
that led to its establishment-the important results that it bas achieved,
and the work that lies before it.*

The direction in which the earth's magnetic force takes place is determined by the
line in which the axis of a magnetised needle would rest if supported at and capa-
ble of a free motion about its centre of gravity. When the needle is in this position,
the magnetic force, manifesting itself by attracting the north pole of the needle and
repelling its south pole by exactly equal amounts, and along two lines of action
that coincide, will maintain equilibrium, but if the axis of the needle be placed so
as to make an angle with the direction of the earth's magnetic force, the attracting
and repelling forces will turn the needle, so as to cause it to oscillate about ita
Position of equilibrium.

The direction in which the earth's magnetism acts, or, what is the same thing, the
Position of the magnetic axis of the needle la defined by two angles, nanely, the
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A joint application to the British Government, from the British Asso-
ciation and Royal Society, made in 1838, resulted the following year in
the equipment of a naval expedition for a magnetic survey of the high

DECLINATION, (called by sailors the variation) which denotes the angle between the
plane of the astronomical meridian and the vertical plane in which the axis of the
needle lies, and the DiP, or INCLINATIONi whilch is the angle made by the axis of the
needle with the plane of the horizon.

The declination I obviously the same thing as the angle between the merdian
line, and the axis of a needle balanced in such a Mann, r as to remain horizontal.

The number that expresses the intensity of the earth's magnetic force, and the
declination and dip that define its direction are called the magnetic elements, a term
extended to include the horizontal and vertical components of the force, naned for
brevity the horizontal and vertical forces. To distinguish it from its components
the magnetic force is commonly termed the total.force,

The values of the magnetic elements at a given epoch exhibit very great dissimi-
larities at different parts of the earth's surface, the declination and dip undergoing
every possible variety of angular magnitude and the total force varying in the ratio
of 1 to 2-5 nearly. The geographical distribution of the magnetic elements for anyepoch is represented by magnetie charts, on whieh are traced Isogonic lines, or linesthrough the several points on the globe at which the declination is the same,Isocinal lines, or lines of equal dip, and Isodynamic lines, or lines of equal total force.

The magnetic elements not only differ with geographical changes, but at the same
place they are affected by progressive changes from year to year, to which the
name secular variations is given, and which, if they be periodic, must occupy a
cycle of several years. These secular variations render a magnetic chart applicablein strictness only to the particular epoch for which it was constructed.

Again, the magnetic elements do not pass continuously from their conditionat one apooh to that of another epoch, but are at the same place in a state ofaImost perpetual ductuation of greater or less amounut, consisting of a combinationof periodic changes, or such as recur at similar epocls in successive like periods oftime, and disturbances which, though irregular and non-periodic in the sense thatthey are not repeated at the recurrence of the sane hours of successive days, arenevertheless regulated by periodic laws, inasmuch as they manifest a preference, soto speak, for certain hours of the day and certain months in the year.
Acquaintance with these periodic variations and disturbances is of value, both on

account of the light it is calculated te cast on the origin of terrestrial magnetism
and its modifications, but aiso that the mean condition of an element at a proposed
epoch is affected by the superposition of these variations, and cannot be accuratelyknown till they are ascertained aqd allowed for.

lI 1819, Hansteen of Clhristia n his great work, " Magnetism-of the Earth,"publisbed charts containing lines of equal declination for the years 1600, 1700,1710, 1720, 1730, 1744, 1756, 1787, and 1800 ; and lines of equal dip for the years1600, 1700, and 1780. These, with charts subsequently constructed of the isodyna-mie lines, though valuable aids in the prosecution of the study of terrestrialmagnetismn, were all more or less affected with the errors occasioned by the super-position of diurnal and annual variations, besiles those produced by disturbances.The existence of a diurnal variation in one element-the declination, was discoveredby Graham as early as 1722, and the approximate character of its connection withthe solar hours, as observed in Europe, was known in the latter part of the last
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southern latitudes and subsequently to the establishment nt the expense
of the British Governnent of fixed magnetic observatories, nt certain
stations of prominent magnetie interest within the British Colonial pos-
essions. The stations chosen were Canada and Vandiemen's land, as

approximate to the points of greatest magnetic intensity in the northern
and southern hemispheres, St. Helena, as approximate to the point of

century, but, encumbered with the effects of irregularities that followed apparently
no law, it was inaccurate as far as it went and vas limited to a very few stations
in Europe. Respecting the3e variations in distant parts of the earth little was
known as regards their correspondence, whether in kind or degree or hours of
occurrence.

The contemporaneous occurrence of disturbances affecting the declination at
stations as distant apart as London and Upsal, was noticed as early as 1741 by
Graham and Celsius, but this remarkable fact was suffered to sink into obscurity,
till its rediscovery by Arago in Paris, and KupIfer in Kasan, in the years 1825-26,
and its further extension by preconcerted observations in different parts of Europe,
when it was found that abnormal conditions of the magnetic elements were wont to
prevail simultaneously, and to a great extent in the same degree over the whole
area of observation. This correspondence, which as far as it extended went counter
te the comnon belief that these irregularities were attributable to atmospheric
changes and local influences, suggested the probability and stimulated the hope
that more extended observation at distant parts of the globe would conduct to a
knowledge of their causes, and thereby reveal te us the nature of the more per-
manent forces engaged in the production of the earth's magnetism.

Now, while materials for the construction of magnetic charts may be procured
through the labours of navigators and travellers, and the more systematized efforts of
magnetic surveys and scientific voyages, with such accuracy as is consistent with
the uncompensated effects of periodic and irregular variations, it is manifestly only
byf zed observatories, carried on systematically and for many years, that a perfect
knowledge can be acquired of the periodic variations of the magnetic elementa, the
disturbances or transient changes with which these are mixed up, and the secular
variations, by which the magnetic condition of the earth gradually passes into
that found to exist at a subsequent epoch. A very general feeling prevailed among
scientfie men both in England and the continent, that ignorance on these interest-
ing questions should be no longer suffered to continue, and that the points of
systematic observation hitherte limited to the magnetic observatories of Russia,
France, Germany, and Italy, should be greatly multiplied and extended, when thie
attention of British Philosophers was specially directed to the subject by a letter
from Humboldt to the Duke of Sussex, then President of the Royal Society, suggest-
ing the claims of the world at large on a nation possessing such facilities for
magnetie research as were furnished by the extensive dominions and dependencies
of England.

The immediate fruit of this appeal was the establishment in the spring of 1837,
Of a magnetic observatory under the care of Dr. Lloyd, in connection with the
University of Dublin. Another in the following year was attached to the Royal
Observatory at Greenwich, and a third some time after at Makerstoun, in Sct-
land, at the expense of General Sir Thomas M. Brisbane.
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least intensity on the globe, and the Cape of Good Hope.* rhe
general superintendence of these observatories was coummitted to General
(then Major) Sabine, while, with the exception of the Hobarton observa-
tory, each was placed under the care of an officer of the Royal Artillery>
assisted by non-commssioned officers of the same corps. The officers
selected were Lieut. F. Eardley Wilmot, for the Cape of Good Hope,Lieut. Lefroy, for St. Helena, and Lieut. Riddell, for Canada.

Lieut. Riddell, accompanied by three non-commissioned officers,
Messrs. (a) Johnston, (b) Walker, and (c) Menzies, reached Canada in
November, 1839, when after examining various localities with the
view of finding one suitable for a magnetic observatory finally gave the
preference to Toronto.

In the *ýpring and surmier of 1840, the observatory building with
quarters for the officer in command and his assistants, was erected on a
block of 2½ acres of ground granted by the council of King's College,with the sole condition that the building should not be appropriated to
any other purpose than that of an observatory, and should revert to the
college when the observatory should be disconrtinued. The site is in lati-
tude 43° 39' 25" N., longitude 5h. 17n , 33U. W. at a height of about
108 feet above Lake Ontario, and 342 feet above the level of the se&.
The observations, that had been temporarily carried on in a barrack in
Bathurst Street during the construction of the observatory bnilding,
were recomnenced in December, 1840. In February, 1841, Lieut.
Riddell returned to England on account of ill health, leaving the obser-vatory in charge of Lieut. Younghusband. In October, 1842, Lieuten-
apt Lefroy, who had been transferred from St. Helena, reaehed Toronto,and took charge of the establishment, but left it again in April, 184%
nider the tare of Lieut. Younghusband, in order to proceed on a

magnetie survey in the North West, froin which he returned in the
autumn of 1844.

Lieutenant (now Colonel) Lefroy, continued in charge from that date
till the withdrawal of the detachment of the Royal Artillery in the
spring of 1853. Preparations had been made for removing the intua.
mhents, when in consequence chiefly of (†) a memorial fron the Canadian
Institute to the Legislature to continue the magnetic observatory under
Provincial management, an arrangement was effected between the Im-
perial and Provincial goverunments, by which the former handed over the

"Observatories at Simla, Singapore, Madra, and Bombay, were about the sae
Lire established by the East India Company.

(a) Assistant-Secretary of the Canadian Institute,
(b) (c) Assistants at the Toronto Observatory.
†For a copy of the memorial, see page 145, Vol. IL Canadian Journal, ist Berles.
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huildings and instruments to the Provincial authorities, on condition
of their continuing the observations. The non-commissioned officers,
Messrs. Walker, Menzies, and Stewart, whose services were temporarily
granted by the commander-inchief, till they were permanently secured
by their discharge from the army in 1855, carried on the duties of the
establishment under the general supervision of Professor Cherriman, of
University College, till the appointment of the present director in 1855.
The original observatory erected by the Royal Engineers was demolished
in the sumer of 1854, and was replaced by the present stone building
in the following year.

It is now time to give a brief description of the more important results
which the Toronto observatory has taken so conspicuous a share- in
bringing to light.

!0LAR DIURNAL VAMR1ATTN OF T'iFl MAGNrIMC ELEMERS.

To take the case of the declination. If from each of the twenty-four
hourly averages derived from observations of the declination taken every
hour for a mouth, (with the omission of certaiu exceptional cases), the
mean of the twenty-four averages be substracted the remainders will
be the twenty-four diurnal variations, which indicate for each hour the
position of the needle with respect to its mnean position during the day.
From examining the variation thus derived from observations in Europe,
the needle was found to be affected by a periodie movement regulated by
local solar time, its north pole reaching its greatest eastern elongation
from the meau position at about 8 A. M., and its greatest western
elongation at about 2 P. M. It was found also that the amplitude of
the oscillation, or angle between the sxtreme positious of the needk,
was greater in summer than in wink r, whilhete hours of turning were
approximately the same throughout the year.

This diurnal movement of the needle, as regards at lest its more
prominent characteristics, had, as we have observed, been long known in
Europe ; and connected as it evidently was with the diurnal motion of
the sun in the Aours of extreme elongation, and with his annual motion
in the extent of the elongation, was attributed to the sun as its primary
cause, which as supposed to act through variations of temperature
and thermo-electric influences, naturally expected to he more energetic
in summer than in winter.

In order better to appreciate the light cst on this question by the
colonial observatories it vill be convenient to consider separately the
mean diurnal variation for the whole year, and the two semi-annual
means corresponding to the two portions of the year when the sur is
north and gouth of the equator.
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The mean diurnal variationfor the tohole year, at aIl stations that were
examined, was found to follow the same law as to the local time of its
extreme elongations, but in opposite direction, in the northern and south-
ern magnetic hemispieres, the extent or amplitude of the oscillation being
nearly the same at Toronto and Hobarton, and generally greater for high
magnetie latitudes, and less as the magnetic equator was approached,
being very small at St. Helena.

Again if for 8 A. M., the hour of the greatest eastern and western
elongations in the northern and southern hemispheres, the annual mean
position of the needle be compared with its two semi-annual mean posi-
tions for that hour, it will be found that in both henispheres the rorth
pole of the needle is to the east or west of its mean annuel position for
8 A. M., according as the sun is north or south of the equator. Simi-
larly for 2 P. M., the hour of opposite elongation, the north pole of the
needle in both hemispheres is found to be west or east of its annual
mean position for 2 P. M., according as the sun is North or South of
the equator.

The circumstance that the points of extreme elongation at the same
local hour are in opposite directions in the two hemispheres through the
year, while their annual periodie displacement is independent of the
place of observation, being in opposite directions in the two half years in
which the sun is north and south of the equator, occasions a semi.
annual inequality in the amplitude of the diurnal variation, causing it in
the northern hemisphere to be greater in the northern summer, and in
the southern hemisphere to be greater in the southern summer, thus
producing that apparent counection between the extent of the amplitude
and the heat of summer to which this phenomenon, long known in
Europe, had been attributed. 'he fact, however, that the annual move-
ment in the north pole of the needle at each hour relative to its mean
position at that hour is all but identical at every station where the in-
vestigation has been made, proves incontestably that the phenomenon is
independent of geographical position and is occasioned by a direct action
of the sun on the magnetisa of the earth, depending on his position
relative to the equator, a result whose significance in a theoretical view
can hardly be overrated.

The comparison of the observations at Toronto and Hobarton have
elicited other corroborative evidence in support of the direct, in contra
distinction to the indirect agency of the sun in the production of
inagnetie phenornena. It was found that in Decemuber when the earth is
in perihelion the magnetic intensity both at Toronto and Hobarton, was
somewhat greater than in June. Had this been noticed in Toronto only,
the greater intensity in December might have been ascribed to the cold
of wipter, or if in Hobarton only to the heat of summer, but occurring
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alike at both stations it is to be attributed without hesitation to the
increased magnetic effect of the sun when the earth is in perihelion.

In addition to the semi-annual inequality lately referred to, the
amplitude of the solar diurnal variation of declination at all stations, and
indeed of that of the other elenents, are found to be afected by a pro-
gressive increase and diminution, occupying a cycle of about ten years,
that conforms both in its length and in the years of maximum and mini-
mum to a periodical change in the nurmber of spots on the solar disk,
proving that whatever be the nature of these spots, and whatever the
mode by which the sun produces the diurnal variation, an increase in the
number of the spots accompaliies an increased energy in the solar action.

MAGNETIC DIsTURBANCEs.-Another important result effected by
the colonial observatories bas been the extension and precision that they
bave given to a knowledge of the magnetic disturbances, which, prior to
1840, had :been attributed chiefly to atmospheric causes. From inter-
comparison of the observations at different stations it was shewn that
parts of the globe widely remote were affected by them at the same
absolute time, though it might be that different elements were affected,
or the same element to a different extent, or in an opposite direction ;
while the most careful comparison with meteorological changes failed to
detect any mutual connection between the pienomena. - Again, though
irregular as regards their duration and times of occurrence, on collecting
the aggregate amounts of abnormal digression of an element at each
hour for a series of years, it was found that the numbers so obtained ex-
hibited a well marked diurnal period, manifesting an evident dependence
on the sun as their primary source. Concurrent testimony was borne to
this important fact by six different classes of disturbances, namely, those
in which the needle is deflected to the east and to the west of its normal
position, those which increase and diminish the dip, as well as those
which increase and decrease the total force, although there was a dissi-
milarity in the hours of maximum and minimum of their respective diur-
nal progressions.

Again if the aggregate amount of disturbances of any kind be collected
in monthly groups, an annual distribution substantially the same for each
of the six classes will be made apparent. Diurnal and annual pro-
gressions in the disturbances, first brought to light from the earlier
Toronto observations and confirmed by those of recent years, have been
found at every station at which the observations have been subjected to
a similar analysis, exhibiting however considerable contrariety at distant
Stations. Analogies have been traoed out between theirlaws, but our know-
ledge is limited to too small a portion of the world to enable us to repre-
sent distinctly the dependence of these varieties on geographical position.

DEcENNIAL PERIOD IN THE DIsTURBANCE.-Again, if at any
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station the aggregate amount of disturbance in each of several years be
collected, the annual numbers for each element are found to increase and
diminish from year to year in a cycle of about ten years, coinciding in
the years of maximum and minimum disturbance with the periodic
change in the number of solar spots, and in the periodic fluctuation of
the amplitude of the diurnal variation of the maguetic elements.

LUNAR DfURNAL VARIATION.-The exstence of a small variation
in the declination dependent on the hour angle of the moon was first
discovered by Kreil, superintendent of the Magnetical Observatories in
Austria, but it was from the Toronto Observations that the connection
was first detected between the moon and the variations of Dip and total
force. Similar 4leductions have since been made for the other observa-
tories, but which it would be foreign to our purpose to describe in
detail. One important point to be noticed in connection with the imag-
netic variations occasioned by the muon consists in the fact that there is
no trace whatever of a decennial period which is so distinctly marked in
ail the variations connected with the sun.

In recapitulation, the facts revealed and work effected by the Colonial
Magnetie Observatories are as follows :

(1.) The dependence on local solar time of the diurnal magnetic varia-
tions at ail stations, and the approximate identity as to the epocha of
maximum and minimum.

(2.) The contrariety in direction of the extreme deflections of the
declination in opposite magnetic hemispheres.

(3.) A semi-annual inequality in the diurnal variations of declination
depending on the sun's position in the ecliptic, and which is approui-
mately the same at all stations.

(4.) A small annual variation in the absolute total force at ail stations,
having a maximum when the earth is in perihelion, and a minimum whe
t is in apbelion.

(5.) A decennial inequality in the amplitude of the diurnal variations
of the several elements independent of geographical position, and
approximately coinciding in the periodic variation in the number of solar
SpOts.

(6.) The contemporaneous occurrence of magnetic disturbances at
remotely distant stations.

(7.) The detection and determination at several stations of the laws
that regulate the diurnal and annual distribution of the disturbances of
the several elements.

(8.) The discovery of a decennial period in the annual amount of the
disturbances coinciding with that of the solar spots.

(.) The extension to other stations and to the other two elements of
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the disovery of Kreil, on the existence of a variation depending on the
hour angle of the moon.

In addition to the foregoing results iii the establishment of whi 'i the
Toronto Observatory bas taken su prominent a part, there yet remains to

be mentioned that proper work of a magnetic observatory-a work not
of a few years only but of centuries, and whose claims on public support
would remain.unimpaired, if no discoveries properly so called could be
enumerated-the determination of the absolute values of the miagnetic
elements, by which the present magnetic condition of the earth is defined,
and the secular eAanges, by which we seek acquaintance with the laws
and thereby with the causes of the change by which the magnetic condi-
tion of one age passes gradually into that of another.

In the science of Meteorology among the many problens that present
themselves for solution, one very important on1e is that which relates to

the distribution of temperature on the globe.
To determine correctly the mean monthly temperature of any geo-

graphical area, the points of observation must be sufficiently numerous to
eliminate the effects of local irregularities, but if they be thus numerous
it is practically inconvenient or impossible for the observations at eph
station to be taken with sufficient frequency to eliminsate the diurnal
variation, or to be continued for a sufficient number of years to neutralize
the irregularities of particular years. It is one special function of a cen-
tral meteorological station such as Toronto to meet this difficulty.
From hourly observations at Toronto tables of diurnal variation have
been derived by aid of which a monthly mean derived from one or
more daily observations, may be reduced with tolerable accuracy to the
value that it would bave had if the observations had been made at every
hour. Such tables, according to the highest authority, are applicable
net only to the observations of other years at the station which supplied
materials for their construction, but also for other stations within a
considerable geographical distance, and whose absolute temperatures may
difer considerably friom each other. It bas also been found that aun ab-
normal deviation of the mean temperature of a month in a partieular
year at one station is attended by an equal deviation at other stations
within a considerable distance ; hence fron the deviations at a normal
station such as Toronto, when the observations are extended over a series
of years, we are enabled to deduce the corrections to be applied to the
results at other stations whereat the observations are carried on only for
a few years.

The researches in magnetisn and meteorology in which the Toronto
Observatory has been and continues to be engaged, and which have been
referred to in the above cursory glance, bear chiefly on the general ad-
vancement of these sciences ; there are, however, in suh an establish-
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ment certain secondary and incidental advantages of a more local kind
affecting directly the province itself. Some of these will occur to the
minds of many, but there i8 one that deserves special notice.

In the early part of 1857, through a paper in the Canadian Journal,
attention was called to the question of employing the electric telegraph
to warn sbippimg of approaching storms by messages communicated froin
the Toronto Observatory.

Thougli it may not perhaps be expedient to carry this project inte
immediate effect, preparations for its future realization might in the
meanwhile be going forward, by the formation at the Toronto Observa-
tory, of a collection of all available meteorological observations in the
province, with a view to the preliminary study requisite for the correct
interpretation of the facts communicated by telegraph fron distant
stations. Towards such a collection a valuable accession might be made,by the systematic transmission to the Provincial Observatory of copies of
the observations carried on at the county grammar schools of Upper
Canada, under the auspices of the Board of Education.

The general results of the Meteorological observations now carried on
unipterruptedly for a period of twenty-two years, will form the appro-
priate subject of another article.

THE EMIGRANTS.

A TALE OF THE BACKWOODg.

(C>ontinuedfrom page 54.)

XII.
His wife was younger far than he,
A comely matron still was she;
Her manner graceful, grave and kind,
Told she was suffering, yet resigned.
In childhood, many a sweet caress
Was lavished on ber loveliness.
In riper years-midst courtly hall,
In atately dance and festival-
You might have heard th' admiring praise
Men rendered to lier beauty's blaze.
But Sickness, in his sallow eloak,

Wrapped her fair form, all health before;
- And Pain, with his relentless stroke,
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Struck ber till he could strike no more,
'T was in those hours of watchful grief-

When suffering's bitterest pathls she trod--
That she was taught to seek relief

In deep communion with her God.
Since those deep trials passed away,
It seemed as tho' some heavenly ray
Lit up with pure and gentle grace
Each line of that submissive face.
And yet with all her meekness, she
Was stronger in adversity
Than those on whom, in trials hour,
She might have leaned for strength and power;
Because she felt that suffering here

Was meant to purge our soul froin dross,
And make us cling, with holy fear,

More closely to the Saviour's cross;
And that it was the band of God

That o'er her waved His chastening rod.

XIL.

They had two sons-a nobler pair
Ne'er stood beneath the good greenwood;

A daughter, too, of beauty rare,
Just bursting into womanhood !

They for a time had deeply felt
The crushing blow misfortune dealt

To all those glowing hopes that rise
Within youth's bright and buoyant breast,

Like sun-dyed clouds of evening skies,
Floating in glory round the west;

And which, alas! so oft li them,
When the bright sun ha« passed away,

Gleam faintly for a while-and then
Die darkly with the dying day.

But this soon ceased-care seldom cast
A shadow o'er youth's onward ways-

At least, a shadow that would last
Throughout the lapse of' many days-

For it is like the shade that flees

O'er the glad waves of aunlit seas,
Cast by some fleecy cloud on high,
Floating across a summer sky.
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'T was thus with them, for soon they smiled
To think of that rude life and wild,
Which they should follow midst the woods,
Of far Canadian solitudes.
And wheu they thought of it, Romance
Would wrap them in his magie trance,
And bathe all things in those bright hues
That he is skilled so well to use.
Hope, with her sweet but lying tongue,
Finds her best listeners 'midst the young,
For in our youth, ail outward things
Seem breathing forth her whisperings.
We fondly deem a joyous voice
Is calling on us to rejoice;

And seems to promise joys, whose ending
Shall only be, when life shail part,

While it, in trutb, is echo sending
Back but the tones which from our heart

Are ever, in our youth, ascending,
Ere from life's first bright dream we start,

And find all round us dark and chill-
Enduring and foreboding ill.

About a mile beyond the bay
On which the Chester's clearing lay,
Breaking the lake's bright fringe'of green,
Another clearing might be seen.
Close by the narrow beach there stood
A simple hut, both small and rude ;
And many a blackened stump was there,
Marring a scene that el*was fair:
For from the shore there might be seen
Point, bay and isle-the lake between
Seem'd like a pure and crystal sea,
Studded with emeralds beauteously.
Here dwelt alone a gentle youth,

Weston bis name-his age might be
Some twenty years, tho' he, in sooth,

Was older than he seemed to be.
His dark brown eyes-his elustering hair,
Iiis open face, bis quiet air-
Simple, yet self-possess'd, did tell
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That he'd been gently rear'd and well.
But there was something more in him
Thau pleasing face and well-turn'd limb;
For tho' go young, yet he had store
Of ancient and of modern lore.
And he had brought from Oxford's tow'rs,
A mind whose strong and native pow'rs
Had been so nurtured, that at length
They rose in beauty and in strength,
Like some strong Gothie arch that tow'rs

In airy lightness to'ards the skies;
Or like a shaft that, wreathed in flowers,

Hides half its strength to careless eyes.

xv.

Nor was this all: in early youth,
Thoughts deep and strange would o'er him roll,

And even then he worshipped truth
With all the pulses of bis soul.

Low whisperings o'er his spirit fell,
Tho' whence they came he scarce could tell ;
Ie knew not-like the prophet-child-
The Author of those accents mild
That called him, thro' this world of sin,
In lowliness, to follow Him.
Strange lights fell o'er the things of earth,
Making then but of little worth,
For all their glory seemed to be
O'ershadowed by eternity.
He learned to sound those depths of sin
That have their cherished home within;
And with a true and honest heart,
He gladly chose " the better part ;"
Grateful to Him, whose boundless love,

lad led Him from His throne on high;
And from the adoring Hosts above,

For us to suffer and to die.
He strove to follow in the way

l 'which his Lord had gone before:
And stffli be sought, from day to day,

To serve Hlim, and to love Hlim more.
But his was not the love that dwells

In ]oud profession on the lip:
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His was the blamelessness that tells
Of that deep inner fellowship

With Hlim whose spirit is the spring
Of every pure and holy thought,

That lifts Devotion's lagging wing,
And cheers our hearts when sorrow-fraught.

And yet withal, 't was seldom he
Had not a heart as full of glee
As those with whom he mingled there,
Amidet those woodlands wide and fair.
But yet at times thore might be seen

Upon his brow the stamp of sadness,
For bis a trying lot had been,
That cast its shadow o'er bis gladness.

xvt

Well born was ha (as has been said);
And as to'ards manhood's years he grew,

Still choicer gifts were round him shed,
And hope grew brighter in bis view.

Tho' but his father's younger son
le might be called his only one,
For, years before, bis brother fled,
And they had mourned him long as dead.
That brother was a wayward soul-
Iligh and impatient of control;
And maddened by a just reproof,
He proudly left his father's roof;
And swore that ho would sooner be
A wanderer, than in slavery.
They sought him long, but sought in vain,
And thon they heard, that on the main
He'd sought bis fortunes ; then that ho
Had perished ii a storm at sea.
Their youugest child was now their all-
Heir to bis father's ancient hall;
The plaything of his sisters fair,
And bis sweet mother's chiefest care;
And richly was their love returned
By him o'er whom their bosoms yearned.
While yet a child-a kinsman died

On whom his sire had little claim;
Yet left him lands, both fair and wide,



With which he was to take his name.
And thus the name of "l Neville " died,
And "Weston " its proud place supplied.

XVII.

T' were long and tedious now to tell
How thro' strange wrongs it came to be,

That suddenly the Westons fell
From affluence to povert 'y.

Yet so it was-and Edward now,
That son whom they hd cherished so,

Uiprose, and with a tranquil brow,
Showed that 't was fitting he should go

To that young Western land, whose soil
Richly repays the slightest toil,
And make for those he loved se well,
A home in some deep forest dell.
le pictured forth a life se free,
Midst the dim wood's obscurity;
That on their life's dark, troubled stream,
Hope's smile again appeared to gleam;
And while her glances dried the tears,
And her sweet whisperings stilled the fears
That rose within each loving hehrt,
When Weston from his friends did part;
She brighten'd with ber purest ray,
His distant and his lonely way.
And thus it was that he had sought
Those woods which seenied with blessing ffught
And fixed his home beyond the bay,
On which the Chester's clearing lày.
Oh, ancient woods! how many a tale

Of sorrow might thy depths reveal!
Oft hath thy sighing seemed the wail'

Of suffering thou could'st scarce conceal.
low many a cheering hope hath faded,

Like thine own leaves in Autumn timae,
From out young hearts that thon has shaded,

And nianlier spirit8 in their prime.
And Oh ! how oft misfortune's son,

Has in his sadness fled te thee ;
Hoping, when lie thy depths had won,

To bid farewell to penury.
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And so thou art a refuge rare,
For Labour's simple sous and rude

But Ob 1 the gentle-born and fair,
Should selk'om seek thy solitude.

xVIm.

Weston a cordial welcome met,
Wherever through the woods he went;

Each hand and heart was open yet,
Throughout the wide-spread settlement.

Community in hardship formed
A bond towards which their feelings warmed;
Hope sang them stili a Siren song
Of comfort and of wealth ere long.
Their trials were but food for glee,
And warni their hospitality ;
And merry jest, and courteous air,
Soothed their rude homes and simple fare.
There was not, 'midst them all, a board
More pleasant, or more amply stored,
Than Chester's-who, to every friend,
His warmest welcome would exteid.
The father's frank and courteous greeting-

The mother's soft and gentle grace ;
The manly son's warm-bearted meeting-

The beauteous daughter's beaming face-
Shed o'er that wild and woodland spot,
A charm that mjght not be forgot.
Htre, when the clear and silent dew

Was weeping o'er the sun's last ray;
When sombre Eve her shadows threw

Over the darkening face of Day ;
When stalwart Labour, easting down

His weary burden, sought for rest;
And dark-browed Night, with deep'ning frown,

Scared the faint Twilight from the west.
Here at such times would Weston seek

To while the evening hours away,
In converse with the mother meek,

Or laughter with her children gay.
Or else, perchance, their voices blended

Into soine old true-hearted song,
. On'Musie', tremabling wiugs aacended

..... ... ...........
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In no untutored unison.
Weston soon found that feelings rose

That marred his bosoim's still repose;
By day his dreaminge all were bright,
And sweeter visions came by night;
And in them, ever smiling fair,
Sweet Edith Chester still was there.
At length he woke as from a trance,
In which, upon his dazzled glance,
A glorious gleam of joy had broken,
Too blessed to be lightly spoken.
A sad awak'ning 't was for him,
For well ho felt that it were sin,
To woo a maiden such as she,
Amidst his own deep poverty.
And when bis much-loved mother's face

Before his mental vision came ;
His father's form, his sisters' grace-

His very soul did blush for shame,
To think that he should e'er have thought

Of aught save that unselfish aim
For which he first the forest sought,

When to its silent depths he came.

xiI

The Chester's marked his altered mein,
Ris sadder looks, his visite rare,

And wondered much what it could mean;
And feared that some coroding care,

Which he, perchance, was loath to tell,
Weighed on the friend tbey loved so well.
To Edith he had never showed
The love that in his bosom glowed
And yet ahe often wondered why
Her heart should now unbidden sigh j
And why a sort of dreamy sadness,
Was dearer than her former gladness.
And as for Weston -sooth it seemed

As if the very heavens above
No longer in their glory beamea,

As when at first he learned to love,
With him youth's first and sweetest dream,

Seemed now as tho' 't was doomed to be

147
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A fading thing before the gleam
Of this world's cold reality.

'T was true that he might win ber heart,
And hope for brighter days beyond;

And that it was a nanly part,
Never to waver or despond.

But Weston's breast would never brook
A thought that Honor miglit not san:

He was in word, and deed, and look,
A christian and a gentleman!

Say 1 wert thon ever foreed to bear
That first deep grief to nature known,

When with a quivering hand we tear
Some idol from our heart's high throne;

When thoughts and feelings all combine
l one low wailing of distress;

And round the bosom's broken shrine,
Gather in utter loneliness ?

If so, then may'st thou fitly tell
The voiceless anguish that did swell
In Weston's heart, when from bis gaze
Faded the dream of those bright days.
He knew that midst the settlers there
Were otbers who deemed Edith fair;
And one he knew, whose burning eye,
Oft looked upon ber lovingly.
Oh! wildly was his bosom tossed

By dark repining thoughts within;
And for the wealth that he had lost,

Longed with a longing that was sin:
Because at times ho seemed to be

Faithless in His abounding love,
Who guides us o'er life's troubled sea,

To'ards His own glorious rest above.
Devotion would not heavenward soar

On Passion's scorcbed and flutt'ring wings;
And holy thought was more and more

Pressed from his thougbt by earthly things.
But this was brief-for soon be sought

His aid who cau our thoughts control;
And to His footstool bumbly brought

A sorrowing, but submissive soul.
He thought of lim who once below
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Earth's darkest path of suffering trod,
1With none to soothe Hin midst His woe,

With few to love Him save His God ;
And Who was strengthened and upheld

tUpon His lone and weary path,
When He the griefs of others quelled,

And snatched the sinful soul from wrath
Who-homeles, friendless, sorrowing-yet
:or othere, could Himself forget.
And Westou feit if Shit could be

The road his Master trod of yore;
That ho must not repine to be

A follower where -e went before.
Thus with a Christian's holy art,
He strove te still bis aching heart;
And tried to think how often we-

Like wayward children-long to clasp
The poison fruit upon the tree,

Tho' wiser love withholds our grasp.
That there 's au Eye that marks full well

The dangers of that flow'ry way;
On which our,hearts would love so well

To wander on the live long day;
And bids us, tho' our hearts may break,

A safe, tho' rougher, pathway take.

I.

'T was eventide ; the sun's low ray
Was turning into molten gold

Each wavelet that across the bay
Its gleaming waters gently rolled;

The summer wind that all the day
Its tale of joy had sweetly told

To the young leaves, had died away i
And the long shadows, growing bold,

Stole from their forest haunts, to play
O'er that strange clearing, where of old

At noon they had been free to stray,
As tho' 't had been their strongest hold.

But o'er it now full many a ray
From the sun's eye, so ierce and bold,

Chased them in terror far away.
And never but at Eve's still hour,
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That then was brooding o'er the scene,
Could they regain their aucient power,

And be once more as they had been.
The poplar's quivering leaves grew still-
The sunlight slept upon the hill;
As tho' before it sunk from sigit,
'T would shower around its richest light.
E'en the dark pines, that o'er the Wood
Towered in majestic solitude,
Like giant Ethiope, fierce and wild,
Glowed in that gorgeons blase and smiled,
The gushing brook that danced along,
Seemed now to sing a drowâier song;
And at a distance rose and fell
The music of a cattle bell.
Nature in stillness seemed to bend
Before its God, and upwards send
Its mighty homage, due to noue,
But only to the Viewless Que.

xI.

Such was the scene, and such the hour,
When Edith Chester slowly strayed

Down to a sweet and woodland bower
That her fond brothers f'or her made,

Just on the point that forned the bay,
From whence you could with ease survey
The windings of the indented shore,
And the bright isles, all wooded o'er,
And the wide lake, all pure and free,
That ever rippled restlessly.
'T was thitherward her stops she bent,
For there full many an hour was spent ;
For she was at the age to be
Full of wild dreams and reverie.
She was a fair and gentle thing-

As gentle as the breath of May,
That wantons with the flowers of Spring,

Then bounds from their embrace away ;
And breathes its odours o'er your brow
Bo sweetly, yet so gently, thou.
Canst iscarcely feel the fragrant air
Lift the light locks that cluster there.



And as for beauty-well, 1 ween,
That all those glorious forms that corme

Before us in youth's gorgeons dream,
Rad scarce ber loveliness outdone !

Her step was bounding, light and free,
Her brow all thought, her voice all glee,
Her large and speaking eyes, bedight
With pensive dreame, or laughing light;
Her tresses like dark streams that flow,
Adown some slope of spotless snow ;
Her swelling form, wbose buoyant grace,
Rivalled the beauties of her face !
Her low laugh seeming as tho' sent
To teach men what true music meant;
Making e'en echo dumb-for she
ÂAppeared to listen breathlessly,
And seemed te feel, that te repeat
That sound, would alil ber skill defeat.

XXII.

Such was the maid who in the bower,
Built by the bright lake's wooded side,

Bat midst the glorious sights that sbower
Their beauty round the eventide.

Her,book was closed ; ber beaming eye
Wandered o'er wood, and lake, and sky,
As tho' 't was fearful it would lose
One of those bright and dazzling hues,

Which shine in richest colours when
The dying evening sinks in night ;

Even as a warrior, death-doomed, thea
la in bis choicest paint bedight.
A ling'ring floweret of the Spring,
Still bloomning 'neath the Summer's wing,
Called to ber mind a simple lay,
Learnt from a youth who loved to pay
Deep homage to the muse, and long
Rad nursed a secret power of song.
And now those strains are ringing free,

Upon the trembling breath of ove,
As tho' with that rich minstrelsy,

She would ber dreamy heart relieve;
And these the words that loated then,

Tut EimGaanT0.



In music, over lake and glen,
Although, in Booth, they seemed to be
More full of sadness than of glee ;
And fitter for the Springtide's hour,
Than for the Summer's day of power.

XXIII.

Te come! wild flow'rs of the early Spring
Ere the frost and the cold depart,

And the simple smnile of your blossSming
Flings its liht o'er moy shaded heart.

Ye come ye come, from the earth's bleak breast,
Ere the woods in their robe of green are drest;
In your starry eyes there's a glance of mirth,
Ere we dream that such fragile things have birth;
Ye gem our path thro' the woodland brake,
Tho' Winter's still throned on the icy lake.

Ye come, sweet flowers ! like a pleasant thought
Of the lov'd and the holy dead,

That we find in our hearts, though we seek it uot,
Where mem'ry her train bath led.

Through the long drawn vista of bygone years,
Whose trees are cypress-its fountains tears;
Though we own with thanks that full many a ray
Of joyous ligbt on their waters play;
For the darkest pathway we e'er have trod,
Was cheer'd by His smile, if we walked with God.

Te come like the morning star, whose ray
Tells that night, on ber darksome wing,

Doth flee from the face of the coming day,
Like a fearful and guilty thing.

For ye come to tell, with your own glad voice,
That the trees of the forest may now rejoice,-
That the night of the Winter is waning fast;
That its iron reign is o'er at last;
That the day of the Summer's about to break,
With its glorious bearms over wood and lake.

Then bail! bright flowers of the early Spring,
Whose home is the forest dell ;

I welcore the smile of your blossoming
With a love that I scarce can tell.
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XXIT.
While o'er the lake's now slumb'ring tide

She sent that strain of melody,
She failed to mark a light skiff glide

Close to ber wild bower, noiselessly;
And ere her latest note had died,
A manly form was by ber side.
She tried-but tried in vain-to shriek,
And the warm blood forsook ber cheek;
For such her terror and surprise,
That she had failed to recognise
In him who now before her stood,
A settler in the neighbourhood,
Well known to ber, for often he
Had shared their hospitality;
And many a winter evening spent
With them in harmless merriment;
And she had read, with woman's art,
The love that dwelt within his heart.
Yet Edith felt her secret mind
Repelled by something undefined
That hovered round him, even while
His lip put on its blandest smile,
And she had seen hi8 glance of ire
Burst forth as from a soul on fire.
She rose with cold yet courteous greeting,

And to'ards the cottage took her way;
Said that the eveuing fast was fleeting-

That she had made too long a stay;
But that her brothers within call,
Worked by the little waterfall.
Clifford forgiveness asked, retreating

Before ber on her homeward way,
And told her he had sought that meeting

With panting heart from day to day.
"Edith ! " he said, with voice all trembling,

Stay but a single momet-stay!
My soul will burst, if still dissembling,

The feelings that upon it prey.
Love! colder souls might call it love!
But by those bright clouds throned above,
Madness is far too mild a name
For that which sets my heart on flame.
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In other days, my iron will
Could bid that rebel heart be still;
But now 'tis vain. The rushing storm
Does not more wildly laugh to scorn
The puny barriers man would raise
To stay it on its onward ways,
Than my 1eart mocks the effort vain,
Its tameless passion to restrain.
Blame the still waters slumb'ring there,

Recause upon their faithful breast
The clouds of heaven are mirror'd fair,

Now in this tranquil hour of rest.
But blame-Oh ! blame nie not, that I

Have felt my bosom's inmost core
Stamped with thine image, which can die

Only when life itself is o'er!
Nay1 turn not with disdainful start-

Let me not offer ail in vain
The homage of my flaming heart

That never can be free again.
I've knelt before at Beauty's shrine,

But never till this torturing hour-
When now in doubt I kueel at thine-

Dreamut I of love's wild, madd'ning power.
Oh! break not from me ! Love like mine

Is scarce in this dark world and cold;
And like those beams that round us shine,

From yonder sinking orb of gold.
'T would bathe in beauty all around

Where'er our future path might lead;
And e'en in sorrow would be found

A blessing in the hour of need."

(To be Continued.)
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MAPLETON.

In 1820 the site of the present village of Mapleton was the abode of
the red man. In the solitudes of his native forest, Le roamed far and
free, his title deeds received from nature, not lawyers; and tradition, not
acts of Parliament, defining his boundaries. The shores of Lake Huron
had hitherto been out of the reah of the emigrant, the most adventur-
ous regarding those parts as the Romans did Britain, beyond the limita
of the known world. At length the ancieut sovereignty of the Indian
was shaken,-grants of land in some instances were made by the British
Governnment, to individuals deserving well of their country, which cause
among others helped to turn attention in that direction. The impetus
once given, crowds of the striving, vigorous, Anglo-Saxon race followed
in the wake of the early pioneers of Western Canada, and fair villages
and busy towns soon sprinkled the virgin bosom of the beautiful tract.

One of the first settlers of that part of the Province was Lieut. Maple-
ton, a naval officer in His Majesty's Service, who with many more
received an extensive grant of land as the most economical reward for
put services, and as a means of promoting the settlement of the coun-
try. Few on the list thus favored availed themselves of their new ac-
quisitions immediately, but Lieut. Mapleton had an object in view that
made hin anxious for a home; wvhen he bid farewell to one of England's
proudest and loveliest daughters, neither believed it would be too long to
wait, while the gallant officer hewed ont of the forest a home fit for re-
inement and beauty to dwell in. Love is an enchanter; under his
influence months flew by like days, as one by one the giant trees sue-
cumbed to the axe of the settler, the primeval forest echoed with the
refrain, " Leonore," and for ever " Leonore." When the lonely
emigrant skimmed the clear waters of the beautiful lake, in a birch-bark
caene,-a form lovely as a fairy drean sat at the prow and held sweet
communing with him. In the inclement winter when weather-bound foi,
weeks, he sat by his blazing log ire, the vacant chair beside him was
Ulled by an angelic visitant who whispered of hope and patience, and
p.ointed onward to the fruition of his anticipations. But with all the
gilded hues of imagination, clearing wild land is one of the sternest
realities of lite, and cannot be aceelerated one acre hy brilliant hopes, or
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enlivening songs. After a while others followed in the track of Mapleton
and aided him with their labQr ad exp-zinnce. Shanties sprang uparound, i due time farms were partially cleared-and the nucleus of a
village formed. An enterprising Seoteban çalled McLeod, put up a
saw mill, which greatly facilitated the settling of the neighborhood.

Still it was long, very long before the Lieutenant could exchange his
rude log cabin for a house commodious and elegant enough for his queen
to live in, and reduce the surrounding wilderness to an appearance of
cultivated beauty. He was a tall, straight, brown-haired man, of perhaps
thirty years when he entered those primitive woods, now when prepared
to summon loveliness to preside over his magnificent and promising estate,
he was bent and withered and the brown curl streaked with iron grey.
He forgot his fatigues, his hopes deferred, his altered appearance, when
the period at length arrived for him to bring out the new mistress of ail
his hard won riches, riches wrung from the stern grasp of forest and rock,
and too dearly paid for by a premature old age. Letters from Leonora
had been less frequent of late, but absorbed in his busy life he bad not
noticed the circumstance ; certain of his own constancy, he never thought
of doubting bers, and full of afection and prend -delight he wrote to an-
nouxice his speedy arrival to claim the long expected guerdon of his
labours. Au answer by return of post crushed ail hope and almost life
out of the faithful heart of the lover. Leonora, weary of so long a delay
and alienated by absence, had accepted the hand of titled old age in
preference to the choice of ber youth.

None guessed Mapleton's grief, but he became even shyer and more
distant than le was before with his plain but well-meaning neighbours.
He withdrew within himself and fed in silence on his great sorrow.
About a year after the event the village was astir with the news that
Mapleton bad married poor Alice McPhail, the orphan child of some
Irish peasant who bad lived in one of the Lieutenant's cottages, whose
career had been brought to a sudden close six months previoualy by
choiera. The gossips lad scarcely left off talking over the wonder-
fui alir, and discussing the probable happiness or unhappiness of the
ili assorted couple, when another, and more melancholy circumstance
occurred. Young Mrs. Mapleton died within a year of her marriage,
leavig an infant daughter to console the bereaved husband. Great was
the excitement and euriosity of the neighbourhood, but nothing more
could be extracted from old Nurse Wilkins, but that the young wife bore
her trial bravely, and died in her husband's arms, blessing him for his
goodness to ber. Many from curiosity, and others front real kindness,
would have liked to penetrate the mysteries of Mapleton Vale, and pierc
through the reserve, that concealed the domestic grief of its inmates;
butthe sensitive, proud man, sbrank from any demontration of sympa-



thy, and as he appeared to go on just the saie as before, publie interest
died out4 and he waa allowed to bring up bis baby daughter without-ii-
terference from the happy and experienced modthers of the village. As
his little companion grew up beside him, pasihng fron infancy to child-
hood, from childhood to girlhood, the bent, grey beaded man became
erect and cheery, less misanthropical in bis intercourse with the outer
world, and altogether more genial and agreeable. Many a little child
has been sent by Divine mercy into saddened and desolate households to
cheer and console. Blessings come robed in humility and stand at the
door and knock.

Mapleton Vale, the residence of Lient. Mapleton and his daughter
was charmingly situated on rising ground two or three miles from the
village, which was perched like a wild white bird un the very borders of
the lake, and formed a picturesque object from the windows of Maple-
ton Vale. It was a low Stone bouse, covering a good deal of ground
and almost smothered in flowering shrubs and bushes. A stone's throw,
from the house stood a log shanty, used as a milking shed by Maggie,
the farm servant. It was under its rough shelter that the settler spent the
first dozen years of bis life in the backwoods : lie seldom remembers it,
but bis danghter has a kind of reverence for this memorial of her father's
labours and privations. On still higher ground, about a mile further
from the village, was McLeod's Mill, and his white painted frame house
hard by, in summer concealed from view by the luxuriant foliage of the
surrounding forest, but in winter looking bleak and bare-a lonely sen-
tinel over the snow covered wastes. The creek that turned the ever busy
mill skirted the Lieutenantls farm, and then making a sudden enrve
dashed off towards the village, where a little bridge spanned it, ere-it
mingled its busy stream with the deep still waters of the great lake.

Lawrence Mapleton grew to woman's estate without more education
than she could derive from her father, whoie capacities were somewhat
limited in that department. They tead the Bible together, and the
Penny Magazine ; perumed with the attention personal interest alone
can give their "Weekly Agriculturist," for Lawrence loved everything
that pleased ler father. Their nearest neighbour, with the exception of
MeLeod, was a Major Glegg, an old army officer, a very jovial and con-
ivial companion, though scarcely a congenial one to the Lieutenant.

He also was indebted to a paternal government for the acres be pos-
sessed, but lie had made a far diferent use of them, for while Mapleton
by dint of years of toi] and careful management was reputed the richest
man in the district, no one would take the Major's note of hand, or
believe that when bis affairs were wound up be would leave a dollar
behind him. He retained all the prejudices of bis early education, and
looked with contempt on the plodding habits of his neighbdtLr. Field.

TRE stTLER'a MUVGHTBR.
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sports and drinking were essentials to his existence, and what was not
accomplished o n his farm by his hired men ws left undone. His
daughter lilsa, resembled him as far as her sex would permit; she
was a bold rider, a rough talker, and assumed everything masCuline
but the attire; beneath ber foibles, however, she concealed an honest,
af'ectionate heart, and some generosity of mind, although these fair
attributes were marred by an uneurbed temper, and self.indulgent dispo-
uition. Association, not choice, had produced the friendship existing
between her and Lawrence, for there was as little sympathy with each
other's sentiments and feeling as there was between their respective fathers.

Lawrence was naturally the belle and pet of Mapleton ; for little villa-
ges are not above the weakness of seeing peculiar charms in the child of
affluence. Perhaps liad the girl been dull and clumsy, wealth alone
could net have made her popular, but combined with beauty and spright-
liness, it rendered Lawrence the idol of the village circle. She proved a
social medium between her father and the Mapleton people ; she coaxed
him out, and showed them hospitality at home, where she presided with
mingled dignity and grace. Care and sorrow had never dwelt for a
moment on her sunny head, she lad no wish ungratified; a little wilful,
perhaps over-confident, in ber power of pleasing and dispensing happi-
nesas, but as sie really never failed in winning all hearts the foible was
excusable. The proud consciousness of being beloved gave a certain
dignity to her character, and lier generous disposition strove to merit the
good opinion of ber father and friends. Never checked by se much as
a frown she had been accustomed from infancy to express every thought
and fancy of her inmost umind, and a sacred regard and love for truth in
every relation of life, formed a prominent-trait in the young girl's eha-
racter. When Lawrence was sixteen a very pleasant visiter came to
Mapleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Mouncy, people of polish and education, came te Canada
early in 185, hoping that the anticipated railways would open a situa-
tion for Mr. Mouncy, who was an engineer of sene experience. His
brother had long resided in the neighborhood of New London, and had
married one of MeLeod's daugliters from Mapleton. Thither of course
the strangers bent their steps, but only to find the poor wife weeping
over the coffin of ber liusband, who had been thrown from his waggon
and killed on the spot. McLeod came quickly to his daughter's assist-
ance, and after settling ber affairs prepared te take her and lier two
children home, and much commiserating the uncertain prospects of the
Mouneys, invited them to " comne along, there was room enough at the
old mii for themn all." Mr. Mouncy declined for ýhiimself as he wished
to go to Toronto te look about him, but accepted gladly for his wife,
*ho wearied with travelling ard anxiety, sorely needed the repose and com-
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fort of home. The parting was indeed a trial, but they looked forward
to a speedy re-union, and it was a cheerful, pleasant addition to the
Mapleton circle that McLood brought back with him in company with
bis sorrowing daugliter. A something in common drew Clara Mouncy
and Lawrence Mapleton together, morning visits were exchanged, then
country rambles planned, social evenings and entire confidence followed.
Mrs. Mouncy was a highly educated woman, and while she admired the
lofty tone of her young friend's moral qualities and did full justice to
ber refinement of feeling and true politeness that would not wound the
lowest, she grieved that her mind was altogether fallow, and in return
for Lawrence's kindness and hospitality she .resolvéd to try and re-
pair the want in her education and give her a general view of the world,
its history and literature. Lawrence possessed a comprehensive mind
and readily grasped a new subject, though remembering words was
almost impossible to her, unless poetry, for which she had a singular
power of retentiveness. It was summer time, and thoir reading was
generally pursued out of doors, Lawrie's attention being often dis-
tracted by a chirping, saucy bird or daring chipmunk; oceasionally her
father would join them and stretch himself on the grass within hearing.
He began to fear Lawrence was growing too learned and would become
discontented with Mapleton and her old father's society. A few after-

vpons spent with the fair students re-assured him, they talked and laughed
quite as much as they read, and one day the girl fairly flung down
" Irviug's Columbus" to go into ecstacies over a quarrel among the
humming birds in the trumpet honeysuckle. I No fear of lier, I
beliere," murmured the old man as lie wandered off alone, "better she
grow up like poor plain Alice than resemble Leonora."

Mrs. Mouncy was often accompanied to Mapleton Vale by McLod,
who dearly loved a chat about country matters with the Lieutenant and
a little bantering talk with his daughter. Sometimes the conversation
took a political turn and then the social old Seotchman always looked
to Lawrence for support. Mapleton feit but little interest in politice,
he had never cared for them in his youth and now whatever pleasure he
took in public affairs he reserved for the country of his birth. He
distrusted change and preferred putting up with smail evils to seeking
a dificult and perhaps doubtful redress ; he lacked the moral courage
that would attack a wrong because it was wrong, while McLeod liked
nothing better than to be put on the track of some rascality perpetrated
or supposed to be perpetrated. by the party lie opposed. Major Glegg
often joined the family circle; lie was a violent and unreasoning opponent
of McLeod's, Mapleton a languid one, while Mrs. Mouncy lent to their
cause the more efficient aid of her pointed repartees and weil considerd
argumente. Lawrence was keen sighted to perceive a weak point in the
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enemy, sud knowing her father enjoyed the battle and wa quite iiif-

forent as to the issue she raeked lier ready wit to supply lher old frieÜd

With all the assistance in lier power. He was a host in himself, cool,
%eouic, practical, lie advanced nothing lie could not prove, and noi4r

lost bis temper, whilë the Major bit at random and was often convicted
of contradicting himself a dozen times in the evening.

Lawrence' sole accomplishment was music and in this she excelled.
It ws quite accidental that her fine voice and ear were discovered and

enitivated. A. few yeas previously an erratie German called Maurice

Strauss sojourned in Mapleton to reeruit his health. He was an
enthusiast in his art and soon awoke all the dormant talent for music

in the neighbourhood. Ris tfirst intention had been simply to spend
the sêmmer, but he was persuaded su cordially to stay longer that

he consented, and at the earniest desire of the young men of Maple-
ton lie got up a band and devoted himself vigorously to their in-

struction, The young farmers soon learned te blow their borna and

trumpets as efficaciously as they wielded the flail or the axe. Two or

tbree of the wealthiest settlers procured pianos from New York and

employed Strauss to teach their daughters to play on them. Lieutenant

Mapleton followed their example and Lawrence speedily became the

master's best and favourite pupil. Strauss had partly studied in Italy

and excelled in the beautiful musie of that musical land. He wa a
restless mortal, and although acknowledging himself happier than he

had ever been before in his life, ho began to banker after the busy noisy
world, and suddenly went off as silently as he came after a stay of nearly

three years. However the direction thus given to publie taste wua

permanent, and possibly the innocent. recreation of practising musie

may have had something to do with the fact that the Mapletón young

men were remarkably sober and steady, and the sweet, gentle manners of

the Mapleton girls were commented on far and near. Maurice Strauss

às au unconscious missionary ; he who introduces healthy and refining

afuseinents is a labourer in the good work of humanising and elvevating
his fellows. Lawrence, altbough deprived of further instruction, prac-
tised industriously, for she loved music dearly, both for the pleasure it

gave ber and as a means of amiusing others. Often when conversation

ilagged Lawrence stole to the piano, and those were prend moments
when the social party gathered round lier and listened with silent and

hearty appreciation to her clear, full voice; it was enough, for her
ambition went no further than the honest admiration of McLeod or the
critical approval of Clara Mouncy.

With such associates and in such employments auother year rolled

over Lawrence's head, a year frauglit vith muich improvement to the
#Ybtwng girl, who learned in her readings with Mrs. Mouncy to know

160
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how very ignorant she was, a piece of self knowledge seldom acquired
in boarding schools, and yet shared by the greatest and most cultivated
minds of all ages. Mrs. Mouney had passed the Christmas with her
husband, but he was still unsettled and she was glad to return to
McLeod's hospitable roof, who indeed began to regard her with the
afection of a father. Hlowever as the Spring wore on prospects grew
brighter and Clara expected by every mail good news of a home and a
permanent situation ; it was midsummer, however, before the missive
arrived.

strWTo's AnvERTIsEMENo.

Lawrence was presiding at the breakfast table one July morning
when she spied Paddy, their out of door factotum, approaching the
house from the village; he bad newspapers in his hand, the semi-weekly
post bad delivered up its treasures, and Lawrie, tripping to the open
window, received them with smiling thanks.

" The English Mail must be in, dear papa ; lire are two papers and a
letter from acrose the Atlantic."

"Who is the letter from my child F"
"Indeed I don't know the handwriting, but bore are your spectacles

papa, you eau look for yourself."
The old gentleman turned the missive over and over and at length

deliberately broke the ses, Lawrence going on silently with her break-
fast. It took some time to decipher but it was laid down at last, and
meeting bis daughter's inquiring eye ber father handed it to her, saying,
" Read it, my love, it is from an old and almost forgotten friend of My
youth, Arthur Claridge, of Ulton Rectory, Yorkshire." Lawrence with
some difficulty read the following :-

I To Lieut. Mapleton of Mapleton Vale, Lake Huron.

"'DE.n MinLtoi.-I believe nearly twenty years have elapsed since
your bandwriting has gladdened my eyes, but you were ever a poor
correspondent, and since your matrimonial projects in this country were
broken off I suppose you took a distaste to the rest of its people.
Stil), in spite of your silence, I feel sure you have not forgotten our
boyish friendship at college, ripening with our manly years into mutual
respect and confidence. I write to ask a favour; my eldest boy, who, I
regret to say, has shown a great indiference to study and a love of rural
sports, is going into your neighbourhood. Through an advertisement,
I have become acquainted with a gentleman by name Swinton, living
near Mapleton, who boards young men for a handsome consideration,
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and teaches them Canadian farming, having a model farm on whieh to
instruet them practically. His pupils are to enjoy all the comforts of
home and a sedate Mrs. Swinton acts a motherly part by them. I shal
be able to give the boy a few luindred pounds in a year or two (I am
economising my income, forgou remember I have no private propertyà
and then he can settle in Canada; he would be a pauper here and
prevent the girls from marrying well. It is all arranged, he sails in a
week's time. What I ask of you, if you live anywhere near, is te show
iy boy a little kindness and attention for his old father's sake. I
never heard news of you beyond your marriage, have you a large family f
I rejoice in.five girls next te Hemsley and two boys in petticoats.
$quire Hemsley of the Manor House is the lad's godfather, gave him a
silver pap boat, and ever since bas filled his silly head with nonsense:
so much for a grand sponsor. Cod bless you, write if you have net
forgotten how, in that barbarous home of yours in the backwoods.

"Yours sincerely,
"A nUR CLARIDGE."

"Surely papa, Mr. Claridge does net meau that coarse, unprincipled
man Swinton, at logg's Iill, when he says, 'a gentleman by name
Swinton.'"

"Indeed, my dear, I fear he does, I have heard that the rascal has
been advertising in the English papers, the pity is, it is too late to
prevent the boy from coming, I suppose ho is on the Atlantic now; it
will be the ruin of the lad; what ean be done ?"

As Lawrence could devise no satisfactory answer to her fathe/s
pery, she left the room to attend te her usual domestie duties. Later
in the day Lieut. Mapleton called her attention to a advertisement
in the Il News of the World."

TO PARENTS AND YOUNG GENTLEMEN OF SMALL MEANS.

A RCHIBALD SWINTON, Esq., of Mapleton, Lake Huron, boards and educates
young men in practical farilng, suitable for the country. Possessing a tract

of land in the biglest state of cultivation, his pupils enjoy every advantage in
thorughly acquainting thenselves with agricuilture. Mr. Swinton being a family
Man cn offer his boarders unusual home comforts and agreeable soclety. Terms,

1100 per annum, paid hif yearly in advance. A year's residence is sufficient to
prepare any one to go on his own land, and Mr. Swinton being extensively cou.
nected in land purchases is well able to recoinend a locality and give sounidadvice
on tbhe saubject. Address, Archibald Swinton, Esq., Mapleton Post office.

Lawrence' great brown eyes flashed fire as Rbe read the printed
swindle, her nostril dilated with scorn. "What a contemptible wretch!?e
she exclaimed vehemently, " why, he hasi not ten acre cleared, and his
wife is a drunken Irishwum an who, I expec, never were a shoe in ber
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" I never regretted anything more than selling those llfty acres to
Swinton, yet the fellow was fair spoken, and seemed honest and indus-
trions; I would gladly buy the land back at double the price he gave,
to get rid of him."

" You have no need to reproach youratf, dear papa; you canot be
responsible for everybody's character, but I do feel so sorry for this
young man and his deceived parents. I am going into the village, can
I do anything for you ?"

Il No, love, but what takes you there such a bot day ? you bad better
let Paddy drive yen.

" Oh no! it will be shady for an hour yet. I want to see Mrs.
Mouncy, she expeeted a letter from ber husband this morning and I
am se afraid it will be a summons te join him.

"Fie! daughter, fie ! wishing to keep separate two loving hearts.»
"I know it is wrong, but oh dear! she will be such a loss. I am

sure 1 love ber as well as ber husband does and, I daresay, enjoy her
society more."

" Pray, what do yen know about busbands and wives enjoying each
other's society ?"

" Oh! I know a great deal," she returned laughing, "I do net see
any married people in Mapleton talk se long together without wearying
as Clara and I do."

Papa kissed the saucy lips that uttered such treaon, and- the young
creature went off singing " l'Il never be married at al."

When the sun was declining in the west andl the forest trees cadt a
pleasant shade Lieut. Mapleton sought bis walking companion and
found ber weeping in ber favourite arbour, not silently as from a hart
deeply wounded, but childishly, passionately; teare of disppointmenti
of angry sorrow, tears shed on the stern altar of necessity ; Clara
Mouney was goiog, husband summoned, wife rejoiced, friendship was
forgotten and thoy must part..

Her tears were quickly dashed aside when ber father appeared, the
brown old man could always command a smile from beauty. He greeted
her sadly.

" Weeping my darling I Has grief reached you whom I fondly hoped
to shield from worldly trouble, wbat is it ? father must share it."

" Clara is going away," answered Lawrence without a subterfuge,
"<and worse than ail, sees glad."

A faint smile flickered over the father's face, he drew his daughter's
arm within his and they sat down side by side.

" That you regret Mr$. Mouney's departure, 1 can Weil undertn4
but that you are vexed because she is glad seei s unreasonable me
oelfsh. What can your afection be, sweet and loving au you are, to the
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tender protecting devotion of her husband ? My child you should have
rejoiced with ber, that after so many months of patient waiting she goes
to her beloved husband ; I should bave but an indifferent opinion of
your friend were she not inexpressibly happy."

" But she inight bave beteg sorry to leave me," pouted the injured
bosom friend.

" So she is, I am sure ; possibly you arrived just as she was exulting
in the certainty of meeting Mr. Mouncy again; think of the hope
deferred, the yearnings for his sympathy, and love for his face and voice,
my child yo should rather excuse your selfishness to this kind lady,
than be displeased with her."

" I dare say you are riglit, papa, but I do net acknowledge any feeling
stronger than friendship ; but, dear papa, I should like te ask you a ques-
tion."

Weil, my love, what is it V"
"You speak so beautifully and feelingly of conjugal happinens, did

you and manma love each other in this manner ?"
" The memory of your mother is very dear to me."
"That is not a fair answer."
Father had never equivocated or prevaricated with daughter in the

most trifling matter, he would not do it now, and in a low, broken voice
replied, "'No."

"Oh I dear papa, I have wounded, hurt you; forgive my thoughtlessg-
ness."

" I have nothing to forgive Lawrence ; your inquiry was a natural one,
though it chanced te recall bittter recollections."

Lawrence looked ber curions sympathy, her heart was ready te melt,
but she would like te know wherefore. The passage in Mr. Claridge's
letter alluding te ber father's broken matrimonial engagement had sur-
prised her; she knew ber own mother was a native of Mapleton, or at
least resided there when married, she had no maternai relatives, and had
searcely ever heard her spoken of. The girl's disposition was too buoy-
aut to brood over anything that did not immediately affect her, the Eng-
lish letter bad been the first occurrence to excite any curiosity about the
past.

"l Dear papa, if it would not pain you, I should so like te know a little
about mamma, and what Mr. Claridge meant in his letter about some mar-
riage being broken off, but don't tell me a word if you had rather noti
just say so, and i'll never mention the subject again."

" My child, there is little te tell, your mother's life and mine ran in a
very quiet equable course, and what there is te relate might net add te

your happiness to hear."
t Yes papa, I should like.to know, I have hitherto been se happy, I
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bave never thought I experienced any loss in having but one parent, but
now the subject has been broached, Inust confess I should like to hear
more."

"How would yon like our Maggie for your mother?"
" Not much, but I could not say properly until I knew the circum-

stances that could have made ber so."
"Lawrence, your mother was as plain, as uneducated, as low born, as

Maggie ; could you have loved her had heaven-spared ber te you V"
" And what of the English lady ?"
" She wearied of waiting and married another."
Lawrie's bright face flushed up.
" And was my mother a good wife ?"
" Obedient, loving, and true."
"God bless her, dear, dear mother," exclaimed the girl, her eyes

gemmed with tears, " and was that the reason you never spoke of ber ?"
"What reason ?"
"Because she was poor and low born
"Not alone, I always reproached myself for not loving her as her ,

genuine nature deserved, but my heart had been wasted in its youth, and I
had nothing to offer ber but kindness and respect."

Lawrence could not help thinking that kindness and respect from such
a man as lier father were enough to make anyone happy.

"Dear papa, I am very glad you have told me ail this, I seem te know
mamma now; I have often thought how sad it was to die so young
"Alice Mapleton, aged 18," have always appeared such cruel words.
I hate that English lady," she continued with energy, «what became
of ber ?"

"I saw her death in the newspaper about ten years ago, she left no
children, so the name and wealth she sacrlficed so much for, passed to à
nephew of her husband's."

" How selfish I have been to you dear papa, I never had the sense to
see you had sueffred, or had sad thoughts, I have been enjoying myself
ail my life without a dream of care, but it shall be different now."

,Not if you love me, my darling, your gaiety is my joy, your laughter
and fun my daily food ; I have become young again since you bave grown
up a little companionable friend. Not for the world would I have you
altered. I have spoken of the past because you wished it, but believe
me it is ail dead and gone, 1 live in the present, and look to the future,
your future, my sweet one in this world, and mine in the world to come."

Lawrie's wari kisses covered his cheek and brow, she murmered after
a pause, " Have you no little relie of my mother ? I should like to pos-
Sees somethiwg belonging to lier."

The old man returned ber caresses and bade ber follow him. They
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walked back to the house ; he led the way to his sanctum, and closing
the door after him, he placed his daughter in hie high-backed chair,
and proceeded to unlock a cabinet in which he kept those things he
prized most highly. Presently unfolding a silver paper discoloured with
age, he displayed a lovely tress of golden-brown liair, "This is a lock
of your mother's hair, I eut it off when she lay dead in my arms, it is
exactly the shade of yours, Lawrie."

The old man paused and sighed, his eyes grew dim with memories sad
and sweet ; recovering himself lie went again to the cabinet and took
from it a sheet of paper, yellow and crumpled, written over in round
childish characters, the poor unskilled hand that hadl traced them, long
since returned to its parent dust. Lawrence reverently kissed it as her
father gave it to her.

" There my child, keep this relie of an anget mother, guard it as
I have done for seventeen years. It is the only scrap of lier haudwriting
I possess, a little memorandum of lier daily life during my absence from
home, and found in ber desk after her death. Business had required my
presence in Moptreal. I expected a person, the Jonathan Smythe she
names to call in the meantime ; she was to transact my business with him
and admirably she did it. You are like your mother in many things
Lawrence, practical, true, as the needle to the pole ; there May be more
brilliant qualities, none more useful, or more conducive to the welfare of
others, but go to your chamber and peruse your treasure in solitude."

"But your walk, papa ?"
"Paddy shall get the buggy ready, and you shall drive me to Mo-

Leod's, I wish to see Mrs. Mouncy and hear particulars of ber husband."
When Lawrence joined her father her eyes were red and her manner

subdued and tender, that pure child-like revelation of an earnest humble
spirit striving to reach the level of him she loved, haunted her for days,
and long afterwards when it had faded into the past, a word, an accident
would recall these lines written ineffaceably on her retentive memory.
Her true nature recognised the gold of ber mother's character by intui.
tion, and from that day she loved and honoured ber side by side with
her father.

" March 20th, 183-. My dear Mr. Mapleton is away, the house is
so lonesome, I know not what to do. I try to read and write as long an
1 can that Imay improve enough to send him a letter when he goes away
again. Jonathan Smythe came here this morning, he brought the deed
of the land he was to exchange with Mr. Mapleton. I did not like his
manner. I don't know why, but I tiought lie was glad the master was
out. Ie said h was in haste and asked if Mr. Mapleton had left the
receipt. I answered " yes," but that I would not give it to him without
*itnesses, hc was muel put out and wore, but at lat agreed to return
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4o-morrow. I have sent te the village for Mr. MeLeod and Lawyer
Short te meet him. I hope they will be sharp enough and see that jus-
tice is done'. I am writing on Mr. Mapleton's beautiful gift. Oh! when

shall I be worthy of his indulgence and kindness towards me, I strive to

learn, but I feel very stupid and I am ashamed te tell him how ignorant

I am, or I know he would help me, he is so god t every body. I have

one great comfort, I feel so happy in loving him, that I can wait

patiently for him te love me back again, for I cannot help seeing that

his gentleness and kindness are but forbearance. I went over the farm

yesterday, the early spring flowers are in bud, I hope he will come back

before they are all gone. Job brought two sacks of flour in payment of

his old debt, that will please dear Mr. Mapleton, who was afraid the old

man was net honest."
The evening passed away pleasantly enough at McLeod's. Mrs. Monecy

was as unwilling to bid farewell to Lawrence as even the enthusiastic girl

could wish. They agreed te spend the following day together, their lat

of uninterrupted friendship. Lawrence felt almost low spirited when

Clara was really gone, but she remembered her young mother striving to

please her father, and she resolved to do likewise with heart and seul.

(To be continued.)

NORTU-WEST BRITISH AMERICA.

BY THE EDITOR.

.Ta ATHABASKA RIVER-THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS-TfE LEATRERU PAU

-TUE CANADIAN EMIGRANT ROUTE IN 182,

Public attention bas been almost exclusively directed te the valley of

the Saskatchewan, and the Basin of Lake Winnipeg. The comparatively

small area drained by the Athabaska or Elk River bas net received a

tithe of the attention it inerits. Events of no small importance are

likely soon to draw towards this littie known river, an equal if not a

greater share of interest than the broad, open praries, draining the more

*agnificent river to the south, now attract. The Athabaska belongs te

-a water system wholly distinct from the Saskatchewan, yet the valleys of
the two rivers are separated by so low and narrow a parting that the

,ountry they drain may be considered as one and the same gently slop-

*Continued from page Il.
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ing plateau, from which the Rocky Mountains rise in bold and abrupt
ranges.

That part of the Athabaska district which will first attract attention, is
bounded on the south by the dividing ridge which separates its valley
from that of the Saskatchewan; on the north by Peace River ; on thenorth-east by English River, Methy Lake, and Cold Water River, andthe Athabaska itself to its junction with Peace River, and on the west bythe Rocky Mountains. It forms an extensive and most interesting region,and its western portion in the neighborhood of the Rocky Mountains may
ultimately become of immense importance. Its area is approximately
forty tliousand square miles ; it lies between the 53rd and b6th parallels
of latitude. Sir John Richardson describes the valley of Clear Water
River, which forms the eastern boundary of the district referred to, asnot excelled, or indeed equalled by any that he has seen in America forbeauty. " The view from the Cockscomb extends thirty or forty miles,and discloses in beautiful perspective, a succession of steep and wooded
ridges descending on each side from the lofty brows of the valley to the
borders of the clear stream which meanders along the bottom."(*)

Where Clear Water River joins the Athabaslra the latter stream is
between a quarter and half a mile wide, with a considerable current, but
without rapids. Limestone forms the bed and banks of the Athabaska
for 30 miles below Clear Water River ; there the limestone is capped by
bituminous shale, over one hundred feet thick. A copicus spring of
bitumen issues from the banks lower down, and so impregnated is the
whole country with bitumen that the oily liquid flows readily into a pit
dug a few feet below the surface. The distance in a straight line from
Clear Water River to the sources of the Athabaska is about three hun-
dred miles. It meanders for a considerable distance through prairie lande
which are frequented by Buffalo, the Elk, or American Red Deer, and
the Moose. From the Saskatchewan and Lesser Slave Lake the country
can be travelled by horsemen. In 1849 a body of forty horses came to
Methy portage from Lesser Slave Lake early in the season, and in good
condition. Colonel Lefroy, who bas travelled through the Athabaska
country, describes the district between Peace River and the Saskatchewan
as remarkable for its gradual and regnlar ascent, and preserving through-
ont much of the character of a plain country.

At Fort Assinniboine, four daysjourney froni Edmonton, the Athabaska
is three hundred yards wide, and flows through a valley two hundred andfifty feet deep, and from one to two miles broad ; the country between
these Posts is densely wooded. Along the banks of this fine river sec-
tions of the same coal-bearing strata were observed by Dr. Hector, that

(*) Arctic Searching Expedition,
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are exhibited on the Saskatchewan and Red Deer Rivers, with their aso-
eiated clay iron-stone bands. Jasper House is in latitude 53', 12' N., and
stands in a wide valley within the second range of the Rocky Mountains.
Although it was the depth of winter when Dr. Hector travelled in this
region, yet lie was able to ascend the mountains seven thousand three
hundred feet above the sea, $0 singular is the climate along their eastern
tank ; thaws alternate with severe cold, preventing the snow from accu-
mulating to any great depth. The winds are either fron north or south,
following the course of the Athabaska valley, which traverses the moun-
tains in that direction. Although ice forms to a great thickness on the
lakes, there are few places where the river freezes within the mountains,
as even a slight rapidity of current serves to free the ice during a partial
thaw. From Jasper House Dr. Hector followed tie course of the Atha-
baska for four or five days on horseback, as far as the point where the
paso branches off into British Columbia, and where the Athabaska is but
a small rivulet closely hemmed in by mountains. This journey being
made at the most unfavorable period of an unusually severe winter, " I
am," says Dr. Hector, "enabled to state, that whatever may be the
amount of snow on the heights of land and their western flank, the val-
leys of the eastern ranges are actually less encumbered by snow than
much of the prairie country."(*) The south-west wind affects the
climate of the eastern flanks of the Rocky Mountains to such a degree,
that there is a narrow tract Iying close to them where the snow is never
more than a few inches deep, and the rivers, when rapid, remain open
during the winter. In consequence of this, a few ducks are found to
linger throughout the whole season in the mountains, while from the
Plain Country, in latitudes much further south they are necessarily
absent from October till May. (†)

The country between the Athabaska and the Saskatchewan, drained
by McLeod's River and Pembina River, is densely wooded. On the
Pemubina a lied of coal eight feet thick was observed, an important fact,
showing the wide area over which thick beds of this important minerai
exist on the east flanks of the Rocky Mountains. On Arrowsmith's
Map of British Columbia, 1859, the country on the south bank of the
Athabaska is described as "Swampy ground," and it will be remembered
that it is not unfrequently urged by some who are familiar with the
physical character of the Prairie region in the north-west, that the wide
areas covered by so called ' swamps,' will prove a very great, if not au in-
superable drawback to their speedy occupation by an agricultural people.
There eau be no doubt that the best and dryest land will lie first settled,

(*) Blue Book.
(t) Ibid
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and subsequently the swampy areas wil be submitted to drainage. But
the terim swamp when applied to the wet prairies of the north-west
is very likcly to mislead and create very unfavorable impressions of
large tracts of country. Even near the banks of Red River, within a
few miles of the settlement, there are extensive areas known by the
ane of the Big Swamp, Nine-mile Swainp, &c., which are in reality

nothing more than vet, marshy prairies, which result from very shallow
depressions in the uniformly level country in which they are found, and
which might be easily drained into the nearest water course by a trench
two or three feet deep. The knowledge derived from the results of
recent British and Canadian explorations in North-West British Ameries,
shows witb what caution and latitude such terms as "swampy region,"
"barren region," muast be received when they proceed from authorities
interested in the Fur trade, or in the maintenance of the NonT-WaST
in its present state of comparative isolation. Father de Smet visited
Jasper House iu 1855, after having crossed the Rocky Mountains in
lat. 51°. He thus relates in his "Oregon Missions " the results of
his experience of the present means of subsistence in that remote
region, although so near the gold yielding terraces of Cariboo in British
Columbia, and the auriferous sands and gravels of the Upper Saskat-
chewan.

"I Provisions becoming scarce at the fort at the moment when we had
with us a cousiderable number of Iroquois from the surrounding country,
who were resolved to remain until my departure, in order to assist at the
instructions, we sbould have found ourselves in an embarrassing situation
had not Mr. Fraser come to our relief by proposing that we should leaves
the fort and accompany himself and family te the Lake of Islands,
where we could subsist partly on fish. As the distance was not great,
we accepted the invitation, and set out, te the number of fty-four er-
sons and twenty dogs ; I count the latter because we were as much
obliged to provide for them as for ourselves. A little note of the game
killed by our hunters, during the twenty-six days of our abode at thià
place, will afford you some interest ; at least, it will make you acquainted
with the animals of the country, and prove that the mountaineers of te
Athabaska are blessed with good appetites. Animals killed : twelve
moose deer, two reindeer, thirty large mountain sheep or big horn, two
porcupines, two hundred and ten hares, one beaver, ten muskrats, twenty-
four bustards, one hundred and fifteen ducks, twenty-one pheasants, one
unipe, one eagle, one owl; add to this from thirty to gity-five white ghk
and twenty trout every day."

For a grazing couitry, the district between the Saskatchewan and the
Peace River, appears to be admirably adapted. This region formerly
owarmed with buffalo and elko, and even at the present tine it is regard-
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ed as one of the best hunting grounds on the east Bide of the Mountains,
nor is its climate too rigorous for the production of garden vegetables.

In the summer of 1788, a small spot was cleared by the Fur traders
àt the ' old establishment' on Peace River, wbich was situated on a
bank thirty feet above the level of the stream, and was sown with tur-
nips, carrots and parsnips. The tirat grew to a large size and the others
thrived well. Potatoes were also suecessful, but cabbages, for want of
care, failed.

In the fall of 1787, when Mackenzie first arrived in that country, Mr.
Pond was settled on the banks of the Athabaska or Elk River, where he
remained for tbree years " and had formed as fine a kitchen garden as
ever I saw in Canada," (Mackenzie's voyages). lu Mackenzie's time,
the plains on either side of the Peace River abounded with buffaloes,
elka, wolves, foxes and bears.-That enterprising and intelligent
traveller and observer, records that geese appeared on the Peace River
(near Fort Vermillion, lat. 57e 50') on the 13th of March, 1798, much
earlier than he had observed them in that part of the world at any time
before, and the river was cleared of ice on the :25th of April. Wheu
Mackenzie was on his voyage of discovery to the Pacifie, he describes
the scenery on Peao River on the 10th of May, (1793) in lat. 55° 58'
48m in the following words. "This magnificent theatre of nature has
aIl the decorations which the trees and animals of the country ean
afford it : groves of poplars of every shape vary the scene; and their
intervals are enlivened with vast herds of elks and buffaloes, the former
choosing the steps and uplands, the latter preferring the plains. At this
time the buffaloes were attended with their young ones who were frisk-
ing about them ; and it appeared that the elks would soon exhibit the
same enlivening circumstance."

Althongh the Athabaska district, as a whole, may be remote from the
line of settlements whieh will be first established across the continent,
yet it is a vast territory in reserve, and one which as time rolls on will
beome peopled with a pastoral race, and eventually exercise an impor-
tant influence upon the more fertile and arable districts of the North
Saskatchewan. As a great grazing country it will early attract atten-
tion; and its vast stores of bitumen will be a source of immense profit
where portable fuel and means of creating artificial light mnust command
a remunerative price when the inerease of population calls into exist-
ence those necessities which belong to civilized communities. The
Athabaska district should by no means be shut out of view in contem-
plating the future of the Basin of Lake Winnipeg. Its proximity to
the auriferous valleys of the west and east flanks of the Rocky Moun-
tains will soon secure for it a conspicuous position in the future of the
NOnn-WjET. It is, however, in connection with an ovRLAiâN nouTI
that the Athabaska acquires paramnouit importance.
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TEBE 1IOCKY MOUNlTAINS8.

An inspection of Arrowsmith's recent map of British Columbia will
show that the Rocky Mountains forai a series of ranges separated by
distinct valleys, which valleys are again divided by a transverse water-
parting. The Kootanie River, for instance, which rises in the Vermil-
lion pass in lat. 51' flows south-easterly and crosses the boundary line
in 1150, or 350 miles form the Pacifie.

The Columbia rises in a more westerly valley, flows for 150 miles in
a north-westerly direction, and then turning into a third Rocky Mountain
valley flows south-easterly almost parallel to its former course and crosses
the boundary line in long. 118' or 250 miles from the Pacifie. Fraiser
River rises also in long. 118', and not 30 miles from the north bend
of the Columbia, but separated from it by a high mountain ridge. TheFraser flows north-easterly for about 200 miles, and then like the
Columbia turns suddenly to the south, and flowing altogether through
British territory reaches the Pacifie, a few miles north of the Boundary
Line.

The peculiar structure of the Rocky Mountains is also remarkably
shown by the sources and flow of the rivers on the eastern flank. IL
bas been shown that the Missouri rises on the EAST of the great chain ;
Belly River, a tributary of the South Branch of the Saskatchewan rises
near the boundary line in the FIRST mountain range; the Kananaskis
River still further north, has its source in the ,ECOND range ; Bow
River in lat. 51° draws water from the THIRD range; the North Sas-
katchewan comes from the FOURTH range in lat. 51> 40'; the Athabaska
rises in the FIFii range, and the Peace River receives contributions
from the WESTERN summits of the Rocky Mountains.

It is also important to notice that there are two rivers flowing res-
pectively into the Columbia and Athabaska, which rise a short distance
from the Fraser, and there is a portage between that river and each of
the eastern tributaries, namely-between the Fraser and Canoe river, a
tributary of the Columbia, and between the Fraser and the Miette
river, a tributary of the Athabaska.

It is by this last named river, the Miette, that the Canadian emigrant
party reached the Fraser in September, 1862. They passed through the
Leather or Yellow-Head pass, and thus established a direct communication
between the Fraser and the Athabaska, without crossing any other impe-,diment than the low dividing ridge between those separate river systems.

Dr. Hector *describes the average limit of vegetation on the Rocky

On the Geology of the country between Lake Superior and the Pacife Oceau;by James Hector, M.D. Proceedings of the Geologicµd Society, 1861.
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Mountains, within the limits of the basin of Lake Winnipeg, as lying
between 5,000 and 6,000 feet ; so that the greater mass of the inoun-
tains display naked and bold surfaces, which are generally very pre-
cipitous. The division of the mountains into groups, separated by great
longitudinal valleys through which the rivera flow, lias already been
noticed. There are three of these great longitudinal valleys running in
a general direction towards the north-east and south-west. On the Atha-
baska river gneissoid rocks, traversed by quartz veins were observed by Dr.
Hector to form the floor of the second longitudinal valley. The age of
these gueissoid rocks is not stated, but when it is borne in mind that gold
bas been found over a considerable area on the east side of the moun-
tains, it is not improbable that these rocks may consist of altered PaluSo-
zoic 8trata and be the source of some of the gold on the eastern flank,
the precious metal having been found in the neighbourhood of Edmonton
in quantities sufficient to 'pay' four dollars a day.* It lias also been
discovered higher up the river, at the Rocky Mountain House, and was
most probably washed out of the shingle terraces along the eastern base
of the mountains. On the Athabaska River, fifteen miles from the
mountains in a direct line, the river terraces, probably remodeled from
the shingle terraces before referred to, were found at altitudes varying
from 15 to 370 feet above the River level. Within the mountains the
valley, which is more dilated than even that of the North Saskatchewan,
bas terraces better developed than any observed by Dr. Hector on the
east side of the chain. These terraces not only form a margin of level
ground along the edge of the rivers, but they are, as already stated, most
probably the source of the gold found in the Saskatchewan. The country
occupied by the terraces is easily passed through, as the forests there
are frec from brushwood, and "the only obstacle to the traveller arises
from his having so often to make a steep descent to the base of the
deposit, which is cut through by every little stream, and then to climb
again the opposite bank."t The surfaces of the terraces are level and

* As an instance of the attention which the Upper Saskatchewan a an auriferous
field 1s now attracting, the following extract from a letter written by a well knowa
Red River trader may be quoted:

" This (Selkirk Settlement, 16th Nov., 1862) is altogether an unfortunate season.
The Company have given up paying out money for any kind of produce and at
present things look very bad, indeed we will all have to go off to the Saskatchewan
gold diggings. There ii gold there, and already parties are finding enough to pay
Very well. The Scotch boys fromi hera are all there, opposite Fort Edmonton, and
working, building houses, taking claima &c. Young L- came in the other
d&y and returns again. S- will be in this winter. They brought some of the
gold; it is in very fine particles but they are sure of enough already to pay them

Ï †Hetor.-Procedings of the Geologleal Society.
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irm ; on gaining the Vermillion Pass the only steep climb i, at first, upthe face of these terraces for 180 feet; and then a gentle slope leads to
the height of land.

THE LEATIIER PASS--TUE CANADIAN YM*IRANT UAone ti; 1862.

The interest attached to the Vermillion Pass has been in a great
imeasure withdrawn since the discovery by the Canadian emigrants of
1862 of the remarkable facilities presented by the Leather Pass for estab.
lishing a communication between the valley of the Athabaska and the
Fraser. The character of the communication between the Saskatchewan
and the Fraser remains to b. discovered. Canoe River, a tributary of
the Columbia, appears to afford some facilities, but until the route has
been surveyed, the known and practicable Leather Pass will claim and
receive public attention.

The details of the following sketch of the course of the emigrant party,
one hundred and fifty in number, have been received by the writer from
two of the travellers :

On the 9th of August some of the party reached Edmonton, journeying
by way of Fort Ellice, Carlton House and Fort Pitt. At Edmonton they
exchanged their carts for pack saddles and bags, with the intention of
packing with oxen scross the mountains through the Leather Pae to the
Fraser. Each ox was 'freighted' with a load of 160 lIbs. The surplus
provisions which the party were unable to take with them were sold to
tiie employees of the fort, at the rate of twenty-ve dollars for each 100
Iba. of four, and one dollar and fifty cente for each pound of tea. A
valuable fact with reference to the distribution of gold on the Saskat-
chewan, in the neighbourhood of Edmonton, is mentioned by our corres»
pondent% which speaks well for the future Saskatchewan gold-ield.
"About four dollars a day is the amwount which the gold in the bed of
the river will pay." Fresi butter, new potatoes, and fresh fish, were
prcured at St. Ands, a settlement some Efty miles west of Edmonton.
Between St. Ann's and the Leather Pass, the country contains dense
woods of pine and tamarac. Four of the party, including our informants,
descended the Fraser from the TrrE JAUNE CACHE for 500 (probably
400) miles, as far as the forks of the Quesnelle, in a small cottou-wood
coine. It took them seven days only to make this distance; they arrived
se the frks, of the Quesnelle before the 25th of September. Others de-
seended&the Praser on rafts, and were swept with extraordinary rapidity
dowia that comparatively unknown and impetuous river.

The results of this remarkable journey are very important when viewed
n connection with the practicabity of a route across the continent.



The distance between the several posts of the Hudson Bay Company,
en the line of route,-are approxiiately as tollows by the shortest road :

Red River Settlement to Fort Ellice ........................ 220
Fort Ellice to Carlton ............... ...... ..... 280
Carlton to Fort Pitt ....... ..... .. .. .. 170
Fort Pitt to Edmonton . 180
Fort Edmonton to Jasper Hiouse ... ..... ...... 230
Jasper House to the Fraser, vi& the Miette River and the

Leather Pass ... . .(0
The navigable part of the Fraser (in canoe) to the forks of

the Quesnelle ..... ...... .... ....... ...... 5u0

Total distance froi Fort Garry, Red River, to the forks of
the Quesnelle and Fraser ... .............. . 1640

Prom Mr. W. Il. T. Ellis, one of the travellers who ha& just returned
to Toronto, we learn the following important facts:-The entire emigrant
party separated into two divisions at Fort Garry. The first division,
containing about one hundred emigrants, started a week in advance of
the second division, numbering sixty-4ve persons in all. The first party
took the north route by Carlton to Edmonton ; the second division the
south trail. At Edmonton they all changed their carts for hores and
Qien. The total number Of oxen taken THRoUGH THE RoCKY MOUeNT-
4sa was.one huudred an3 thirty ; the number of horses about seventyi

When in the mountains, they killed a few oxen for provisions ; others
were sold to the Indians at Tête Jaune Cache on the Fraser, and others
wee rftedi dnwn the Fraser River to the Forks of the Quesnelle.

At the Tete Jaune Câche, a portion of the party separated from the
rest; and, with fourteen horses, went across the country, by au old, walk
worn trai, to Thompson'a River, and thus mucoeeded in taking their
bars" from. Fort Garry through the Rocky Mountains, through a. sup..
poed impassible part of British Columbia, to the wintering tation on
Thçmpson's River and Kamloop's Lake, for the piak...imal af tih.
British Columbia gold seekers.

Others of the party descended the Fraser on rafts, some in cotton-
wood canoes--Others, again, in oxhide canoes, COnstructed by themselves
at Tête Jaune Câche. Many of the oxen rafted down the Fraser were
sold at Quesnelle in fair condition. When, the adventurous emigranta
rached the height of land separating the waters lowing into the Atham
lmka from those tributary to the-Fraser, they were only made aware of
",ar triumphant success by observing that the waters Blowed to the west

indeed ofitowarda the eastward-so gradual, aud, indeed, imperceptibisy

lqo]LTH-4EBT IRiTisa AiqEltlc,&.
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in the passage from the Athabaska valley to that of the Fraser. Gold
was found in numerous places and over very extensive areas on the EAsT
side of the mountains, but as the distribution of gold in the valley of the
Sakatchewan and elsewhere in the North-West will form the subject of a
future article, it is unnecessary to refer to it at present.

Probably there is no other stretch of country in the world exceeding
one thousand six hundred miles in continuons length, and wholly in a
state of nature, which it would be possible for one hundred and fifty
people, including a woman and three children, to traverse ddring a single
season, overcoming such apparently formidable obstacles as the Rocky
Mountains have been supposed to present. The simple fact that these
emigrants were enabled to take a large number of oxen and horses
through the mountains, by an undescribed Pass, supplies a most satis
factory answer to those who have uniformly represented the dangers and
difficulties of a route across the continent within British Territory, as
insuperable without extraordinary outlay. Here we have an instance of
a large party of emigrants, nearly all unaccustomed to the work, effectually
combating those difficulties, by proving that they were either grossly
exaggerated or in great part imaginary. Another important fact which
this journey has developed, is the ease with which the Fraser river in
capable of being navigated by canoes or rafts, as far down the stream as
the forks of the Quesnelle, the point from which a road will most pro-
bably strike off in a nearly direct line to the Pacific, touching the ocean
at one of those deep indentations which form so curions a feature of the
British Columbian Coast. There can be no doubt that great privations
were endured by many of the party, but at leat until they reached the
Fraser, there are happily no sad memorials left on the route they took,
like those which distinguish every mile of the inhospitable desert which
separates the valley of the Mississippi from the Pacifie States and Terri-
tories of the United States.

The Leather Pas. lies in latitude 54ç, and has long been known to
the epnployees of the Hudson Bay Company, and is called by them the
"Old Columbia Trail " or Jasper Pass. It will be observed that it forms
an imnediate and direct connection with the great artery of British
Columbia, namely, the Fraser river. The other passes to the south
connect with the Columbia river, which flows for many hundred miles
through Washington Territory. It will not fail to be noticed too, that
the existence of this route, via the Leather pass, has only very recentir
appeared on published maps. It is shown on Arrowsmith's map of
British Columbia, published in 1860 ; but the success with which its
long established connection with the Fraser bas been concealed by the
Hudson Bay Company, is a singular instance of the unity of purpose
whicb has pervaded all the actions of that powerful corporation during
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their long tenure of absolute control over a portion of British America,
containing more land suitable for the abode of man than the Province
of Canada itseilf, which has already cost in its defence from aggression
many millions of money and many thousands of lives. It seems re-
markable that the Leather Pass, and its easy conneetion with the Fraser
River escaped the attention of the exploring party sent by the British
Government, under Captain Palliser, in 1857, '58 and '59. If the
existence of this unobstructed communication between the Athabaska
valley and British Columbia, had been made known to the world as one
of the results of that expedition, probably long ere this, the British
Government would have taken measures to establish a separate govern-
ment in Central British America, and open a communication across the
continent through British Territory. Mr. Ellis describes the "Old
Columbia Trail " through the mountains to the Fraser as not only well
worn, but showing everywhere traces of having once been laboriously eut
out; and when the emigrant party passed through it last autumu, young
trees, four or Gie years old, blocked up some portions of it, showing that
it had not been need recently. Dr. Hector actually passed the « Old
Columbia Trail," bnt neither his guides nor the people at St. Ann's or
Edmonton appear to have informed him of its existence. Fortunately,
the Leather Pass has now been traversed by men, a woman, children and
numerous oxen and horaes; the Fraser has been safely descended for fue
hundred miles from its source, in canoes and on rafts, by a very numer,
one party, and it has been aseneded in a boat from Cariboo to the Tête
Jaune Cache; and from this last named place there is a well knowna trail
for horses to the Thompson River, and thence to New Westmine
which has also been traversed by Canadian emigrants, with horses. The
dißiculties of the Rocky Mountains have thus in great part melted away,
and the 'impossibilities' of the overland route have vanished, just as the
'uninhabitable deserts and swamps' of the Saskatchewan have given
place to boundless fertile prairies, wbich will probably become, even in
our generation, the seat of an enterprising and prosperous people.

Thesuccessful journey of the Canadian emigrants aeroes the Continent
in the summer of 1862, will be an event in the history of British Ameriea
which will continually grow in importance as the great future of this
vast portion of the empire begins to be more clearly discerned. It is a
itting opportunity to repeat bere the words of the Hon. W. H. Seward;
the American Secretary of State, on the future of British America. The
thoughts they express might with becoming propriety find a place in the
hearts of many who have been accustomed to ignore the vast capabilities
of Central British America, te magnify the difficulties which attend its
occupation and settlement, and even tu question the policy of retaining

VOL. I. M
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it as an appendage of the British Crown-of them we may say, reversing
the oriental compliment, " May their shadows for ever grow less."

"Hitherto, in common with most of my countrymen, as I suppose, I
have thought Canada, or to speak more accurately, British America, a
mere strip lying north of the United States, easily detachable from the
Parent State, but incapable of sustaining itself, and therefore ultimately,
nay, right soon, to be taken on by the Federal Union, without materially
changing or affecting its own condition or development. I have dropped
the opinion as a national conceit. I see in British North America,
stretching as it does across the continent, fron the shores of Labrador
and Newfoundland to the Pacifie, and occupying a considerable belt of
the Temperate Zone, traversed equally with the United States by the
Lakes, and enjoying the magnificent shores of the St. Lawrence, with its
thousands of Islands in the River and Gulf, a reion grand enough for
the seat of a great empire. In its wheat fields in the West, its broad
ranges of the rhase at the North, its inexhaustible lumber lands, the
most extensive now remaining on the globe-its invaluable fisheries, and
its yet undisturbed mineral deposits, I see the elements of wealth. I
find its inhabitants vigorous, hardy, energetic, perfected by the Protestant
religion and British Constitutional Liberty. I find them jealous of the
United States and of Great Britain, as they ought to be ; and therefore
when I look at their resources, I know they cannot be conquered by the
former nor permanently held by the latter. They will be independent,
as they are already self-maintaining. Having happily escaped the curse
of slavery, they will never submit themselves to the domination of slave.
holders, which prevails in, and determines the character of the United
States. They will e a Russia behind the United States, which to them
will be France and England. But they will be a Russia civilized and
Protestant, and that will be a very different Russia fru that which fille
all Southern Europe with terror, and by reason of that superiority, they
will lie the more terrible to the dwellers in the southern latitudes.

" The policy of the United States is to perpetuate and secure the
alliance of Canada while it is yet young and incurious of the future.
But on the other hand, the policy which the United States actually
pursues is the infatuated one of rejecting and spurning visonois, PER-
ENNIAL, AND EVER-GROWING CANADA, while seeking to establish feeble
States out of decaying Spanish Provinces on the coasts and in the Islands
of the Gulf of Mexico.

" I shall not live to see it, but the man is already born who will see
the United States mourn over this stupendous folly, which is only prepar.
ing the way for ultimate danger and downfall. All Southern political
stars must set, though many times they rise again with diminished splen-
dour. But those which illuminate the Pole remain forever ahining,
forever increasing in splendour."



QUINTE.

BTY CIIÂARLE SÂI!STIU.

Spirit of Gentieuess I what grace
.Attend-m tiiy footsteps. Here thy face
VTitli fine ereative giory sbone,
Like a inild seraph's near the throne,
On that fair morn wbeu firaL tby wing
Pass'd o'er the waters, brightening
The solemn shores that gruveiy lay
Far, far aiong the tranquil bay.

No lofty grandeur piled aupreme,
But like a siweet, propb.tie dream,
The iandmeape stretcbed, unf'oiding stiIl,
In gently sloping vale and bull;
iBright woods of every shade of green;
And over al], the suii, serene>
Bolled hack the. sadowy mists of gray
That vailed the. boinm of tiie bay.

Whiat spirit of sublimen Repose
Was witii thee wiien the foreât ros
And flung iLs leary mnnlIe o'er
The <cangerul wild on eitber shore
Spirits of' Re3t and Peace ! for bore
Tbey build their bowers year by ynar,
Creating yet, frotn day Lo day,
Prouh graces for their favourite bay.

And stili Lh. charin land8cap. ies
The fairest 'neath Canadin skies,
Tremibling mwidh grce and, beauty nrre
Blusliing te know liow sweet and f'ýir
The. Iovely feutures yet reinaiin,
Unitoc~he<3, untainted, tre. froiii !Ltio
The. iateblees face~ as wiurm and gaiy
As when fird4 mircrod in the hay.

Brond, wavy grain fildsi touach Lhe shoe,,
Receding fromi the. dasii and oar
or the boar.-e bilow trom th. dee.s
0f tb. wide Lake; rare woodland oweepw
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Of upland wild, and deep ravine,
In undulating mwllU of kreen;
.And grassy bank8 that shorewýard stray,
To toy wvith thé delightfal bay.

Fair ineadows basking in the suîn,
Dotte~d wltji stately berds that tkhuiu
The e;um1mqt beats bene.ath the ,Bade
0f sanie ôd reinnant of tihe glade;
Or hunving sought the coo1i stream,
Defy the~ sjig's intensest beam~,
'Fanned by fliegratetd1 airs that pa
0'er the ealm eurface of the bay.

Far as the evc can trace tn~e view
The India rolled 1his wild halIoô;
The wide expuJge of shore and sea
Quailed at hxis perfect arcery
And desperate felds were Io'st and won~,
'Neath pitving moon and burniiiýg qisn,
Etaining witli blood of deadlies, fray
The pure, biiglit water8 of the hay.

Within these narrow bounds confined,
We scarcely heed the mùistrel wind,
That tlwough the slumberou8 wildwood plmys
It Br6tbspeys toe dos ae

Wakng he il ais fom her trance,
Ti brauch and, boui4h and leaffets danc
Now to the b1lrthe wiids' roirndelay
W. duh across the broader bay.

At ltbegt bour of 8aintl evp,
When fae ras and young hearts weave
Theit' fitionsi that make 14f. divine,
When Love erects his pilgrim shrine:
IIow witching is the purple glade,
The flrteaxn iioods, haif 1¶ght, half Bhade,
Srething~ ini iazes far away,
Mile after mile along the bay.

The zephyr@ e lumhr i t1h. wild;
Wbi 911 the stars i heaven gleain



The mellow light the sombre shore,
The prospect brightening more an more
The night with all its grand aray
Ne'er abone upon a lovelier bay.

Bay! where the soul of Quiet seems
Self-nluled in visionary dreams ;
A bark-a gallant bark-and thee,
With a fair breeze and dashing sea,
A tghVning mast, a sweing sail,
That yields, to, but defles, the gale :
ThuR bounding through the me and spray,
What scene can match proud Quint&a Bay1

BARLY NOTICES OF TORNTO.

DY THE REV. DR. 9CADDNG.

(WCntnuedfrom page 3L)

At length came Lord Sydenham, in 1839. An instinctive apprehen.
sian in regard to the revolution which he was about to attempt, caused
his flrst reception in Tronto to be cold. Claiming in their address to
be " the highest mu ipal bo)dy of the Province,", the corporation ofthe day ventured to demand " asendency " for the very principles
which the newly-arrived Governor had expressly come to correct and
modify; and spoke of their Lower Canadian fellow-subjects m Il ian»
to -onr nation and our institutioua." On hie return, however, in the
Mlowing year fim an extensive tom,, after the assent of the-Pari
ment to the re-union of the Canadasf had been procured,- the City off bred
a& moe cordial welcome. On this occasio it was that he naed is
nefb to offer the following piece of advice :-1 "I trust that the inhabi-
ténts of Toronto will emulate the general feeling of the Province, bydiscarding violent, party, and personal feeling, and lend their wiRing
asitance in the great work which is before us." ln a private letter of
this period, published afterwards in his Life, e thuis refers to this
occasion :-" Even the people of' Toronto," he says, "« who have bee
spending the last six weeks in squabbling, were led, I suppose, by the
feeling ahewn in the rest of the Province, into giving me a splendid
reception, and took in good part a lecture I read them, telling thm
they had better follow the good example of peace and renewed harmoni,which had been set them elsewhere, instead of iaking> a piece of wrk
Kbout what they did not understand."
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The compliment was paid Toronto, of deriving from it one of the

titles conferred on the first Governor General of re-united Canada.

Mr. Poulett Thompson was created Baron Sydenham of Sydenham in

Rent, and Toronto in Canada, as Lord Anhert had been in 1788 of

Rolmesdale and Montreal. This proved, however, for Toronto an un-

profitable and short lived distinction. Its liege-lord issued his arrière-

ban for the assembling of the first parliamnent of united Canada, on the

13th of June, 184L-not there-but at Kingston, where, on the 10th

of the followinig september, he died, leaving no heir to his name.

Thus, amidst varying fortunes, and through more evil report than

good, the chief City of Wester i Canada grew, advancing from obsou-

rity and insignificance, to what it now is. The rebukes, frîendly or

otherwise, of crities interested or disinterested, proved, on the whole,

"precious balas " which healed while they scathed.

" Grown wiser from the lesson given,
I fear no longer, for I know

That where the share is deepest driven,
The best fruits grow.

The outworn rite, the old abuse,
The pious fraud transparent grown,

The good held captive in the use
Of wrong alone.

These wait their doom, from that great law
Which makes the past time serve to-day,

And fresher life the world shall draw,
From their decay."

After the Union, the Genin loci seems to have become benign and

winsome. Since that epoch the notices of Toronto have been only

friendly. The Observatory and Univeraity speedily caused its name to

be enrolled with honour anongst those of seati of Science and Lean-

ing; and in quick Succession the Grand Trunk, Great Western, and

Northern Railways, brought its inhabitants at large into favorable rela.

tions with the general life of the North Americau continent, and of the

world.
The Toronto of 1860, the year of the Prince's visit, had risen above

the fear of criticism. Au Anmerican writer. in regard to the memorable

event of that year, could thus express himself:-
1' The prosperous young city that is capital to Canada West, desired

its Sovereign's son to witness what Euglishmen, uidiaturbed by any

admixture of races, could effect, and the very progress and condition of

their city is evidence. A rich land of sure harvest is the back-ground,

-a wide bine sea is the highway 'over whieh all the markets of the

world can be reached. These wharves see the rigging through which
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-the breeze of the Atlantic whistles; and if the ocean is too distaInt, the

inerchauts of Oswego willingly indicate to the Canadians the conve.

nience of the inland navigation to New York. . . Toronto's beauti'

ful bay," he continnes, " has its proudest page to inscribe in its annale

on the 7th of September, 1860. It has seen the sails of a hostile fleet,

and has %witnessed the comling of successive Governors General ; but of

the Itoyal louse, none until this hour. The reception was worthy of

the guest. . Such a scene of wild, enthusiastic joyous, uncontrolled

excitement in that grand multitude, that enornous concourse of human

beings-few shall ever again see,-few have ever seen. Something that

was either hospitality or affection or loyalty-whatever its precise name

-something in great and glorious fact was there, and no one that wit-

nessed that enthusiasm,-that kindled amphitheatre, will forget it while

bis senses live to paint the pictures of the past for him."*

Simply anu assemblage of streets, gardens and pleasure grounds,

spread far and wide over a level expanse, between a long wooded ridge

and a line of blue water-between, that is to say, an ancient margin

and the present limit of a sea-like lake,-possessinlg nothing to set it

off in the way of fine scenery, excepting a sky almost always cheerful,

and often times magnificent; the Toronto of to-day has succeeded in

attracting to itself a multitude of kindly regards. While its substan-

tial home-comforts secure for it, of course, the warmest affections of its

own people, its social amenities produce pleasant impressions on the

stranger; and on the memory of most whose lot it has been to make

there from time to time a lengthened sojourn, it retains an agreeable hold,

Nor in passirg, let us forget one other point of view from whieh,

we may be sure, the name of Toronto stirs a chord in many a heurt.

Think of the number of its fair daughters who have been translated

from their native firesides, by contingencies, military, commercial,

ecclesiastical, which need not be detailed ; think with what yearning

bosoms these-comely matrons now, presiding over happy households

in widely diverse regions-turn occasionally hitherward, when in quet

intervals, among the memories of the past, coie up again, the

The following was the Prince's reply to a request that he should plant a

memorial-maPle in the Botanical Gardens of Toronto: " I shali have great pleasure

in doing anything which wili tend to encourage amongst you a taste for the cultl-

vation of gardens, such as may increase the comfort and enjoyment of the citizens

of Toronto. I sball be content if the tree which I a- about to plant, flourishes a

your youthful city has already done. Amongst the innumerable ephemera Inspired

by the Prince's visit was an epigrammatie rendering in Latin of this brief reiponse.

ARBVSCVA& SvI MEiMOREN, TOgONTO IvXTA BATAM,

PRINCEPS APFATvI-

CIVIBvS . VMBRa • CAPAX . VIAg • CITO . SVRCVLI . SIC . TV

RESpERIAB . CAPIS . MOK . ACE a. INSTAR . EEL
(Tran1aated.)

Gad speed thee, little maple, tili thou tower a stately tree-

go of Our Wei's fir Capital neet yinbol shalt thou be.
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" Thrice happy days 1
The tower of each, the moments when we met!
The crown of all-we met to part no more."

ln like manner also, how many of its sons there are, exiled by duty
or circumstance, by the avocations of a soldier's or sailor's life, by the
spirit of enterprise, adventure or travel, te a hundred nooks and corners
of the habitable earth, who would at this moment, before all other
sight., behold once more if they could, the phacteria, so te speak, of
the old Pylos ; who would hail as

" The eye

Of all peninsula and isles

the long low spit of poplar-shaded sand, which in the days of their youth
gnarded Bo faithfully the play-place of their boyhood, and whieh, perhaps
they are grieved to hear, is disappearing inch by inch in a gallant un.
aided effort, tot the lat its prieval mission.

As one of the latest notices of Toronto, we ma in conclusion add,
that the Mesars. Nelson and Sons of London, Edinburgh, and New
York, have devoted te it one of their sets of topographical views ; and
fron these many strangers at a distance will derive their first ideas of
the place. The people of Toronto can afford to forewarn visitors that,
wbilst these pleasing pictures are in the main very admirable represen-
tations, in a few respects they depiet matters in colours somewhat rosy.
hued. In the general view, for example, a spaciousness and softnes
ar given te the Railway Esplanade towards the east, which will lead
to disappointment ; and in two instances, handsome spires appear
where as yet the spires are net. On the whole, however, the city has
reasoii te thankfl to the enterprising publishers named above, fer
the fair portraiture of itselif. with which they have furnished the public,
as well as with the Hand-Book in which. the same views may be found
incorporated. Great as is the progress which has been made in the
.ourse of the last twenty years, as these cheerfally tinted engravings wli
hp the outside world te see,-should "industry, intelligence, integ.
rity," continue to be actual characteristics, as they are the civie watch
words of its people, with energy, self-sacriflce, good-taste, taking no
rest until disfiguring, imperilling damages by fire and flood, whenever
and whereever oceurring, be more than made good-should such qali-
ties a& these conitiniue active, and the country at large be blessed witlr
peaO and propitious seasons,- it is not tor be doubted but that the
western capital of Canada has still before it, in respect of both ita
physical and moral well-being, a- career in the future, which shall be
worthy of its anrnals up to the preisent time. So may it be, prays many
a pious son and daughter. So may it be, responds everywhere the

#'-large-bearted Canadian.
FLoREAT ToaoMo : ET 23RET .
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A SETrLER'S OWN TALE.

Dy W. W. S.; OWEN M2OUWq.

lu )jeyea iS5 1emrraed u Cnad. was advised to ce by

the. ,ay of New Y-ork, as ofeig t that timeý better feilitieài for

le&ehbi the 1ppur Province, ad, meeting 'wih s0 Soottiih ftiea4s, 1

reaiuid tlire two r hre f~months,. hoiZ g to fMI iiitu sw'w mloin

to, better my situation. Not suediig ,aCOrding te m wisey #1'ç pre,

cesded tu Upper C4ajd h&ving in the~ Blat'ç conideaby~ reu

My ittie puiiw of ready money, whi<>3 reprsentd al 1 hl offotue

Agin errd; fr i'istead oif acepting eniployolent a a farm lsiuor.i fers

a yaror $wo, 1 was imp~atint while my iuoy~ yet 14$ted, to geta ar

of my own Of course 1 was only able to 1buy abush farm. 1 obtaied

in the uertheastern part of the. Gore Distr~ict, w1hi is flQw a 4 ui

farmiiig count r'y, but wa theu a rud4e widersa~ ver go hunred

acres of land. The tî<rIi.r, wbisi eGvereê every parut of' it, waa very

heavy ; iffnen8e mnaples, haeswoodsbehe n e.us interdeerd thir

branches above and thir ot8 heow in uitW1)P possion. W.wr

'were no saw-ins withini reasi, at wiêidh lumber cou'14 be obtiMed fo

house buildig ; aud as I knew~ tbat the axe, in skilful hands, qpild
suppy that wan*, 1 I agd twe<umen for asot to asBist n uttn

up a bouse. It wM>in the. >pnnb of Septmbr wl- 1 firat iiegan~ iy

bushb liII. 1)4ightfü pauny das, witbh na oppressive >ho4,, andI cool,

breezy igbts gave*b~ fenés~ an igor te my fwrame; fo>r my helt

'was impair,4 from the, boat of the Lut two~ monthe. Peri#psa ero

ani.iy ab~out iuy family Mhd propcs bai ded toie? e uya1

meitq. Now, 1 wam in high apst. Was 1 not h box fd o .pof

a hndfr4 acres? Should 1 not beal te make a comfrtable1vnàô

mywfm iteoeadmsl ti elfru we do u ot kow

th uue hould bave âhupk frqgm the prospect lhd 1 kawn il

t.a awsite4 me 1 loft my faniily in a little vila~ge tht bas -iu
c1angNe4 its napme and 1bpeome a imiorporated towi. A log bous of

twe ropfls, for a dellr a month, seewd nt>t oiily iasst suita> to u

wants and condition but vas at the. tiiue the oniIy bouse to e ien

ii) the place. So kissing 'godbye " tu wife and weaus, (I like the old.

worid express ian yet, Caada as1 ave become)nd retiirïiug overan

over igain tbe caresses of little Jeanie-po&r dear, lost Jeanie 1-1

ftarted witli my two assistuants one Menay -ering, tu travel fite

iles ixito the iiush, ta " hew ou~t sa ome It w~ould ltegtiieu this part~

ofMy xjst>asy tooue uht par issz the ~incidents of t1'e moth

p"ei, eWood$. -S1)flCf Ie Ut ay ejtM two frieu4.(for Suhth
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proved themselves to be,) prononnced my "lot" to be a good one, and
prophesied that I should " do well on it ;" basing this prediction on my
seening "to get the hang of things first-rate, for an old countryman ;"
praise which Canadians and old settlers do not always accord to new
beginners, We slashed down an acre or more of the wood ; finished the
bouse, such as it was ; " underbrushed " about two acres more, and made a
beginning towards opening out the road for a mile or two from my lot.
Then ve returned ; and with the aid of one of these men (and his oxen,)
we managed to get ourselves settled down in our ovn home, on the l5th
day of October. It was on a Wednesday, and it was my wife's birthday.
Seven years before we had spent the day together, beside the burn and
among the knolls of our native place ; and now, wandering over a portion
of our " domain," while our two children gathered beechnuts and crimson
maples leaves, or watched the squirrels aloft among the branches, and the
third, the youngest, crowed and danced in bis mother's arms, we named
the stream and the farm after some of the old haunting memories of
home. But the naine would never stick to it ; and even we ourselves, in
after years, almost forgot that the farma had any other name than " Mr.
Wood's place." But I am anticipating; for at the time there was not a
living being within several miles. My wife bad always bad a dread of
wild Indians. She had read old and highly coloured stories of their
outrages ; and it was certainly much to the satisfaction of us both that
we learned that we sbould not probably see an Indian thrice in a year,
and tht they were perfectly harmless. I myself had always had a feel-
ing of insecurity with respect to wild beasts; and I had been informing
myself on that subject. An occasional wolf was found in that part of the
country, but generally kept at a respectful distance from any dwelling;
though not all to be trusted in the matter of sbeep, (which were always
securely folded at night.) Bears were also known to exist, but I was
cautioned that it was probable I shonid never have an opportunity of see.
ing one. Foxes were more numerous in the old settlements than in the
new. There were said to be no poisonous serpents near us. Gaine was
searce. Wild pigeons for a few weeks in summer, a few partridges, quails,
&c., in the autumn, and an occasional deer in winter, and, in some places,
a considerable number of wild ducks in the spring, made up the most
important page of our natural history.

Winter set in a bout the fifteenth of November. That is to say, the
snow first fell then, and never quite went away again. By the beginning
of December, it was settled wintry weather. The cold did not strike me
at ail as severe. I had been prepared to expect a greater extreme. The
dryness of the air, and the absence of wind, (the latter peculiarity more
observable in the wood than in the old settlements,") tempered the
severity of the winter so much that I had no comaplaints to make of it,
except its length.
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Our house, which bal long been replaced by a better, was very Snug,

though iow we would think it extremely small. It was eighteen feet

square. Of course it was all in one apartment ; but we had a chamber,

above, which we found very useful. The floors, both above and below,

were of cedar and basswood, hewn into planks, with a rough dressing with

the jackplane. The door creaked on wooden hinges, and, was fastened

with a wooden latch, Locks we bad none. The chimney was made of

clay, upon a frame work of sticks ; the back of the fireplace contained

the only stones in the whole building. The roof was of cedar shngles

about three feet long, each course of which was held down by a heavy

pole, laid across the roof, and fastened at the ends. We bad but one

window of six small panes below, and one of two panes above. The

spaces between the logs were plastered with well wrought clay ; and if we

could bave got enough lime to whitewash the inside of our bouse, my wife

would bave been quite proud of ber littie home. I dwell with the more

pleasure on this part of our experience, for our troubles had not then be-

gun. My days were spent in hard chopping, within sight and hearing of

the little cabin; and our evenings, round the fire, high blazing with "fat

pine," were seasons of happy content. My eldest, little Jeanie, was six

years old ; and with ber golden hair, which she inherited from ber

mother, laid upon my shoulder, she would look up into my face, and wile

me into relating some old tale that I had read or heard ; or if I badl ne-

ther read nor heard it, 'twould be all the better ! Wilhie would be on the

other knee, and sounid asleep, in the meantime ;and when gently removed

by his mother, vould always be sure to wake up enough to hold

up his mouth for a good-night kiss, and to murmur his little prayer, end-

ing with " God bless father and mother, and little brother and sister, and

Make Willie a good boy 1" I may say we saw nobody through the win-

ter ;-only twice any strangers came to the door-once, two bunters after

deer ; and once three young fellows who were returning from finishing a

1 Chopping " two or three miles beyond us. I myself was only absent

ftom home one night. When 8pring came, I was still busier than ever.

I had logging and burning to do, and I had no oxen with which to log.

go I " changed work " with the nearest neighbour-more than two miles

away. When my turn came to have his oxen, I managed to get about

four acres logged. I had previously burned the "brush," though I had

not a good " burn "-it was damp weather. This waiting on my neigh-

bour's convenience was unfortunate for me; for it was a very bad season

for crops, andi many fields of spring wbeat, put in late, as mine was, never

ripened at ail, but rotted during the fall rains. Ilad I depended alto-

gether upon potatoes and other green crops, I should have done better ;

but I was a little ambitious to have a crop of wheat of miy own raising,

and devoted nearly all my ground to it. I waited wearily on my crop,



and whenat last 1t 'Lt, and calre 4it I n o m~y own bajita i.Jjl
she 1 bad put up to serve&Lbc pUrposes of a ar, 1 found tbat~i no 4jnlwMitsa bulk .xoecdn&I>, smifl, but theIi <';&MPle" was so mieabU

ohrunei that our year's brea4 could not Posily be got out of it. Tis
wim seiou business fur us, for 1 ba4 now noê money left. Uowever

with brave iearts we prepared tu face Qu secod wie in thei bai.-
1 hoped, for the cblren's sakes, to have got a ow this summer ; but 1*awld not face tbe responsibiliLy of rnning it debt without thie pros-~pect of paying. flesides,. 1 did not seerm ta lae. fodder enuglh to keep

hrover the winter. The. ouly live stock we ha4 were a few heu.
Were saich noble trees as surouded my> house and csoered my 1.n4
in. Mtaiu thyould b. greatly a4wîred and valued4 and bail 1 uao

lb.ca obliged tri win m~y children's lyread ot of the land, (andê <>iy as as
u 1. de4troyed the trees,) il slioiild have anbuired themn too. Tbty iverevey grand in winter, wliei Ibir riaked arxua were liangiig in icioWe8> o
piled up with narrow ridge8 of soft aiiow. But Lkaere was nothiiig in~
*jn>pathy with miy circumstances-all was bard, stern, and iunrelentin&
1 thweshed out niy crop, and wiuiwwd and sifted it by a makeshft pro-

c,~ and fousil 1 bai t.wenty bushels of very pour wheat. S~ix or ih
bushels of th1 m ust keep for sed il l Sprix4g, and the rinu4r we
udght eat. 1 totok iL, before the snow was too deep, to xuy nearet nei

bo 4s adb in~dy loedm a hv hsen ta ake Ata the Lbo4.
Tis. toolc lwo daya; anid 1 was glad t. accomplisli it without any

seaiyfor redy iuoney, wlhich as not now tu bc t1ioughtof in m cae
My wbeat was sa poor, that, though 1 took tweIre busheLs t. the mxilt
itwas not anyting i1ks twelve Iiu8sMa tu the standard weight of 601à. ;and sa1 muade Lthe vailer separe the cqaraest of thje bran, ad put &H the
rtçtgther as '« fwwu." It was core buft mae hoesm bre.

1bworked harder tban ever Luis winter. It sere ta "Lj Ilth arkM
bou before day.Y I hoped for a shjiort w er and a mild Spig and

tbat 1 hud bable taget out ofall y difclis ut 1 never bad
th aut f -t4aig thiugs eaay" When iarch came., and uoia

of 8pimg, my prset wer. gjoosiy ijid.@d
W maea littie xuapl appr tliis spring, whie1i wfw of beei ta.

Radweposeseda large kettie we sbould have hail a grea d ore-We cti14 oi4y iuake 2Gtbs. Though it seeoied as if the $pring was ne.r
gon Ocmitcm tls and with it arepetitionof thepr..eas of

tib fome seson 1got iutothe groand, and in soehtbtr asuiy eigba bu8hels of w1heat. 1 also planteil lire bushe1s of pottes, and
a littie co~r ;and when the. Lime campe, 1 sowed ha fa-pouu of turnip
seed. S. late wa6 the seaaon (1837,) that *1i.u f1rs of Joue arrive,~ 1
Ija1 Iiy iucredilile exe-tiu.., jaut got~ my sowing over.

1 hjad been revolving in ty ind for soe Lime, the. po&îibiity o



lein oe eT a imnth t earu some noney to get proisions ;¶%ut 1
gare it up. 1 dared fflt be nWay go long, espcaly ow tmt little Jea*
memed to labDur unfe fil 1*alth. 1 could iot tell *hat ailed the child -

but ase emed « et weak and puny-ier +8 g rew larger and brightet,
and lier voice softr and miore terder-aud y-et she did not complaie
of any setia pain. Could t hae that she 1,ad divieed the sorrow and

tu14l i the hanse ? She ofteii asked nie " When 1 got my supe !
andt wheri once 1 toft8 lier 1 should get it wlth lier mother-after Qbe
wus in bed-uhe locoked at me witb suh a glance that I lied te turfl

Rway ; andI retur»i« a few minutes after, 1 found lier Bobbing, as if he
little heart wvould breakc. I could but pres her i my arma, and1 tben

r~ush out te the shelter of the woods. Anotber reason against gciing ont
ta work, vas the. great iiecertaiuty of getting it. People were tryieg ta
rmage as hCst they couad ; fort thers vas neither mnioey alor inoe?.'
equitaleet in the country, wîCh wh.ich te psy 1abourers.

In coming te Amica~e, away beyond all game4laws, 1 4184 promiseti
myseIf niuch sport in gne1g, and brojight a feo#ling piece wkitme.~-
But 1 hsd doeêlittle or nothieg with it; and nov I dtermied to tum

1fr into bread ifpassible. On the 16th Jane!1 took a survey of our stom.d
A vrery few poor potatesi not more th-an 10~ lba. ixiférior flour, snd a
vey little majple sugar-a-nd tbat vas *tIi. We had uacrtice& soiee of
the laying liens for Jeanie, butr thou*ht it gootd policy' to ]cave tree,fo
the eake of an egg each for the childrea. I hlid turàed lietadut~ and

fa liie u with limed Zqui tiesof oeyv wbolesome greens ;-butties
SuM never take the place of bteau& and it woudd be more tbaiva menth
befiore we could expect te have aiy ne potxtoeu. So day or toatr

wad etaîted off erly one mor*1eg, wihout wakieg 1 lttle Jeaille, Who
kew nothigof my intention. 1 prmised m<y wfe 1 hol be &Aýt h
end of fie days, and shoildered my un and all te pahera~l elog-
t.4tt, and toek my journey south*ad vwo or tbree hard cakes ofbii*wi
gour were niy stock of food for the. jourey. I knew the vay andwi&ha

heay heart pursued it~. By night I was twenty-five miles from homre, and
in the mids f afnproperêus aptiement: tlat~ i, prosperous in good times;
but people are looking nt ýeach other ie blank despair, wivich wag nat

ranc~h removed by the appearance eft he season. Rain ahneat eveÙy
day ; the hay crai> wouelb immnse but the wiet ! Inlov ituaton%~
it veald loâge as sooe s e ated, and pro>1bly betôre, an nee -il
and if the rains continued long, it would neither tlpen. iwell uer coulid it
pnieAbly be secured. I got ogig -*iout mucah troiMa, in a ettle9w

'home (hospitalty will uever di ont 1 o e in Caada) ; but *hen 1!
Ieavo.d thte exact state of affaira, 1 et>uM int toept~ thia hospitaiity fu

zLthi4g 1 gave te eldest boy,~ wb<> owed a rlêetty gut ti



pouch and powder-flask. In return they loaded me with thauks, and
made me promise to stay over night on my return. " For," said the
settler, " we 're nearer help, if we should get quite run out, than you
pre ; and I trust we will now get the « daily bread' we pray for."

Before the second night, I got a country storekeeper to take my gun
for eight dollars " in trade." Flour was worth twelve dollars a barrel
in the towns, and so I got something less than half a barrel for six dol-
lars-about eighty pounds-and "took out" the rest in other things.
I had been fond of a pipe of tobacco ; but in famine times a man has

something else to do with money than to smoke it away ; and although
the struggle (such creatures of habit are we !) was a severe one, I
remembered my little pining one at home, and mastered the longing. I
bave never gone back to it. I got some tea, and a little rice and oat-
meal, and two or three little articles of druges we could not well do with-
out ; tied them and the flour all securely up in one bag, and started. I
found I was very heavily laden. The perspiration was pouring down my
face, when, after several rests, I got back to my lodgings of the previous
night. It was some time after dark. The days were at the very longest.
I had been accustomed, in Scotland, to find the twilight last, sufficient to
read by, till half-past nine; but in Canada, I found the darkness came
on an hour sooner. I passed a pleasant night with the man who, from
benceforth, was my friend. A commuunity of suffering, makes a com-
munity of feeling. 'T was only last month, as we we were sitting toge-
ther in the County Council, we talked these old times over again ; and
his son, now the Reeve of a neighbouring township, was sitting opposite
to us, and I am sure he guessed out conversation. In the morning,
Mr. G - insisted that his son should take " the old mare," and
carry my flour just as far as he could get back from before night. As
this was rather indefinite, and I knew that the lad's good-will would
take him further north than he could retrace again, it was arranged that

he should accompany me as far as Mr. S- 's-turn out the mare for
two hour's pasturage, and then return. So John mounted, with the bag
of flour before him, and I walked. John wanted to change places; but I
did not like to Oppress the poor beast. Indeed I was secretly very much
pleased to see John dismouti before we had gone two miles-declaring
that " old Nell had quite enough to do to carry the flour 1" and he would
walk. He said he could ride going home. We had one shower on the
way. We took shelter under a beech, and did not get much of it; but
the roads were execrable. I had not 8o much observed it when coming
down alone; but when I saw the poor beast struggling through great
sloughs ofmnud, and getting her feet fast among the roots, and the flour

reeling on her back-only kept in its place by a girth about her-I
thught, indeed, " These are Canadian roads 1" However, about midday
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we got to the bouse of Mr. 8-. He too, like everybody cise, was
pinched for everything like food for man or beast-except that for the

latter he had plenty of grass. As that was the extent of our demand, we
fared not so badly. We had bread with us ; and while the beast was

baiting, we gathered some handfuls of fine strawberries. They were very
early ones. It was only on one stony knoll any were ripe. I made a little

paper bag, put some cool basswood leaves inside, and s7ved a handful
to take home. Parting with John, and shouldering my heavy burden,
I pressed on. I rested every quarter of a mile. It did not seem to
be always thus requisite; but I thought it best to husband my strength.
The fact was (tnough I did not think of it before), I was weak for
the want of sufficient food ; and the better providing of the last two
days bad not yet made much difference in my strength. About three
miles, as 1 afterwards found, from my nearest neighbours, and six miles
fromn my own bouse, ight began to come on, and I had to make provi-
sion for "camping." I was net quite unprepared for it, for I had a
small batchet, such as hunters carry, and fint and frizzel. I had seen
friction matches, but they did not get into common use in the back-
woods for about five years after. A good sound, lying tree, ta build
my lire against, seemed the first requisite ; and that was soon found.
Then, despite damp tinder, a fire was soon crackling against it. It
was not necessary ta build my booth very near the ire, as the night
was warnm-only to be near enough to it for protection. Notbing
prowling about on four feet will come near a lire; and mosquitoes never
venture on the smoky aide of a fire, so on that side I raised my tent.
I placed a layer of hemlock twigs for my bag of four, and cevered it
(quite rain-proof) with bark. Then a bed of the hemlock for my-
self; and as much of shelter from rain and dews as I could manage
in half an hour. Having taken a good draught from a little stream
trickling near by, and diicussed the last crust of bread I carried, I
gathered a few more sticks for night fuel, and prepared to seek repose.

Ah, that sleeping in the woods ! I have slept in the woods three or
four times since, but I always most vividly remember that first night I
slept thus, alone. The woods are so solemn. 'Twas only three days
ago, a young man from Australia told me, that there you are deafened
by the noise of insects and paraquets, and I don't know how many
creatures-but in Canada there is a solemn stillness prevailing. You
will, in the day time, hear an occasional thrush, or bullinnch, or song
sparrow, or a robin ; but (dear little warblers1) they like best to be
near our little fields and cottages, and to see "how we do?" about the
settlements, and so the wild woods are drained. And ut night, when
these have rolled themnselves up into little balla of feathers, and are
fst asleep, there is not the voice of any creature heard but the ever-
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présenit mosquito, and now aWd agai a solitary owl or wip4poo.WitI.
Ane asu lie on youn' back, and look through the. openiags.of your

wigwam, andto et he interlaeed brances, i? to the. gtarry sky, you foi
yoursé1f au atomît*he h loue cea~tion-insigificant a one0 of te with~-

oee leavs' yon press b.neath you.
A. hasty toilet by the. Bide of te littesream; a handfui or two of diry

ontmeal, waBhed down bhy a few lap8 of the clear water, andi 1 wa Ilhoe-
wardI hoînd.Y TIi.ft seemen tê o loua need sf irst than on the pevios

My. Perhap8 it wus excitement. As P'T ciighbour's bouse was ight
ent>uhe path 1 was 4o tale, I took a re8t.tleoeafor ha! ta hour, and went
on agut1n. TIi.y were flot expectiug~ me hoe thg day, being only thie
f*aarth. But wh» could ever deccive the. istinet ef afection ? As far
as I ceould b. seeeu(and mtxch ftxrther thau ay step could ho heard,)
through te o, my wife had hr eye ume ; and on 1 sw my cü-
dien coming. Jeanie, weaIc ta he vu, oeùld fax have outstaipped Wllie,

bu iha noble self-ontroql she put out all her litle trength to pull
him aloag, and they carne bhennding l>mnd in and. 1 tàirew off rmy bur-
don uadown witAi outstatachot arms. In a msoment Jeanie was-iu
uy arms, and lier little inoîth cloe. to "ny car, -#" Fatuher, father, mo4ther
did not eitt a bit ail yesterday ; I watched heci, andi when 1 askd erif
ue'd ever have bread again, sho juat lay dowui and opi.u*d her eyes wide,
and did not speuk for ever so long!" 1 knew that she had fainted-
faited for want of bread. IlGos! he p.aiaed, your utotiior hall Dot falut

&gan! 1 exlimed, as 1 picked up~ hoh the childron and xun tciws
borne. Shle kmew tAiat bread vas found, for abe lias seen me Iny rlow,

mf buwdou ;oand in a mopuiit-more sh-as eepiag on wy breast. IlJ
know it ail, Mary 1' 1 sit, I« But the -worst ' s no1w past 1 lhopoi! SIie
aised ber head, and s .ook it mouraully. NeitIi.r of usl'*d voice to
epeak. After ruaing bash and pis*iug up the bag 1 opene ust imy

tremnr-we shotilt have a good mei titis <im*I 1 1 mae M" ait
daLvu, and Jeanie be.islo ler-paie, botta of themi as lilie. Thtwo
beys has! a carte~ &Iaaske to do as they pIeme, 1 lias learnd a little

hoeay cooking in the 8ehool o e ceuity on boarwd ellip, and! now~ Lput
it t une. A good boewI of grue! seoemed the et thing for tem ail ; an
if>.'wnr eatmeai, sait, aud sugar, weTte aritstically eaopfiditth
most dliolons of gpuels, it was on tbat occasion. For bread, I has o'm

cakes ed in the ashes, It waa not that 1 lavos! to hear uyself pam
btut beeause I wanted thernt 4e t, that 1 extell.d the diat, andi premos!
msore upon them; and althoughŽ 1 has! neve boee in th *1 bit ofI "je.
turning thanks Il after ,aeais, (1 tIOD'I kuw why,) 1 d1i go tat 4fly, andi
eyery' day after. It seemed to becs s wet tothank the Fa&le for daity

braead secured.
Ve bad no moyé trubleabout bres!. The~ practical sorI t otay,
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had practised still furnished me with further spoils as the season advRanoed;
and by the first of August we began to use new potatoes. The harvest
was not very late, but mîserably wet. I cannot remenber so wet a har-
vest since, as was that of 1837. There was a thunderstorn almost every
afternoon, and it didl seem well nigh impossible to get wheat sheaves dry
enough to take in. And then everybody was flailing out a bushel or two
to take to the mill for bread, drying it for days on sheetsj in the sun, to
get it hard enough for grinding. I had to do the same with my small- grist ;" and to " back " it for three miles, before I obtained the
privilege Of tying it on a eled and driving off through the mud, and over
the roots and stones, to G - , to get it ground. And when, after

ýwaiting two nights and a day, (for the mill was fulil of bags,) I got it, I
could hardly tell which was flour and which was bran; for, fron the
rawness of the wheat, the bran would not separate, and was nearly as
heavy as the four. On this occasion I sold some of the ifour and all
the bran, and bought a dried ham-the first "meat " in our house for a
twelvemonth.

Next year " I got up a barn, and I kept on clearing a litle every year."
Ten years from that date I was out of the reach of actual poverty, own-
ing a good farm, cleared, and paid for. Now, (I don't know why I should
not say t,) I am considered one of the pillars of the township-there
being about a dozen of such "pillars." Willie is living on a farrm of his
own ; and a younger " Willie" ruas to meet me when I go there-a won-
derful boy for feretting in pockets. And Johnnie, who bas run somse
danger of being an old bachelor, is likely to leave me too, if I may believe
certain hints I got, and a pair of blushing cheeks I met yesterday. And
ayounuger boy and girl, you are not acquainted with, dear reader, are still
at my fireside; and according to the custom (not exactly law) of the
country, this youngest son, in the course of events, is sure to be the
heir. You see the elder sons are always portioned off; and so, much to
the " puzzlement " of old country people, the youngest son becoines " The
Laird,"as the Scotch would say.

"But what of Jeanie ?" ah! I wish my tale ended here. Go back
softly with me over the furrows of five and twenty years, and step with
hallowed tread around a little grave, where lies the dust of one too sweet
to linger here. From the day you last caught a glimpse of ber, she
faded away, like a flower in the presence of frost. She got thinner and
weaker, and more spiritual in expression, day by day. No murmur, no
forgetfulness of the present; as ready to suggest plans of easing her
mother's cares, as if she were twice the age and in good health. Willie
could not understand it, and it was well for him. But it was overpower-
ing beyond expression to hear the little fellow pleading with his sister to
"cone out and play." And she would not break his heart by teling

VO0L. 1. Nq
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hin she was too sick and could never play again, but would put him off;
"Not just now, Willie," "Sone other time, maybe;" and once, when
either she had said she was too tired to walk, or he had understood her

so, the little fellow discovered she was almost as light as air, (though he
had no idea of the cause,) and picked lier up in his strong arms, and ran

out to the sunshine with lier. We snoothed her passage to the tomb,
and she smoothed the rough pati that lay between lier tomb and ours.
Fromi the day when the light of those dear eyes was quenched, a new

liglit sprung up in the hearts of the parents, and thougi it was some
time ere nature would cease ipr convulsive sighing, yet the peace came,
and reniains

We had not a soul at the burial but ourselves. My nearest neighbour
had fled the woods, and the man who was to succeed him had not arrived.
And so, on a little sunny bank, where I afterwards planted a bower of
wild roses, we laid our darling down. I have often remarked, in emigrant
families, one dropping away during the first years of their residexce ; and
I never yet knew it but the verdict in the heart of the survivors was,
"The best of aIl our family is gone !" I believe everyone thinks so, who
mourus a lost one. I know not how true it may be in other fanilies, but
in my own case my heart has never disputed it for twenty-five years, and
never willI

A MOONLIGIIT WALK.

A sudden thought came o'er me,
Last night as I sat in mny room,

And the open book before me
Breatbed of the rich perfume,

That flows from the olden story,
That " Legend of Women True,"

Dan Chaucer, old England's glory,
Sang when old England was new.

The moon was up ; and the sky
Was thickly studded with stars ;

The wind was asleep on iigh;
And glimmered auroral bars;

Still trembled over the west
The dying flusli of the day,

Thougli half of the world was at rest,
And the suu had been hours away.
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A sudden thought came o'er me-
I stole down the c.renking stair,

1 saw the long lane betfore me,
I saw the long street appear;

On thro' the moonlit meadow,
On thro' the silent fields,

Till I statood within the shadow
Between the old housýe and the trees.

11r dog barked flerce at the stranger,
Then knew me anilay by my side;

Conseious how litile the danger
From me to my promised bride.

I heard no noise break the stillness,
I saw no light pierce the gloom,

But I gnzed at her curtained window,
.And thought of the light of that room.

The mnoon rolled on o'er the ocean,
New stars were spanugling the sky,

And the wind with a stately motion
Was drifting the young clouds by-

I looked once more at the window
I patted her old dog's ho. d,

And strolled through the moonlit meadow,
Dreamily home to my bed.

FRANZ LISZT.

FROM THE FRENCH oF P. SCUDO.

TnHRE is nothing perhaps which more strongly presents itself to the
mind of the lover of music in the present day, than the unhappy ten-
dency of the period to substitute artifice for inspiration, and mere
physical sensations for the emotions of the heart. The ab'use of instru-
mentation, the coarse effects Of sound, the monstrous employment of the
brass instruments, whether in the theatre or concert-room, have altered

Translated for the Bamisu AusiOAx.
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the delicacy of our cars, and rendered us insensible to things simple and
truly beautiful. Everywhere there is displayed a science as pompous as
it is useless. Dissonance accumulated upon dissonance serves to bide
poverty of ideas, and, under the glare of a pompons title, and having
their works executed by several hundred musicians, too many composers
of the present day take as evidence of genius that which is only an
endurable mediocrity. They stun the public car in place of charming
it-astonish without moving, and instead of eliciting sympathy by the
charm of melody, they at best eau only dazzle the mind with endless yet
unmeaning coruscations of sound. If the truth of these observations
required to be supported by an especial illustration, we shall find one in
the career of M. Liszt.

It is now many years since Franz Liszt first occupied public attention.
Born at Rœeding, on the twenty-second of October, 1811, he proceeded
to Paris at the period of the Restoration of the Bourbons. There we
find him surrounded by noble ladies of the Faubourg St. Germain,
marvelling at the agility of bis hands and the youthful graces of bis
person, caressing bis fair hair and hailing him as a bambino santô, who,
coming later, should yet revive the glorious image of Mozart! It was
in the midst of this charming world, in an atmosphere redolent with the
perfume of the boudoir, that the young Liszt was delicately nurtured.
He bad hardly reached the mature age of fiteen when he aimed at effect.
He composed bis countenance, was fastidious as to the manner of dresa-
ing bis bair, and equally solicitous as to the decoration of bis person.
His self-complacency was increased by having the term Florentine applied
to bis profile, by the most enthusiastic of bis worshipping admirera.

M. Liszt is without doubt a great pianist. Nothing can equal the
strength of bis wrists, the quickness of bis hands, or the energy and
impetuosity of bis execution. He bas supreme command over the key-
board, and perfectly understands its capabilities. He nakes the instru-
ment speak-a language of bis own, certainly-and alternately cry or
groan under his iron fingers ! No difficulty presents any obstacle ta this
surprising virtuoso, who, for vigour, rapidity, and neatness, possesses all
the qualifications which belong to the practice of the instrument. His
performance dazzles and intoxicates. He showers a deluge of notes,
heaps scales upon scales, difficulty upon difficulty, Pelion upon Ossa,
yet are we never once moved by this extravagant display to any other
feeling than that of simple amazement ! Bis immoderate execution-in
which the thread of bis ideas escapes him as often as does' the common
sense--crisPs the nerves, but never affects you. In a word, he plays the
piano-forte in place of singing on it.

M. Liszt believes that art, as be interprets it, requires afl ihe advan-
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tages of stage-effect. In his performance, accordingly, he omits nothing
which can strike the eye or seize the inagination. Observe his entrance
at a public concert ! Casting his bat and glove to the attendant of the
room, he noisily seats himself, traverses bis numerous audience with
imperious glances, and then, placing bis bands on the key-board, forth
rolls a noise like thunder from which the car tries in vain to escape-
quite oppressed from the first note of commencement to the end 1

We have little to say of Liszt's compositions. They are nearly inca-
pable of being executed by any other than himself, betray a want of
order and few ideas, are as ambitions as they are bizarre, and whose sole
merit consists in the extreme difficulty of their performance.

Ye tender souls, elevated spirits, true artists! You to whom music i
not an empty noise, a cohort of sounds which astonish the senses, but a
sublime language elevatiug and ennobling all who can own its influence,
and expressing that which no ordinary language eau express-leave Franz
Liszt and his executive marvels; go and study Chopin,* and derive in-
struction and deliglit. The one is only a pianist, but the other is a true
~pet.

REVIEWS.

Ma"al of Geology: Treating of the Principles of the Scienoce, with Special
Reference to American Geological History. By James D. Dana, M. A.,
LL.D. Illustrated by a chart of the world, and over one thousand
figures, muostly from American sources. pp. 798, 8 vo. Theodore
Bliss & Co., Philadelphia; Rollo & Adam, Toronto.-1863.

Amidst all the troubles and vexations which so unhappily disturb the
people of the United States, from the frontiers of Canada to those of Mexico,
Science still pursues her tranquil, undeviating course, although with fewer
votarioe than in more peaceful tines. Two new publications have just
issued from the American press which would have done honour to any country
in periods of prosperity,

Harvard University has recently contributed at most beautifui and valuable
record of the history of Donati's Comet, and Dr. Dana, already well known
to the scientific world, has just publislied the moat complete and best illuâ-
trated manual of geology which has yet been written. This valuable work in

•Frederic Chopin, born at ZelsZowawola, near Warsaw, in 1810, died at Paris
on the seventeenth of October, 1849. Au artist of the fdrst rank, and a most exqui-
site composer, Chopin belonged to the school of which Weber and Schubert were
the founders. His numerous compositions for the piano-forte are the only truly
original works which have appeared in France for many year.
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divided into four parts, treating separately of-I. Physiographic Geology, or
a general survey of the earth features. Il. Litiological Geology, or a
description of the rock materials of the globe. III. Historical Geology,
comprehending an account of the rocks in the order of their formation, and
a review of the laws of progress and the kingdoms of life in the globe.
IV. Dynamical Geology, an account of the forces that have produced geolo-
gical changes.

It is our intention to limit this notice .to " Historical Geology," which
forme by far the largest and the best illustrated portion of the work before us.

An excellent feature in Dr. Dana's mainual, is the carefully compiled
rotice of the distribution of rocks contenporaneous with the American series
in different parts of the earti's surface. The discovery of Lower Silurian
fossils of Chazy age in the Arctic regions, shows that the great northera
fossiliferous basin, formerly supposed to be dry land, during the Lower
Silurian epoch, west and south of the Laurentides, was really occupied by a
sea filled with forms of life like those observed in Canadian rocks.

Theii number of Lower Silarian species that are known to have become
extinct in the American seas, fron the beginning to the close of that period,
is estimated at one thou.and two huondred and fifty. A great and proloinged
convulsion uishered in the Upper Silurian, and two rock formations (Oneida
Coiglomerate, and the Medina iandstonoe) were deposited over wide areas
without any considerable development of animal or vegetable life. It was
not until'the Niagara Linestone period that the waters of the ocean again
teemed with corals and shel-fish froi the tropics to the arctic, as in the
former ages of the Lower Silurian.

The enumeration of the fossil forms, with their distribution and the
dimensions of some of the species, will striko the unprofessional reader with
surprise.

The seas of the Trenton period (L)wer Silurian) were densely populated
with animal life. Huge Cephalopods, allied to our modern cuttle-fish, with
shells ten to fifteen feet long, and a foot in diameter, roarned over the bot-
tom of the seas. At Ottawa, two feet thick of limestones is wholly made up
of a small bivalve crustacean only one-ninth of an inch long. The Orthocerata
were the giants of those days. In the next succeeding formation, the Éndo-
ers is the largest fossil. The thick strata of limestones in the Arctio
Zone, shows that during the Lower Silurian epoch, life must have swarmed
there in tropical profusion.

The geographical views of the world at different geological periods, are
well, and sometiies strikingly, drawn. The infinite profusion of corals in
the Niagara Liimstone epocl, suggests the distribution of shallow seas in the
interior of the American continent, and a perfect garden of beauty on the
floor of the oceau. All records hitherto point to sailt-water oceans-no fresh-
water Iakes or rivers, no land or fresh-water remains of animal life have yet
been discovered in Ameiican rocks of Silurian age. Possibly some vegetable
remains f rom Anticosti nay ultimately be referred to land-planta, but their
true Cl aracter is still doubtful. In the distant Arctic Ocean, the same, or
>arallel species, flourisiied between the parallels of 650 and 80 0, as are
found to have existed in the warmi stes between 300 and 450. How
danged, since that remote period, has the Arctic Zone become, I
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The Devonian period, or age of fishes, is a great starting point in American
geology. It contains the eatliest remains thus far discovered of fishes. The life

of the Anierican seas, up to this tine, had only included the threc sub-king-
doms, Radiates, Mollusks, and Articulates ; in the Devonian period, Verte-
brates were created, and complete the list of al] the animal su-kingdoms.
The earliest American fishes were the Sharks, and lishes (g«noüds) covered
with long scales or plates like the Gar-pike and Sturgeon of existing waters.
Just before the Devonian period closed, there were reptiles in the world;
and the tracks of Amphibians prove that air breathing animals existed.
The Rocky Mountains had not yet made their appearance--the Appalachian
Chain was still a reef, or islands in shallow waters. The Green Mountains
were low, but still dry land. In Canada, the Ottawa river probably existed,
with other streamus flowing into the sea, covering the valley of the St. Law-
rence, and draining the Laurentide Mountains ; but of other rivers, except
those coming from this low axis of metamorphic rocks, there were noe on
the Ainerican continent.

The introduction of land-plants (Conifers and A crogens) and fishes are the
two great steps of progress in the Devonian age, and reptiles are supposed to
date fron the latest Devonian rocks. Cousiderable alterations occurred in
Canada, Nova Scotia, and Maine, during the Devoian period, for those for-
mations are found uplifted at various angles beneath unconformable carboni-
ferons rocks.

The Carboniiferous age is one of immense interest and importance to mean;
but it is ta be obsorved that there are three great and well-marked divisions
in tIis series :-I. The Sub-Carboniferous ; I. The Carboniferous ; If1. The
Permianû. Rocks belonging to this age occur over a great 'part of the United
States, also on the Rocky Mountain ranges in British America, and over
much of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, as well as in the Arctic re ions.

Athough plants are found in abundance in the lower sub-Carboniferous,
yet they do not gencrally form coal in sufficient quantity for economic pur-
poses. It is in the truc Carboniferous or coal-measures that this valuable
fuel is found. The aggregate area of all the productive coal-ields in the
United States.is 125,00U square miles. In the British Provinces, the area is
18,000 square miles. The area of the Arctic coal region is unknown. Al-
tho;ugh rocks of Carboniferous age have been discovered in nany parts of the
Rocky Mountains eitenduig froi latitude 52' te Santé Fé in Mexico, yet no
coal has been found associated with them. The Nova Scotia coal region
abounds in erect truuke of fosil trees standing ou the ground where they
grew-the dirt-bed of the mines. Some of the log in the Ohio coal-measures
are sixty feet long, and three feet in diamieter-t-ru forest giaits of the far
past world of vegetable life, wbose luxuriance and beauty siurpasses belief,
and cau only be approached by the tropical vegetation, o our day. The
mainmoth vein of Pennsylvania is 29½ feet thick, consisting of pure coa.
At Pictou, Nova Scotia, one.of the coal-beds has a thickness of 374 feet, and
another 22. feet. Forest, mnarsh and marine vOgetation are ail represented
in the coal-easures. The land-plants afford striking eridence of the pro-
gres of life on the globe. The most prominent plants of this perid were
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Oonifers, like the Araucarian Pines which now grow in Brazil and in Austra-lia. The Sigillaria tribe appear to have formed much of the coal : thiygrew as simple ribbed trunks to the height of sixty feet ; the surface andBummit were covered with long narrow leaveg, without branches. The frondsof some of the ferns of this age were six to eight feet in length. Thanimal life of the coal-measures is either of land, fresh-water, braciahwater, or marine origin. Air-breathing Vertebrates, prophetic of the Rep-tihian age, now began to give life to the swamps and marshes on the earth.In the European coal-mesures, we find cockroaches, termites, locusta, sr-pions, and weevils. In that wonderful age of the world, the dry lan wd sProbably covered with Conifers and Lepidodendra, loRy woode trees, witscarred trunkis and branches, The great marshes were filled with Siggilariand Calamites4jointed, rush-like plants, twenty feet high. Th entire oceaon the globe iust have been nearly of the same temperature The nowrozen Arctic was a coral-growing sea. The coal-beds of that frozen regionare evidence of a profuse growth of vegetation extending over a vast perion
of time. How wonderfully is the earth changed since the tia wvaen the
dreadful icy solitudes of the polar circles were fresh and teeming wildernessof hill, dale and marsh, full of vegetable and animal life ! The air, pro-bably-warim, moist, impure, and loaded with fogs-furnished conditions forvegetable growth, and the life of cold-bloode.d reptiles of low order of vitalactivity, insects and mollusks. No birds or miammals were yet in the worldgreat forests and jungles everywhere existed ; but there was io butterfyamong the insects of this great damp, vegetable age. Often swept away byconvulsions, as often renewed again, through countless years, the great Car-boniferous lasted until 14,510 feet of deposits had accumuIlated in NovaScotia ; vast beds of iron ore were segregated, and treasures in infiniteabundance laid up for the use of man, when the earth should be fit for himwho was to receive it, in the fulness of time, as his inheritance. The Per-mian period closed the Carboniferous age ; but respecting the American Per-min Flors, nothing is known. With this age, the Palæaozoic rocks, or rocksof ancient life, came to a close. Of its enormous duration, an idea may beformed from the thickness of the strata of different ages. The maximumthickness of the North American Silurian rocks is 22,000 feet ; of Devonianage, about 14,400 feet ; and of the Carboniferous age, nearly 18,000 feet-making an aggregate thickness of 54,400 feet, or ten miles ; the mean thick-ness probably not less than seven miles. What time does that vast accumu-lation represent ? What wonderful scenes thtis earth must have presented inits early utory ; and what changes and convulsions was it atill destined toundergo ere it becaie fit for the abode of man ! The ealy inountains whiciexiited within the lints of Paleozoic times, in the United States and BritishAmerica, were the Laurentides, the Adirondack, the Black Hills of Nebraska,the Ozir, -Mountains, and a part of the Green Mountain range. There mayhave been isolated ridges in the Rocky Mountain chain of Laurentian ae.A fter the long quiet of Palzu>zoic time, a change of great magnitude bgan-the Appalachian revolution was ushered in, and that vast mountain rangewas raised, its strata folded and plicated, and the whole mass pressed byag9e gigantic force from the south-west, and forced up into niunerous ridges.
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A4mong the consequencesà Of the " Appalachian revolution,"1 were an extermi-
Uation of existing life, an extinction of several great Palæozoic races, the
decline of others, and a general change in the character of the life. Theo
revolution were accompanied by the extensive folding and crystallizing Of
Palæozoic formations, and the development of a number of prominent moun-
tain rages. A new world, as it were, was called into existence. Gold was
laid up in store in veins penetrating the Palæozoic rocks. Tin, copper, and
lead, the topaz, emerald, sapphire, and diamonds, are supposed to be among
the results of the metamorphic action during the great " Appalachian revolu-
tion " at the close of Palwozoic Time.

We come now to the Medieval Tims, or MESozoic, in the earth's history-
to the Reptilian age. The era of the first mammals, the first birds, the first
osseous fishes, the first pahns and Angiosperms. Throughout the Meooic
age, North America was, in general, dry land. West of the Mississippi to the
Rocky Mountains, and northwards to the Arctic Sea, these rocks are
found, as well as on the Pacific coast, but their entire thickness is not above
8,00 feet. There was a communication betwveei the Gulf of Mexico and
the Arctic Ocean ; but the eutire country east of Lake Winnipeg, or the 98th
degree of longitude, was dry land. Many animal and vegetable forms, char-
acteristic of the PaLæozoic, declined and disappeared from the earth ; others
new to this era, culminated and passed away-such as the Swimuing Sau-
rians. At the close of the Cretaceous epoch, the last of the series of
Mesozoic rocks, complete extermination of many species took place ; and
CAINozoic TiME, or the Tertiary period, ushered in the great Manmalian
age. But all the Mammalian species of the Tertiary are now extinct. A few
relics.of the Post Tertiary still survive ; the invertebrates, however, of the
last epoch, have nearly all still living representatives oun the globe.

The Missouri or Upper Saskatchewan region on the Amnerican contient, ià
the great field for Tertiary rocks of fresh-water origin. The great Tertiary
Lignite Group of the Upper Missouri is 2,000 feet thick ; it extends far
north into British America, and contains some important beds of Lignite.
Turtles and crocodiles existed in this age in vast abundance. But the Mam-
mals are of the groatest interest. The large vertebrS of a whale (Zeug odon
jfides) which attained dimensions exceeding sixty-five feet, were once ao
çommon in Alabama, that they were used for making wais and fences. A
wall made of the vertebræ of whales would be a novelty any where ; but
how strikingly does the fact of such a structure being in common use impreu
1s with the aiazing fecundity of life in the Tertiary period. Forty species of
extinet quadrupeds have been already found in the beds of White River ou
the- Upper Missouri. Rhinoceroes, Caimels, Hyenas, Peccarys, Horses,
and tie animals allied to the extinct Anoplothere and Palæothere were once
common in tlhe Upper Missouri country during th(e Tertiary age. The Rocky
Mountais were elevated to a great extent during this period, as tie folds of
Cretaceous rocks in British America distinctly indicate. It was probably late
in the Tertiary that they attained tieir full altitude. Up to the close of the
Tertiary, t he continent of America had been receiving a gradual extension to
the siouthward by the iuprising of the land, spreading itself south-eastward on
th Atlantic uide, and south-westward on the Pacific. In the next succeding
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period, namely, that of the Post Tertiary, the great phenomena of change
are nortiern. Space does not admit of more than a brief reference to this
deeply interesting period. It must mffice to say, that the tendency of
modern discovery is towards the belief that a vast glacial field covered both
poles of the earth during this epoch, and prodniced the pienomena of the old
unstratified drift without marina fossils ; the grooves and scratches on rocks
and pebbles, the excavation of Lake Basiis, not excluding the great Canadian
Lakes or those of the Winnipeg Basin ; and finally, the infinite number of
boulders which cover the countiy, or are embedded in the clays and gravels,from the Aretie Ocean to the 42nd parallel of latitude. The second period of
the Post Tertiary or Champlain epochj, reveals to us remoddled drift, river
terraces 1,700 feet above the sea, and establishes a period of depression, as
the Glacial epoch was one of elevation. The animal life of this last age before
man, had its chief representatives in the form of the linge Mastodon, au
Elephant, Horses of larger size than modern, the Ox, Bisons, Tapir, giganti.
Beavers, and nimerous other animals of large size.

The approximate number of living species of plants is 100,000 ; of animals
belonging to tie sub-kingdom :-Radiates, 10,000 ; Mollusks, 20,000 ; Articu-
lates, 300,000 ; Vertebrates, 20,000 -making a total belonging to the animal
klngdom of about 350,000. The number that have become wholly extinct,
denizens of former worlds, are, as far as known, as follows :-Of Trilo-
bites, 501 species once lived, and of the Ammonite group, 900 specie.&
These have all long since ceased to exist.

Of Ganoid fishes, 700 species have been discovered ; the tribe is now nearly
extinict.

Remains of nearly 40,000 animal species have been gathered from the
rocks, ALL of which are now extinct ; and 28,000 species of plants have
passed from the earth, " which cannot be over a twentieth of all that have
oovered it during former ages."

The auithor's views on the position of man in the scale of creation, are
wholly untainted with those dangerous doctrines involving a fearful tendency
towards scepticism, which some modern geologists boldly hint at, although
they stand s yet upon the threshold of the temple of knowledge. " Man,"
says Dr. Dana, " was the first being that was not finished on reach ing adult
growth, but was provided with powers for indefinite expansion, a will for a
life of work, and boundless aspirations to lead to endless improvement. He
was the first being capable of an intelligent survey of nature and comprehen-
ion of her laws: the first capable of augmenting his strength by bending

nature to his, service, rendering th ereby a weak body stronger thon all pos-
sible animal force ; the first capable of deriving happiness from beauty,truth and goodness ; of apprehending eternal right ; of looking from the
finite towards the infinite, and communing with God his Maker. Made in
the image of God, surely he is immeasurably beyond the brute, although it
uhare, withI himu the attribute of reason."

The period of man's creation is one of the most interesting and exciting
scientific questions of the day, although the facts which have been brought
to light respecting the association of the remains of man with those of many
dtinct animals, are too few in number to admit of generalization. The
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earliest remains Of man and his art, it is stated, occur with the 1 nes of

extinct Post TertiarY anmls What this may mean, does not yet appear.
The age of the deposits in which the remains of man are found, i8 still

audetermlined.
We shall close this notice by a quotation from the author, which de-

imands careful attention, especially from those who are inclined te look
upon geology as subversive of many Scripture truths we ought to hold most
sacred.

" Geology appears to bring us directly before the Creator : and while

opening te us the methods through which the forces of nature have accom-

plisbed His purpose,--while proving that there has been a plan glorious in
its scheme, and perfect in system, progressing through unmeasured ages, and
looking ever towards man and a spiritual end,-it leads to no other solution
of the great problem of creation, whether of kinds of matter or of species of
life, than this :-DEus FECIT."

Dr. Dana's manual will be welcomed not only by all students of geology,
but it is a most acceptable gift to the teacher of this delightful aud fasci-
nating science. We feel it to bc a pleasant duty to tender our best thanks to
the author for his valuable and labour-saving book, as well as for the many
delightful hours we have passed in perusing its varied conteuts, and admiring
the faithful representationis it gives of those varied forms of life which have

peopled, adorned and enlivened the past ages of the world.

The Geological Evidences of the Atiqiity of Man, with Remarks on Theories
of the Origin of Species by Variation. By Sir Charles Lyell, F.R.S.
Illustrated by wood-cuts. George W. Childs, Philadelphia. Rollo &
Adam, Toronto. 1863.

In the preceding review of Dr. Dana's work, we have given a general out-
line of the different geological epochs of the world's history. Sir Charles
Lyell's Evidences of the Antiquity of Man may appropriately follow, as they
adduce facts bearing upon the momentous question of man's duration as an
inhabitant of the earth, which cannot be studied froin more motives of curio-
sity, but necessarily awaken a higher interest. The whole question of the
antiquity of the huian race, appears to depend upon the age of certain
deposits in which his undoubted remains have been found. If we assume
that the antiquity of those deposits is clearly shown to be very considerably
greater than it has been hitherto customary to assign to the existence of man
upon the carth fromn historical data, and the interpretation given by common
consent, within certain limits, to the chronology of the I3ible, the inference
is clearly deducible, that the ordinary representation of Biblical chronology is
incorrect, If, on the other hand, it can be established that geologists have
incorrectly estimated the antiquity of those deposits, the opoch of man's
existence on the earth is reduced te those limits which many learned and
able men have assigned to it from received chronological data. Iu the pre-
sent state of our knowledge on this subject, it would be both vain and
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foolish to place implicit reliance upon geological data. In all its teachings,
geology affords striking manifestations of the power, wisdom and goodneus of
the Almighty ; and no one who approaches the subject in a proper spirt,
need fear that his faith in the inspired revelation of the Almighty's will is in
danger of being shaken. Whatever may be the tendency of certain geological
opinions in the minsds of those who are driven to and fro by every wind
of doctrine, the Christian's hope and trust rest upon foundations which
can never be unsettled or overturned by mere speculative enquiry. It
remains to be seen whether the numerous facta which Sir Charles Lyell
enumerates, have been accurately described and correctly interpreted. Should
they really appear to assign to man a much greater antiquity than the Bible
seems to give according to the commonly received interpretation of its chro-
nology, it i ill be time to study the sources of human error, for we may rest
assured that it is with us, not with the inspired word of God, that these
apparent discrepancies bave their origin.

four Years in British Columbi-a and Vancouver's Island : An account of the
Forests, Rivers, Coasts, Gold-felds, aid Rsouêrces for Colonization Dy
Commander R. C. Mayne, RN., F.R.G.S. With map and illustra-
tions 1 vol., 8vo., pp. 468. John Murray, London. 1863.

Commander Mayne's book bears palpable traces that it was written in a
iiurry, and "revised in great hate, amid the bustle of fitting out a ship for
foreign service."

"l T be first to reach these regions," says the author, "l crossing the Rocky
Mountains from. Canada-the first et least who left the impress of his uame
there-was Mr. Simon Frazer, an employé of the North-West Company, an
association formed in Canada to rival the Hudson's Bay fur-trade. Mr.
Frazer, penetrating the range of mountains from Fort Chipewyan, in 1806,
formed a trading establishment upon a lake bearing bis name, situate on the
54th parallel of latitude."

A reference to the map which accompanies Commander Mayne's book,
prepared by Arrowsmith, has on it marked MeKenzie's Route, 1793; and
the author refers to this journey in the body of his work more than once.
The fact is, that in 1806, Mr. Frazer followed McKenzie's track from Fort
Chipewyan up the Peace River, thence to Frazer River, to which his name
was given, but which McKenzie had previously called the Tacoutche River,
or Columbia-supposing it to be a branch of that river. Sir Alexander
McKenzie's description of his adventurous journey to the Pacifie fron the
east side of the Rocky Mountains, was published in 1801-five years before
Mr. Frazer followed in his footsteps : and the deep Sinus, now called Bel-
houla lnlet, the distinguished and enterprising traveller called by his own
name "McKene's Outlet," and it is so named on McKenzie's map accom-
panying his work. The new road from the Pacifie to the interior, runs a
little south of McKenzie's track, and will open up a far more rapid :om-
miuuication with the gold region than by the Tacoutche or Frazer Rivee.
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Our author will astonish Canadians when they read that in attempting to

form some opinion respecting the cost of cutting a clear line through the

forest on the 49th parallel, Col. Estcourt's opinion was asked, wbich wa

" formed upon bis experience of cutting a line thirty feet wide from Lake

gel-ior to the Lake of the Woods." This imaginary road on the boundar7

line froin Lake Superior to the Lake of the Woods was 207 miles long to

Rainy Lake, of which 191 miles were water navigation, and the remaining
fifteen miles made up of portages from lake to lake. Rainy Lake and the

Lake of the Woods are connected by Rainy River, eighty miles long, a

splendid navigable stream, and the boundary line runs through the centre of

the lakes and rivers as far as the outlet of Rainy River. We sincerely wish a

road thirty feet wide had been cut out between "Lake Superior and the Lake

of the Woods." The author really refers to the boundary line between Lower

Canada and the United States. The British Commissioner was the late Major

General Estcourt. The reference to "Lake Superior and the Lake of the

Woods," is a sad jumble.
"The North American Indians," we are informed, and " the Canadians as

well, paddle much more steadily when they sing." This is a novel feature

ef North American Indians, which the author of Prebistoric Man will do well

te note. It has, however, been observed, we venture to say, as a general fact,

or as a speciality of the North American Indians, by no one but Commander

Mayne,
The author invites adverse criticism, by revealing to the reader that he han

not fully studied his subject ; that he has written about things respecting

which he bas no personal knowledge ; and that " haste," or want of opportu-

nity, bas prevented him from having recourse to authorities. Notwith-
standing thése drawbacks, there is a great deal of useful and, indeed, valuable

information in this "hurried " volume, and w shiall endeavour to cull from

its ill-arranged details a synopsis of such portions as may be of interest to

British Americans.
The islands at the entrance of the Gul f of Georgia, between Vancouves

Island and Washington Territory, are thirty in number ; there are three

channels between them leading te the Gulf of Georgia from the Pacifie,

called respectively the Haro Strait, the Middle Channel, and the Rosareo

Strait. The Haro Strait is the most westerly, and is claimed, as a matter of

course, by the Americans, as the boundary line-the Rosareo Strait is claimed

by thé British as the boundary line ; and when the treaty with the United

States was made, this was the only known channel, and the words of the treaty

are, that the boundary line is te run down " the channel." The Island of

San Juan is so situated that it commands the Haro Channel ; so that the

country that holds Vancouver's Island and British Columbia must also hold

San Juan Island, or give up the right of way to her own possessions.

The boundary question being shelved in consequence of the civil war

now raging in the United States, the Island of Sank Juan is held by equa

numbers of British and American troops-about une hundred men of each

nation.
The main route to the upper country no longer takes the Frazer River

between Caernarvon and Lytton, but goes by Harrison and Lilloeet Lkes.

A canal has ben cut, forming a connection between the Prazer and Harrison
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Lake for loaded steamers ; and between the upper lakes, a broad waggon
road affords a far easier route than the rapid current of the Frazer River-
the town of Uope being the head of steam navigation.

The coast of British Columibia is fringed with dense forests, covering moun-
tain ridges, from which here and there shoot up irregular peaks, varying in
altitude from 1,000 to 10,000 feet. Behind the minor ranges of hills and
mountains, the Cascado range runs nearly parallel to the coast, at a distance
of sixty to one hundred miles from it. Mount Baker, in lat. 48° 44' N.-
consequently in American territory-is 10,700 feet in altitude. Somle of the
coast indents penetrate thirty to forty miles into the interlior, up which a
steamer may pass to the head of the inlet.

Coal existe all along the shores of British Columbia and Vancouver'a
Island. After the Cascade range is passed, from Lytton upwards, the
country assumes an entirely different aspect from that of the coast. The
dense pine forests cease, and the land becoues open, clear, and, in the spring
and summer time, covered with bunch-grass, which affords excellent grazing
for cattle. The country lying south-oast of the Thompson, Buonaparte, and
Chapeau Rivers, is reported to be the best agricultural district in the
Colony. On Vancouver' Island, the quantity of agricultural land is very
smiall in comparison to that of Britisli Columbia. The coast swarms with
fish, but tiie absence of animal life on the main land is remarkable.

Commander Mayne's explorations did not extend to the Cariboo district,
eo that we are deprived of any description except those already known ta the
public. Indeed, respecting the resources of Britisli Coluubia, and its
physical features, little information is given in addition to what lias already
appeared in the " Blue Books," whose contents have already been presented
to the publie in readaLble shape by the Engisli press. The chapter on Routes
to British Columbia, quotes Capt. Pallisser and his well-known " difficulties "
of an overland route, which the successful accomplishment by over 150 emi-
grants from Canada last year, affords sufficient answer. In another part of
this number we have described the journey of' the Canadians through the
the Leather Pass, and noticed the fact that they took through the mountains
130 oxen and 70 horse,

The aboriginal inhabitants of British Columbia and Vancouver's Island
are divided into the Fish-eating Indians and Inland tribes. Those who
inhabit th interior are vastly superior to the coast trihes They have had but
little intercourse with the whites, and the demoralizing trade in slaves, which
exists to a great extent among the Fish-eaters, is not admitted by Inland
tribes. The coast Indians number about 40,000 sOUls, who are divided into
four distinct nations, ezach speaking a separate language. The similarity
between somie of the customs of these people and those of the Iroquois or
Mahawks is remarkable. Commander Mayne thus describes them : " I have
previously had occasion to refer to the fashion among the Indians of carving
the faces of animals upon the ends of the large beais whiclh support the
roofs of their perimanent lodges. In addition, it is very usual to find
representations of the saine animals painted over the front of the lodge.
These crests, whieb are commonly adopted by all tribes, consist of the
wha. porpoise, eagle, raven, wolf and frog, &c. in connexion with them,
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re some curious and interesting traits of the domestic and social life Of the

Indians. The relationship between persons of the samle cret is considered to

be nearer than that of the saie tribe ; members of the saie tribe ilay, and

do, mrry--but those of the saine crest are not, I believe, under iiany circuin-

s e alwed to do so. A Whale, therefore, may not marry a Whale, nor a

Frog a Frog. The child, aain, always takes the crest of the mother ; so

that if the mother be a Wolf all lier children will be Wolves. As a Ile,

also, descent is traced from the mother, not froin the father." At their

feasts they niever inte any of the saine crest as theiselves, they will never

kill the anima0 which they have adopted as their crest. Whenever an Idian

chooses to exhibit his crest, all iiidividuals bearing the same family-figure are -

bound to do honour to it hy casting property before it, iii quantities propor-
tionato to the ranik and wualth of the giver. They have fish priests who are

supposed to e capable of " working on the hearts of the fish " to be abundant

during the coming seaon.
As with other Indians east of the Rocky Mountains, the most infiuential

men in a tribe are the Medicine-men. Their mode of initiation into the

mysteries of their profession is also accompanied by fastings, ceremonial
observanices and incantations. At the great feasts ot the trib, the chiefs and

beads of famnilios give away and destroy a great de il of property, and for thils

purpose different articles are hoarded. As a rule the Indians of Britiis

Columbia and Vancouver's Island burn the dead and bury the ashes. Soine-

times they are dSþosited in canoes, or in trees, or buried in the ground.

When the corpse is buried they mourn for about thirty days, wailing and
silnging at sunrise and sunset. The process of flattening the head is carried te

& great extreme. At the north-west end of the IsIland of Vancouver the head

of a girl belonging to the Oantsino tribe was measured and " she was found

to have eighteen inches of solid flesh from her eyes to the top of ber head."

Both men and women wear ornaments in thoir ears, nose and lips. The lip

here is often a sad disfigurenent froin the continual enlargement of the hole

mace when young in the under lip ; an aged woman will bave a lip ornament

three inches long and two inches wide in her lip. The custom is practised

among the northern tribes, and it makes the women the most hideous

creatures imaginable. The size of the lip is considered a mark of rank

among the women, and, on occasion of dispute, one womnan will remind

another of the inferior size of her lip. The sacrifice of slaves among the
comat Indians is comion. The cerenonies attending soine of these sacrifices

are too revoilting for description. Caunibals are common among then, and
amall cannibal parties sometimes8spread dismay and terror among numerous

and powerful tribes.
The Indians of the interior of British Columbia number about 20,000 ; but

our author gives little additional-information respecting their customs§ to

what is already known.
Commander Mayne closes his book with the following remarks: " In con-

cluding this rough sumumary Of the resources of the colonies, let me repeat,
hat in our North American possessions we have, independently of ita mineral

wealth, a country of immense extent and natural beauty, of-so far as it has

beens tested-invariable fertility, and with a climate closoly resembling our
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own. Against these advantages, however, it must b. remembered that al1
that is required to develope and utilise the many natural advantages of the
colonies has yet to be done, and that for many years to corne stout hearts and
strong hands will find abundant occupation in accomplishing this work. He
-who is not possessed of these requisites of a bush-life is as unfit for British
Columbia as for any other colony. But thei man whose heart does not fail
him at the prospect of hard living and harder work, will find there welcome
and plenty awaiting him."

The impression with which the majority of readers will close this book will
be one, we think, more partaking'of disappointnent than pleasure. Com..
mander Mayne is not a pleasing writer ; lie indulges in frequent repetitions,
and, although the nature of his duties rmay liave prevented him from acquir-
ing a more complete personal knowledge of the resources of this new and
interesting country, yet the title of his book is sufficient to awaken higher
expectations than it is found, upon peiisal, capable of satisfying.

The Internal Condition of Ame? ican Democracy ; Considered in a Letter from
the Bon. Thomas DArcy McGee, M. P. P., President of the Executive
Council of the Province of Canada, to the Hon. Charle Gowan Dufy,
M. P. P., Minister of Publie Lands of the Colony of Victoria. London:
Robert Hardwicke. 1863.

The source from which this brief letter emanates, and the subject of
which it treats, confer upon the opinions expressed considerable intert and
importance. Froi a long residence in the United States, Mr. McGee apeaks
as an authority who will be listened to with careful attention and respect
The picture he draws of the present social position of the Boston achool of
Americans, is anything but tlattering to their pride ; the future national
character, he half predicts they will attain, is the reverse of encouraging.

" Their vain proclamations, rightly weighed, are words of warning. Their
social discoveries are often fatal secrets, over which our wiser ancestors would
have made the Sign of the Cross. Their irreverent youth and independent
matronage are not moral improvements to be desired. Their inbred con-
tempt for 'foreigners' is fit only for the latitude of Pekin. Their State
achool system seems to me false in its basis, and fatal in its effects. While,
lat of all, the examples set by their recent political men, are examples for
the most part devoutly to be avoided."

Hesperus and other Poems and Lyrics. By Charles Sangster. Johu Lovell,
Montreal ; Rollo & Adam, Toronto.

Mr. Sangsters poems are not yet justly appreciated in Canada. We have
no doubt, however, that the day will corne wheu Canadians will point with
pride to a poet whoàe efrusions have already attracted favourable notice fromt
the creical press in England. Iu a future number of the British A me)îcan,
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we shall describe the works of this author in detail, as well as those of other
Canadian poetical writers Who, notwithstanding the infant age of literature
in this country, merit far wider publicity and appreciation than have 4iitherto
been accorded to them.

The Field and Garden Vegetables of America : Containing full Descriptions
of ne1ay Eleven Htndred Species and' Varieties ; with Directions for
Propagation, Culture and1 Use. By Fearing Burr, jr. Crosby 4
INichols, Boston. lollo & Adam, Toronto. 1863.

This work is offered to the public asa àguide to assist in the selection of
varieties, rather than as a treatise on cultivation. It nevertheless embraces
all the directions necessary for the successful management of a vegetable
garden. Soime idea of the copiousness of this work may be obtained frou
the statement that it contains the characteristics which distinguish nearly
eleven hundred species and varieties of vegetables cultivated in the United
States. It is well illustrated, and well printed on good paper. As an
example of its contents, it may be stated that it embodies descriptions of no
less than seventy-one varieties of the common onion, more than one hundred
and fifty varieties of the pea, sixty-two varieties of the pota t o, &c., &c.

The origin of the most important varieties is generally given, and thoir
adaptation te certain climates, soils, and mode of cultivation.

To the practical gardener and seedsman, this work will b. an excellent
guide, and an invaluable book of reference.

THE BRITISH QUARTERLIES.*

THE NORTH BRITISH ÈEzVIEW.-FEBRUARY, 1863.

" Convic3s and Transpotation " have formed a prominent subject for the
British Reviews during the lat quarter. The presence of a large criminal
population in the heart of England, periodically awakens a sense of danger to
the community. There are annually committed to, and liberated from, the
county jaila in England and Wales, upwards of 130,00 offrenders. Besides
these, there are 3000 convicts turned loose every year at the expiration of
their sentence of penal servitude. Habitual criminals Xnay be dealt with in
three ways, they may b. deterred froin committing offences, reformed, or got
rid of. The question which now agitates the publie mind in England, iS
what method to choose, and when chosen, how to put it in practice.

"Recent Atttacks on the Peitateuch."
" Profesor WIso-Cristophr North."

•The American reprints Of the British Quarterlieso, t ogether with Blackwooft
Magazine, cau be procured from Messrs. Rollo t Adam, Toronto.

VOL. 1.
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'Professor ]'aivne,'s Scientißcr Biography of Goethe."-Among the biographies,
of the distinguished men who flourished during the last century, thera ia
none go remarkable, so instructive, and so distressing, as that of Johan Wolf.
gang Goethe, a poet of undoubted genius, a naturalist with a disputed title
to the name, and a natural philosopher, without even the elements of Science.
With his various claims to a high reputation, he was the demigod of hia
country and of his age, with crowds of worshippers, as eager to admire and de-
fendshis errora, as to applaud and exaggerate his merits. Though a student
of nature in Bole of ier richest domains, and an admirer of the beauty and
adaptations of the material world, lie neither recognised the divine hand that
made it, nor the bountiful providence by which it was sustained. Without
even the sentiment of a high morality, ho had no faith in those great truths
which had been accepted by the first of poets and the greatest of philoso-
phers.

1 Grce during the last Thirty Years."-Historians who, in future ages, will
take up the subject of a resuscitated Greece, will treat these thirty years of
King Otho's reign as a period of national torpor.

" Novels and Novelist3 of the Day. "-Dickens and Thackery are at present the
lords of the novel ; and as partisans of one or the other, the world of novel
readers are pretty equally divided. George Eliot has achieved the greatest
literary success of rocent years, and now she stands in the first rank of living
novelists. Mr. Wilkie Collina has, in hia own way, achieved eminent suc-
ce. 'To go te bed after the perusal of the Woman in White or No Name,
is like going to bed after supping on a pork-chop.' Few men have won their
laurels so swiftly and easily as Mr. Trollope, and few writera deserve thou
so weIL Orley Farm is, as yet, his best book. Lady Audley's Secret has
recently rushed into a suddon and, to some extent, an inexplicable popular-
ity.

" Domestic Annals of Scotland."-These valuable and instructive historical
notices, by Robert Chambers, pretend to be iothing more than a miscella-
neous collection of notices of oldlife and manners, generally given in the very
words of the old authors. They are not unlike a carefully kept note-book of
a studious reader of hiatory. The 'Domestio Annal& of Scotland' occupy
three closely printed large octavo volumes. They extend in time from the
Reformation te the Rebellion of 1745.

"Dr. Cunnigham',s Historical Theology.

" The Prospect of Parties."-' The Conservative party has seldom been
stranger in point of numbers; it never was weaker in point of reputation and
character.
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oCILL.AN.-JANUARy AND FEBEUAIY.

A it to Lutzen in October, 1862, describee once again the celebrated
battle of 1832.

The Wealth of -Nations nd the slave power, argues against the SIl
Power, as one who fighis against al the principles of civil and religious liberty
on which England reste her glory, and al the principles of political economy
to which she ascribes her wealth.

Vincens ; or, Sunken Rocks, has already reached the XXIII. chapter, and
is to be continued. It will be time to notice this singular romance in nome
future number.

Life's Aswer, by the Dean of Canterbury, we cannot refrain from givig
in full :

I know not if the dark or bright
Shall be my lot:

Of that wherein my hopes delight
Be best, or not.

It may be mine to drag for years
Toil'a heavy chain :

Or day and night my meat be teara
On bed of pain.

Dear faces may surround my hearth
With smiles and glee :

Or I may dwell alone, and mirth
Be strange to me.

My bark is wafted to the strand
By breath divine :

And on the helm there reste a hand
Other than mine.

One who has known in storms to asil
I have on board :

Above the raving of the gale
I hear the Lord.

He holds me when the billows smite,
I shah not fall :

If sharp, 'tis short ; if long 'tis light;
He tempers al.

Tu BrIsU MOriLIES, including Blackwood (American reprint), Conhil,
Temple Bar, The si. James' Magazine, Good Words, London Society, The Churchman's
Magazine, The Exchange, &c. &C., can be procured each month at Mesr. Rollo 
Adam's, Toronto.
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Safe to the land-safe to the land,
The end is this :

And tien with Him go hand in hand
Far into blins.

The Water Babies-a Fairy tale for a Lam.-Baby. An extremely
amusing and imaginative rhapsody, with plenty of moral, but sometimes
rather difficult to discover. It would be quite impossible to describe the
chapters in these numbers-' Tom " is introduced to Mother Cary, but the
journey he had to undertake before lie found her in the Polar seas, making-
everything make itself, involved suci miarvellous powers that any atte-npt at
illustration would be fruitless. It requires no small knowledge of Natural
History in order to follow the Rev. Professor Kingsley in bis ærial fliglit
and submarine plunges, with Master Tom to the other end of nowhere.

Dr. 8tanley's Lectures on the Jevi4h Churchi-This is au excellent com-
parison between a book written for edification, and one like the Bishop of
Natal's, written to unsettle and confound. 1)r. Stanley speaks of the Bible
Bo as to maintain the sense of its Divine virtue unimpaired. Everywhere he
keeps in mind the purpose for whicli the religious life ceeks the Bible-to be
enlarged aud strengthened, not to be straitened and perplexed.

GOOD WODSJ-JANUARY AND FEBRUARY.

This able and valuable publication is now three years old, and has already
attained a circulation larger than any other periodical of its class. It i
edited by Dr. Norman Macleod, one of Her Majesty's chaplains for Scot-
land. As a domestic and religious magazine it surpasses all its predeces-
sors, and knows ne equal among cotemporaries. Aiong its contributors
are many well-known naies, Sir David Brewster, Miss Mulock, Archbishop
Whately, Principal Leitch of Queen's College, Kingston, the Countess de
Gasparin, Piazzi Smith, P. H. Gosse, author of the Canadian Naturalist,
Miss Greenwell, The Astronomer Royal for Scotland, Sir John Herschel,,
Bart., Dr. Caird, Dr. Norman Macleod, &c., &c.

The paper on " The characteristics of the Age," by Sir D. Brewster,
exposes the celebrated pendulum experiment. It has, however, been of
use to manikind, aithougi as with the diviniug rod, table-turning, the mag-
netoscope, the ring, &c., in the ands of unscrupulous and weak-minded
persons it leads to imposture, yet led by it Dubois Raymonid lias constructed
a delicate galvanoscope by whicli the electricity of the iuman body Can be
exhibited by its action upon the eedle of the gaananoscope, and even by its
power to decompose water. The muscular motion of the arm causes the
penduluin to vibrato, and M. .Chevreul has established an intimate connexion
betwece the execution of certain movements and the thonglit which i
relative to it, though this thougit is not yet the will which commiaids our
muscular organs. Fourteen iundred years ago, a ring suspended by a thread
was an instrument of divination. Every one is faimiliar with the experiment
of telling the hour of the day by menus of a suspended ring and a glass of
water.
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Anthony Trollope writes " The Widot's Mite." This author is acquiring
a high reputation. The tale of " The Widow's Mite," is about the Cotton
famine, a marrying of an American with an English girl, who bargains te
dispense with the usual wedding clothes, and vive the price of them to the
soup kitchen, for suffering operatives. TIie tale is prettily told, and encour-
ages a love for the unselfish, warm.hearted sympathisers with wide-spread
distress.

About Volcanoes aud Earthquakes. Earthquakes are always at work says
Sir John Herschel. The thin solid crust of the earth above the intensely
heated central sphere is contiuually changing in thickness and consequently
in etrength. The Continents are always getting lighter, the bed of the sea,
on the other hand, is receiving additional weight continually, and as the noces-
sary result the bed of the sea is constantly sinking and the continents rising,
in relation to the central heated nucleus. Tie sea bed being this pressed
down and the land wearing away and becoming continnally lighter, a crack in
the crust of the earth takes place at tie weakest point, and an earthquake
with volcanoes resuilt. There is scarcely an instance of a volcano remote from
the sea coast, and it is in theii neigibouhood of the sea liat the earth crack
takes place. The highest mountain ranges always face the largest oceans-
while sound travels in air about 1,140 feet per second, in water 4,700 feet, in
iron 11,400, so do earthquake waves travel with different speeds in different
media, and they vary from 12 to 13 miles a minute, to 70 or 80. During the
passage of a wave, the whole mass of the earth up and down for a certain dis.
tance will bc compressed, and it is this compression which carries the shock
forwards. When an earthquake wave runs under a row of buildings, they
fall in succession, the base flying forwards, and leaving the tops behind te
-drop on the soil on the side from which the shock came. An earthquake
wave has been seen to run along a wall, the wall bowing forward and recover-
ing itself with the swell of a wave rushing forward with immense rapidity,
Notwithstanding the awful power of earthquakes, we must remember that
the energy requisite to overthrow a mountain, is as a drop in the ocean com-
pared with that which holds it in its place and makes it a mountain.

Reminisncee of a Bighland Parish begins. The parish is described,
the lakes, the mountains and the deep secluded dells of Highland scenery.

lt in the Righi of Argyleshire, and under a brigit blue sky is surpassingly
grand and fair.

The February number contains "A Vindication of Bishop Colenso," in
whiih the author professes to disbelieve the anthenticity of the work on the
Pentateuch, alleging as the groundwork of such belief the absurdity of sup-
posing a man with so clear a head as stands on Bishop Colenso's shoulders
capable of writing s1ch an accuinulation of trash, objections, absurdities and
distortions as make up the sum of this pseudo-Colenso teork. The letters are
very cleverly written, in rather facetious style and sufficiently crushilng. The
writer ciaritably suppOOS Biishop Colenso is not the author, and le cites
nunierous examples which go to prove that no sensible Christian would wish
to b. considered as the parent of this reproduction of the objections Of such
ilfidel authors as Celsus, Bolingbroke, Voltaire, and a host of oters,

&qperiments with the Trophi Teescope at the First -Ehibition, point Out



Qio o the stars only st ltes the deuire for morea extended kole
Conceiye one of the few stars whoe distance froin the siu las beenmea

bued and couseuentWly oneo of tJhe nearet to lis, so, f ar away in the depha
of apace as te, rçqir for its ight, rnoviig at the. rate of 192,000 miles in a
.seonud of tlxje, thirteen 7eurs to rach the earth. The great mystery of dark
or non-luminous world-s, ie hinted at. The. intervals of changes lu the appar
suce of the. star desgnatt " o <Jeti,» Polint to the revolution of a large 4ark

pantround tIhst dIistant sua.
Thec Hi3dory of Earthqi«zkes and Vo1y. Sqir John Heshl

Bart., contued froin the. laat nulaber, is replete with interesting fac$sý.a
miglit b. expected froim the. weil-known reputtio of te istngso

authr. he irst greut earthquake of whicli an vey ditint iiwleWds ha@
reahed tia, is that which ococirred iu tii. year 63 a549r our SvionL [In

AuuB 79, P?9mpeii and Ueroulaneuin were buried, and exuong th raue
fudini tjie las4t naned. of those buried cities about 100 hiuidred yeau ago,

6~0 feet underground, wiaes a library full of oks, and those booka, stili legi-
bic ; hundrede and huindreds of whiChl stili rein tinopened. What a store-
bousae of h-nowledge unexploredi! WhY do not tiie we4ti lyesrnid of Europe
inake every effort to examine thoso hidd1el treasures ? Discovoirle iniight 1b.
mad4e wLich would upset a tholusand Bi8hope Ooe Vo esuviiue agaiu

aamed Europe lu 472, scatte3rÙ'g ashies over a Coutilient. B1asaltic coon-
nadoee are siuppoaied to b. pro.lued by floods of lava poured forth at th
b>otom of ses. au deup as, to repross, by the mucre weigiit of water, al] outhpeak
of ate.ni, gaa or sles, and repuelnig for ageaq in a liquid statu, proteuted frqm
,the oooling actionQ of watr 1by a tikul<1pper crI4st, tae )n a çolumna

,srcurErthquakes and volcanoes are amng the. içt sublime and
terrifi p1sienoen wl4tuh oocur on the. earth' surface ; they have beau

4gel.y instrumaentalinl produingù its presait gegahcloutlie, and4 a
manifestaif awfl power they ae perhas ethe mosat grand astrikin

iuthe whoie range of terrestl phnoiena.
The Reii Qu-ý f aghlandPrigh ia alirm4ingdecito,

con*iniiei froin the 1ast umxbor, rnakiug one log tgy b, au aco in ýthoe
exxigscepes of flood and field whilh ar so rpial descri1e&
Th tuei delghtfully encourgig, there are no Puritanical idemabou~qt

religion inculcated, sU le sterling and reasi Tihe religlious aud moral eoas
ofI this magzie e itùinued by their oiuineiitly practical chairacter, and

lve led te its extraordiay crultion. l'ie. ilustrtionsa re gnn;
ecllent, and ame di by Millais, Blirton, Teuniel, Grahasw, Watson, .&o

LONDON SOCurrv.

Thi8 is certainly ai, iliustrated magazine of lit and aimusing lterature
for the lionrs of relaxtii>i. Tho. most dlitiîgished artiste are engaged to

grcC. its Pages, sud admt-iraly « ai thleil part of the work dloue. Ilideed,
Smo of the shofrt tales and pooins derive tbecir ineotfrom the. exquiste
engravings.

TOboDqiLg is OvidOntly writien by inï, who baî hel", in Camada.

THIC BRITISH 310114THLIES.



The~ Tenkii of the Chiniz Chme gro#e in intret
Wh1y the BRstop gave TFhomêPbo? a Living ie a se-vèee andt, it is ob

'hoped, itow&-day,, au uùier~Oite sarcauiu ou the. Ep1seop4a boih.

TITE ST'. ~JÂMES M,4ZINR-4ÂfliTÂI AND rFEOTsIY.

Madj4iI4 arha ifl a cl4everly witte. tale, and wl1 be r>ead with eager

nesb confirmed navet readerg, but the character8 and detals ar~e fr.quently
te4iousiy spti, out ; the. iaterial occupying two pages, mxigiit avna
ouBly b. coudensedl inito oue, Ag' to the sentim1ents, they are on th wol

<coee satiries 1 andi swnalouis; it ie, ini fact, a irork which asuy oneu.

b. averse to place in tiie banda of a pure.minded ilr.
Sfr42?qe Sightds is aiuusing axtd instructive, and deciebt does ntt

explain, thi. phosphorescent pheniomna whicl' freqpientygive a replenâsut
character to the fly, the. worm, the flowers, a cbrystai, and dâsmp irpod.
Th~e reader ile loft to refect over the equisite phenomieus whioh the. atithor
d.eosrilbes

2The Mikulcmo of T ,Jet-of-L.ee Mý,n, iqutains soni. useful information

of a pucinliar kind, and also aoine valuable hint3. Ticket-ofLeave Men are
moet the mnoit desirable companions in the. world. We have, forunately, not
arrived in Canada at tliat etate of police supervision which would make th
Tlcket-of-Leave system possible with tis.

Tithe TudSkein w11448 off well and rapidly. T'he lauguage useê ia

rther strong, and thios explotiveB, conveying as eau. of higli-wrought feeling
or païssion, ustually rendered by au initial letter and a daah, are giveu at ful
l.ugtb, andi plenity of them.

0hmniuW4 ititi trt u Ihu pioture, but it sadly lacks that hatsirn
aud i;pirit.d style wllch should belong to so exciting a ffubjeot. While reed-
ig, you cannot fancy yelnilf a Chamfois liiter'.

Binu b) bea Pod, isa short andliely narative, in wich~t anufruit
individual le brought up t> b. a yjet frôom hie cradle; hi~e àcied. COii-

coer Milton, but dne no exr"t to hie lutiu aesks nlk
mm..ble mn, marries a pretty girl, ad consents to bec»ne a soa*-be)lr.

Phe Reigiq of Madae de Pom~padewr is tee gMie and hakneyd
,sub4.c te trc many rexderB; and at the boat, it li iotthe stye~ o iýor-
icâ iogah with shtnld b. aetdb rfrne

The Diili-hi.i a blexican tale, full of!nias oulic6n, intr~igues,
inurdeta, priests, and miraculonisescps It le rancth in the. stfle of t*he
"Pirate of the. Praire," and other tales of supiposed Kexican i.

MerirAOý Frein Clortez to the. Freucdi pdtin Mexcan bhistory is

briefiy revieyed. What le fley wanted le protection for tie 'foreigner. If

Francec hivt1r'onlSY co thÀio squa4IOi' millions in rodticin.g a lueidthy stt
of atlairs ln one o! the fineet connutries of the. world, ILit my prove of vaine te

Enlal The. jiea that Frnne is alboult to pluck the. cbesnuuts Ont o! the
fir 4 leoothing to Britishbotodr.

4 MÙ$aiçflt Ma~ rioe. lIerf we have tiie iector o!f Parli d.

ing thre. timeethat hia church ison fire. Ie atuay g.eottea..eif u
thing le tiie u>tter, At the wikching hourd 1>1f 4 nih. meete at thvir
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door a young girl, who informs him that she has come to the church, at the
instance of her lover, to be married at that unseemly -hour. But no lover ia
there to greet her, although from her situation she requires more than a lover's
consolation. The Rector, in going through the churchyard, stumbles on a
man digging a grave. lt is the lover ! He is preparing a cold bridai bed
for his victim. The unexpected visit of the Rector prevents murder. The
tale is said to be true, but the names are fictitious.

Physical Training is a good article On the proper mode of developing the
human figure. The arguments advanced are based, as they should be, on a
knowledge of the anatomy of theii human. body. The tractile power of dif-
feront people varies remarkably. Froim the age of twenty to twenty-five, the
Englishman possesses tractile power of 366 te 384 lbs.-the Scotchma, the
same--while the Irishman rises as higli as 397 to 413 lbs. Longevity is 'lot
known amongst the race.of athiletes. Height ought to be in proportion to
weight: thus a lad of 18, if lie be 5f. 4in. in height, ought to weigh 8 Stone,
10 Ibs. If 21 years of age, and 5f. 5in. iii height, h. ought to veilgh 9 stone,
5 lbs. ; at 25, if 5f. 6in. in height, he should weigh 10 stone 5 lbs. ; and
at 30 years, 10 stone, 1 lb. The converse of the above proportions also holds
good, as deductions froin statistical tables.

Passing over Part I. of "Secrets of my Office" for the present, "A
Revolutionary Breakfast " creates an appetite for more sketches in the same
style. If one could only believe it to be true, it might be conBidered by
many as an admirable though rather overdrawn caricature of some of the
men whose naines may live for a hundred years or more, and who, in their
time, were proud to be considered as the enemies of the immortal Pitt.

THE CHURcKMAN'S FAMILY MNIAGAZIN]rT-JANUARLY AND FEBIUARY.

If we may judge from the time which has been devoted to the preparation
of this Magazine--nearly three years-it ought to be of superior excellence,
but we are not left to this speculative ground for opinion, as the first three
numbers sufficiently mark its character and stamp. As a literary publication, it
is fully up to the standard of modern requirement. Some of the illustrations
with which it is adorned are of a high order of merit.

Tjhe P)rince of WaTle' Tour in the East is a very attractive and striking
description of the chief points of interest in Egypt and Palestine. All the
solemn associations and recollections whieh would crowd on the mind of the
Royal traveller, a ho trod the BaCred soil of Zion, are forcibly yet delicately
bronglit into the light-Jerusalem, once the joy of the wiole earth, still
eoxsts, a "stern-sad monumental city, the prey of the stranger, the sport of
thei mfidel, while the banished Iraelites on their appointed days of national
mouruing exclaiim, beating their breasts and rendin g their garments," " For
the desolation of JerusaleM we sit silent and weep !" The Mosque of Omar,
on the side of SOlo n's Temple-all but closed to the gaze of Europeans-was
visited by the Royal party. But the associations even here aroused would
be tamle comipared with the solemnu, ovnrwhelming recollection, that ini Jerusa-
lem, the SoN or MAN dwelt and taught, suffered and died.

ThieAchbishops of Cantterburis tiie titie of series of articles whilch em-
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ody in a great measwu the history of the Church of England, continued
through two numbers.

The New Curate shows the uitter inefficiency of human resolves in pur-
wuing a definite course of life, traced out under the influence of inexperience
and religions seal. The Curate resolves to devote himelif exclusively to his
Profession, and strives for the mastery over earthly love. He finds a minister-
ing ange], however, aid like a sensible man submits to the incontrolable
Passion, and bis angel becomes his wife.

Ladies .work in a Coutntry Parish would do nany a lady a vast deal of
good if faithfuily pursued.

In the February number " The Painter's glory" is a delightful tale.
Lancahire inder a Cloud gives a sad picture of the distress among the

cotton spinners, but it shows Ithe noble character of the operatives. In the
3nidst of thle appalling calamity which has befallen them, they have preserved
order and respected the law. They have maintained a demeianor in the pres-
sure of tihe most trying adversity wbich will long cause the British people to
look back in proud admiration to the aatonishing self-denial, patience and
confidence Of her sons.

All the articles of the Churchman's Family Magazinr breatfie a high toned
morality, and as its name implies, it i8 especially adapted to the firesides of
members of the Church of England.

TEMPL BMAR.-JANART AND FEBRURY,

Towns on the Thames will awaken many recollections, but the article is
written by one whose ideas on certain subjects are notovery welldefined. The
writer calla Shelley " the pureat, most loving, most maligned of men." He
was a musical and passionate infidel and scoffer. He suggests that to the noble
Prince now dead shonld arise no mystic monolith, or oriental obelisk, or
triumphal arch, befitting a Ciesar or Napoleon, " but a Christian Crom," such
amour ancestors built.

G. A. S.-George Augustus Sala, treats us in his usual style to a wordy
Breakfast in Bed, leading th e way "through a desert of demolitions with
uearcely an oasis of stability." À more intelligible title than " Breakfast in
Bed " would have been " Metropolitan Improvemenvus."

The lt and 2nd chapters of "l Te Trials of the Tredgolds" call to mind
somethiig we have read before in the same style, and on the same subject : it
is a Dotheboys Hall over again on a refined and enlarged scale. The charac-
ters in the 3rd chapter are also suggestive of well known novels. Those
Who have read Dickens' works wili find nothing particularly refreshing or new
in tl:e " The Trials of the Tredgolds," so far.

A Royal Dane in England has nothing to do with the Princess of Wale&
It describes the doings of a royal Dane in England a lunidred years ago.

Bags of Go1/, means in Temple Bar phraseology, " Savings Bank." Froa
1840 to 1857, 116 miliof money were received fron depositors by the
trustees of thes useful institutions. Post Office Saving Banks, with a Gov-
ernment guarantee, not only greatly simplifies the system of depositing, but
renoves the flaw incident to the machinery and unbusiness-ke manage.
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ient of these Depositories and the want of scurity against the frauds of tea-
surers. The business of the Post Office Banks has attained an enormons ag-
nitude, and mnarvellous renIts have already been realized. A In depdsitâ
money in a Post Office Bank in London or any other town, and he can ht*e
it paid to him in any other town lie chooses by writing to his Bank of Deposit.
Sevei hindred Friendly Societics, Charitable Associations and Penny Bariks
have already deposited their funds with the Postmaster-General. What au
amazing amount of real confidence and faith the English people must have in
-he English Government !

John Marchmont's Legacy, so far, is a good and natural tale in which the
interest is so well kept up, that one longs for the next numbers of the maga-
zine to know the fate of the gentie, loving Mary.

SiUting up, is in some instances strikingly true b tohe life. Well can we
-bring before the mind's eye the loving, self-denying sister waiting for lier
libertine brother, and foidly hoping that each error will be the last, but that
hope too often flutters like the bird in tie story, and thon fies away. The
sermon-reading old lady we cain look upou M a n old friend.

The Blackburn &wing &lolSA is an article which muay be read with inter-
est and profit, as one of the most perfetý delineations of the eharacter of the
suffering Englisli operatives. The ýewing school is a benevolent institution,
affording work, means to livo, and practical education iu a most useful
art to thousands who laim our sympathy under extraordina'ry and un-
expected trials.

COaNIXLL-JAUAPRY AND PBnnRuAR

The admirable ilhstrations and high literary talent which distingush this
nagazine have been attested by a wide-spread public appreciation. The

Comhill is not only reiarkably Well sustained, but now that the principle
trigravings are priLted on separate sheets of plate paper it is especially attrac-
tive as a work of art, bolonging to a certain class. The naines of the artiàU
re sufficlent to establish a reputation. Holmi Hunt, Maclise, WatiOn,

Tenniel, Millais, Lawless, Sandeys, Arm4ead, Doyle, Inake draings on do
for the Oornhiul, London &city, Good WoYds, and ot'her admirable periód
cals. Cornhia stands at the hiad of the illustrated monthlies, and Well does
it deserve the wide circulation it enjoys.

R-oola has reached the XXXV. chapter, wherein we are told what Flor.
ence was thinking of. When Romola is finisihed it will be time to give an
"anayis.
Indian Cossacks is the title of a paper on the irregrular cavalry of India.

lt is principally directed towards a description of Cureton' regiient of Moôl-
tanee c 7ary. They are wild, unconth, fiery-eyed, swarthy horsemen, and
terribly impulsive. The description of their charge is splendid, and cannot
bc read without a thrill of excitement.

Rirhmrrond and Washiagfon durýing the wa<sr. Both of these cities have
increased amazingly during the war. Land around Washington las risen 400
percent., and its p oplation has doubled. The gapoa at Washington
are too well known on this side the Atlantic to requLlire notice ; and first among
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those at RIMhmond is the President, with his slight agile figure and ii 'm

açe., The Vice-President is bowed, furrowedi and holJow of eye and cheek-

something to see with a shudder and never to forget. Washington is overrun

with rogues, spiecs and demagogues. Richmond is governed by Martial Iaw,

ad a single supremo will that must not be gainmaid, is all-prevading. Neither

city Canibe commercially great, but both will be famed as the basis for the

greatest armies that ever met in the shock of civil war.

Modern Taxidermy gives the results of certain processes in the art, but
does not protend to point out those niceties of manipulation which conter en

many splendid examples, such as those in Mr. Waterton's Museum, their ex-
traordinary merit.

Rotndabout papers, from the pen of Thackeray are continued. They are
both amusing ad instructive.

Science.-The rotation of the earth on its axis cannot be left out of consider-

ation in the pointing of long range of artillery, inasmuch as in a flight of frve

-miles, occupying twenty-five seconds of time, it would carry a projectile-

pointed northwards about 45 feet to the east, and southwards as mueh te the

west of its line of fire. The saie cause, namiely the rotation of the earth,
throws the.water of a river preferentially agaiist its right bank, so that the

riglit bank of a river flowing toward the north)or south is generally higher and

steeper, the left the flatter and the more alluvial one.

It is gratifying te know that puddings and tarts are scientifically digestive

agents ; the demand for Bweets on the part of children is a correct instinct,
the sugar being of use in assisting assimilation of food.

In the astronomical world, the attention of astronomers hau been recently
directed wih.inereasing intereat to the variability of Nebube. Some of these

cosmical wonders have been specially noted, and when the enormous magni-
tude, the remoteness and singularity of the changes are considered, they cr-
tainly rank among the most wonderful and inexplicable marvels of the

starry heavens.

AMERICAN PERIODICALS. •

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.-FeBILAY AND MARoH.

"Sorereignps and Sons," conveys a high and just tribute to the menory of
Prince Albert. Ber Gracous Majesty the Queen is styled a model Sovereign,
and her career as a mother is said to be as pleasant as her career as a Sover-
eign is splendid. This is high praise coming frein a republican source, and
will be appreciated on this aide the frontier line. The article is chiefly about
the quarrels of Sovereigns and their families. Itis not a pleasant subject;
the domestic dissensions, even of Kings, are painful, and often fraught with

terrible troubles tO those over whonm they rile.
" The Xiege of Cilcti " is a laudation of General Wallace. It is to be

regretted ·that the writer has Omitted dates altogether ; net even to the Te-
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markable proclamation issued by General Wallace, in there any date attached,and no one who is unfamiliar with the excitement at Cincinnati, when
Kerby Smith threatened that city, can suppose from the narrative that the
event belongs to the " Great Rebellion.

" The Chasseurs à Pied " embraces a history of this celebrated branch of the
French army, and snggests its introduction into the American service.

"Shelley," an article containing little that is new, and introducing some of
the most objectionable, and to a well constituted and religions mind, some of
the most repulsive extracts frein bis works, which, however great may have
been bis genius and exquisite his poetry, are sufficient to suppress admiration
i the shudder which comes over one when bis shocking delineations of the
attributes of the Deity strike the eye and offend the heart.

" A London Sublrb" is a pleasant description of Englisi summer
weather, Greenwich fair, Glreenwich hospital, and some of its glories. The
writer, though an American, appears to have imbibed a thorongh English
feeling, and while, not forgetful of his country and countrymen, lie seems to
have enjoyed his long sojourn in a London Suburb, and gratefully acknow-
ledges it.

" The last Crwiee of the Monitor " is an excellent and stirring narrative of
the loss of that celebrated iroe&clad. The Monitor's deeds and the Monitor's
fate will never b. forgotten in the history of the United States.

" America the Old World " is sadly at fault in its gaology. The Laurentian
Hills are styled a granite range, stretching from Eastern Canada to the Upper
Mississippi, and along its base the so called Azoic rocks are said to be gather-
ed. The Laurentian bills are, in fact, wholly composed of the so called
Azoic rocks, consisting of Gneiss and Crystalline Limestone. It is only here
and there that Granite and trap out-burste have taken place. The Lauren-
tian Hills are composed of sedimentary rocks, and there is good reason for
supposing that they are not Azoie, but contain the remains of Corals and other
organisns. Granite is conparatively a rare rock in America, as elsewhere-
Gneiss has been and is Stil often mistaken for Granite. There are only a few
extensive areas of Granite in the Laurentian Hils yet known-all the rest is
Gneissoid, and was once sedimxentary, and very probably contained abundant
remains of -animal and vegetable life. The true Azoic rock lies below the
Lauarentian, and they have yet te be discovered. The fundanentai gneiss
north of Scotland is of the saie age as the Laurentian, and ia now so naned
by British Geologists ; s also are the Scandinavian mnountaius, and it is very
probable that they were islands in a Laurentian ocean at the saie period as
the detached peaks of the Laurentide moeuntains. The idea that the "Granitebaud" of the Laurentian Hills ha,; not been submerged since its upheaval is
novel ; where was it during the Drift period, wihen the great Laurentian chain
was strewed with bolders, and when the States and territories of the north-
west were covered with Drift-clays, and the great Coteau of Missouri denu-
ded i How were the terraces forned 1500 feet above the sea level, West of
Lake Superior ; and 4000 fet above the sea level on the eastern flank of the
Rocky Mountains ; and boulders perched 3000 feet above theiea in Labrador i
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TUE AMEEoAN JOURNAL or SCENo AND ART.-JAZUARY AND MARCUE, I83.

This Journal, published every two months, is altogether scientific in sub-
ject-matter. It was commenced il 1818, and has been uninterruptedly
continued up to the present time. The first series includes fifty volumes-
from 1818 te 1845. Up to the year 1838, it was edited by Professor B. Silli-
man and B. Silliman, jr. The second series was commenced in 1846 by the
Sillimans and J. D. Dana. It is at present conducted by these gentlemen in
connection with the well-known names of Professor Asa Gray, Louis Agassiz,
Dr. Wolcott Gibbs, Professor S. W. Johnson, and Professor Geo. J. Brush.
The American Journal of Science and A rs is a standard work. It obtains a
considerable European circulation ; and as the expositor of the condition of
science in the United States, it is the highest, and, indeed, the only
authority.

KAUPER'S NEW MoNTHLY MAGAZINE.-JANUARY, fEBRUAEY, AND MAROJ.

"A Californian in Iceland " gives a graphic description of that isolated
island. Soie of the illustrations are excellent. It is to b. hoped that the
niame of the artist (Peter Cramer) who furnished the Carte de visite of the
lively tourist is not suggestive. The description of the tour occupies three
numbers, and is a very amusing production.

" Hole-in-the-Day " is a Chippoway chief who has played an important
part in the recent Indian troubles in Minnesota. He it was who sent orders
to his braves to rob the stores and mission at Leech Lake. Description ia
given of a meeting between " Hole-in-the-Day " and the United States Com-
mission near Crow-Wing lat year, when the Indians, fully armed, to the
number of three hundred warriors, met about one hundred and twenty-eight
State troops. Although treachery was suspected, and a Jonflict imminent,
yet the council passed off without disturbance. An excellent wood-cut, from
aphotograph of " Hole-in-the-Day," accompanies this well-writteu narrative.

"1 The League of States " is a rehash of the causes which produced the war
of Independence, and is interesting, especially to Americans.

" Romola" and "l The Small Bouse at A Mllington " are reprinted from Corn-
hil So also is "Mitreu and Maid" froin Good Words.

" The Revolving Tower, and the Iventor."-In this article, the credit of
inventing a revolving tower for military purposes, is accorded to Theodore R.
Timby, a native of the State of New York. Mr. Timby took out a patent
for revolving metallic towers in 1843. Plans are givenl for a defence of New
York harbour with revolving gun-towers-it being coiceded that such vesels
as the " Warrior " would be able te pass the present forts without difficulty,
or even danger to themselves.

The writer of " Th Gentlemen of he Press " pays a high compliment to the
literary superiority of English reports ; but in everything eIse, they are
surpassed by the American. The American reporter represents the chareo-
teristics of the country-elerity, enterprise, audacity, and independence.
Some capital anecdotes are told of reporting feats, which could only have
been accomplished in America, The atory of the reporter of a New Yo r
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paper%(the Herald) rening poession of the wires at Niagara,o s port ther
Prince of Wales' doings, by telegraphing the Book of Genesis and then Of
Revelations, differs in detail from that given in Temple Bar, in The News.
paper Pres of'A4merica." No doubt the enterprise and energy of the-
American pres is immense, but is it not too much tinged with a taste for
"sensation items " designed to be contradicted the next day i

The article on "Continental Movey " is we1 illustrated with wood-cuts of
bank notes and coins.

"European Souvenirs " read well ; but the period over which they extend,
and the very miscellaneous grouping of characters which the author describes,
suggest at the outset doubts of their truthfuilness. The possibility of such
scenes and incidents having cone under the notice of one and the same indi-
vidual, implies an astonishing memory, extraordinary luck, and a Most
distinguished circle of acquaintance. There are few men now living who
were present at the ball given to the assembled Emperors, Kings and Princes
in England in 1814 ; and if the " Souvenirs " cannot be entitled to the credit
of personal sketches, why are they called "Souvenire " at all? They are,
however, very cleverly written, and the anecdotes are well told. Similar
"Souvenirs" have appeared in Rarper before, perhaps fron the same ubi-
quitous author. By the majority of readers in the United States, they will
be taken for facts, and the writer for a great unknown.

Numerous short stories, of different degrees of merit, appear in each nuim-
ber of this popular monthly. The Editor's Easy Chair, and the Monthly
Record of Current Eventa, are generally faithfui records of what is going on
at home and abroad.

Amrican Puisihers' Cireular and Literary Gazette. Vol. .-No. 1.
October. p. 96. George W. Childs, Philadelphia ; Rollo & Adam,
Toronto.

We bave just received No. 1 of this bi-monthly, which we think will becone
of great interest and value to all literary men, and the trade generally. Its
contents are varied, and embrace London Correspondence; the Authors at
Home; the Authors Abroad; Changes in the Trade ; Obituary; Literary
Intelligence; The National Academy of Sciences ; Notes on Books and
Bookaellers ; Periodicals, Auction Rooms, Bibliography, Notes and Queries,
Book Notices, Amusements, and " Our Book ListI." The advertising list
occupies fifty pages. We shall refer, in a succeeding number, more at length
to this periodical.

CÂNAIIAJN PERODICALS.

THI cA1ADIAN JOURNAL OP INDUSTRY, SCIENoE AND AFLT,-PgneRUART AND
MARCR.

"a Decriptions of &Me pecies qf o0ctural Lepidopte found in Canad," i
have been prepared by the Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, with a view to second the
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efforts matde by, Profesflr ELincks for the acnmn an Of materials for a
" Fanua Canadensis."

"À APopular Expsition of the Minerals and Geology of Canada" (Part
IV. and V.), by Professor Cbapnan. This very useful series of papers wiJl
be conçluded in part VIL They arc intended to serve as an introduction to
the Revised Report on the Geology of Canada, by Sir Williai Logan and
the fficer of the Geological Survuy. They cannot fail to be of great advan-
tageto the student, and nay be read with profit by ail who wish to acquire a
general knowledge of Canadian Palontology.

I" Rstrations of th Signißcance of Certain Ancient British Skulls." By
Daniel Wilson, LL. D. The author of this paper says that "the traces of
purposetd deformation of the head, anong the Islanders of the Pacific, have
an additional interest in their relation to one possible source of South Amneri-
can population by oceanic migration, suggested by philological and other
independent evidence, But for our present purpose, the peculiar value of
those modified skulis, lies in the disclosures of influences operating alike
undesignedly, and with a well-delìned purpose, in producing the very same
cranial conformation among races occupying the British Islands in ages long
anterior to earliest history ; and among the savage tribes of America, and
the simple Islanders of the Pacific, in the present day. They illustrate with
even greater force than the rude implements of flint and stone found li
early British graves, the exceedingly primitive condition of the British
Islanlders of prehistoric times."

"l O the Magnetie Disturbaices at Toronto dwring the Years 18>6 to 1862
inksaive." By G. T. Kingston, M.A.

" The Prsident's Address." By the Rev. John McCaul, LL.D. In this
address of the President of the Canadian Institute to its members, the
general progress of science throughout the world during the past year, is
glanced at. The learned President has presented a luminous outline of the
yearly advancement of scientific research. If he were as ardent a student
of nature as he is an acknowledged authority in classical and Archeologied
literature, he could net have touched more apropos on the progress of human
knowledge in the physical world.

The Canadian Journal contains also a number of translations and selected
articles, reviews, scientifio and literary notes, &c., &c. The March number
contains the Annual Report of the Couneil for the years 1862-43.

TRE CANADIAN NATURALIST AND oEOLOGIST.-FEBRUARY AND APRIL.

"The A ir-Breathers of the Coal Period in Nova &otia." By J. W. Daw-
son, LL.D., F. R.S. The tenants of the coal forests of Nova Scotia form
the subject of this paper. Mont of the air-breathers of the Carboniferous
period have only been rcently recoguised. This much1, however, has been
ascertained-that the dark luxuriant forests of the coal period were not
destitute of animal lifc. Reptiles, land-anails, millipedes, and insects, gave
lif e the gloon of those damp and marshy forests.

"On the Gold Mins of Canada, and the Maetr of Working the'
From the General Report on the Geology of Canada.

2U,
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On t1 Par.ildiùm of the Quebe Groutp tith the Llan<' u of
and Australia, and with th. Chazy and Caciferouas Formations." By .
Billings, F.G.S. An important paper on one of the nost interesting and
valuable rock ser ies in Canada.

" On the Land anld Freh- Wate Mollusca of Lower Canada." (Part I.
and II.) By G. F. Whitoaves, F. G.. &c. Be sides an enumeration of
Canadian land and fresh-water shells, alinost all which are found in the
Atlantic States north of Cape Hatteras, the paper contains an excellent
summary of Edward Forbes' farous essay, And Mr. Lubbook's paper on
the Swiss Pfahlhausen, in the hope that attention drawn to the subjecet iay
posibly result in the discovery of works of human art in Canadian Ter-
tiary (1) or Post-Tert iary deposits.

" On the Antiquy of Man : a wof Lelld andWilon." By J. W.
Dawson, LL.D., &c. The receut works of Sir Charles Lyell and Dr. Daniel
Wilson, to which this review refers, have already been noticed in this
magazine. We have pleasure in quoting the following paragraph from Dr.
Dawson's excellent review:-

" We must now shortly consider our third question, as to the bearing of
thee fauta and doctrines on our received views of human chronology, derived
from the Holy Scriptures, and the concurrent testimiony of ancient m.nu-
mental and traditional history. It is certain that many good and well-
meaning poople will, in this respect, view these late revelations of geology
with alarm ; while those self-complacent neophytes in Biblical learning who
array themselves in the cast-off garmentas of defeated sceptics, and when
treated with the contempt which they deserve, bemoan themselves as the
persecuted representatives of free thought, will rejoice over the powerful
allies they have acquired. Both parties may, however, find themselves mis-
taken. The truth will in the end vindicate itself ; and it wiR be found thai
the results of such careful scrutiny of nature as that to which naturalista
now devote themselvea, are not destined to rob our race either of its high
and noble descent, or its glorious prospects. In the mean time, thome who
are the true friends of revealed truth, will rejoice to give free scope to legiti-
mate scientific investigation, trusting that every new dißficulty will disappear
with increagiDg light."

l On the Remains of the Fossil Blephant found in Canada." By E. Bil-
lings, F.G.S. It seems quite cortain that there are several species of
American fosail elephauts, but the question, how niany ? remlaina yet to b.
decided. The author thinks that if it be admitted that Elephas Jacksoni is
distinct from E. primignsins, then we have no proof whatever that this latter
species ever lived so far south in Amnerica as the United States and Canada.

"Remarks on the Ge Lutra, aud on the Species Inhabiting North
America.". By George Barneton, Esq. The object of this paper is to
introduce to naturalists a rar> variety, or porhaps a distincit pecies, of Otter,
smaller thn the commou Otter of Canada.


